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Kuwait
apprises

big 5 of
Iran raid
KUWAIT. Oct. 3 (Agencies) — Kuwait

drew the attention of the five permanent
members of the UN. Security Council Satur-
day to the “grave consequences" resulting
from Thursday's Iranian air strike against a
Kuwait o3 installation.

An official announcement said the ambas-
sadors of the big five were summoned to the
foreign ministry where they were briefed on
the raid by Undersecretary Rashid Abdul
Ariz Rashid. At the same time, the ruler of
Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber A1 Ahmad Al-Sabah
presided over an emergency cabinet meeting
to discuss the raid and to issue instructions to
his ministers, announced the chief govern-
ment spokesman Abdul Aziz Hussein.

Consideration of the Iranian air raid will be
resumed during Sunday's regular weekly
cabinet meeting, Hussein added. In a parallel

development. Crown Prince and Prime
Minister Sheikh Sand Abdullah Al-Sabah
presided over a meeting of the Supreme
Defense Council to consider the same issue.

Meantime. Oil Minister Ali Khalifa Al-
Sabah announced that Kuwait's oil produc-
tion has not been affected by the damage to

the oil gathering center at Umm AI Aysh that
was set on fire when three Iranian jets

attacked it at dawn Thursday. The center 80
kms north ofKuwait city is used as a depot for

oil pumped to it from eight oil wells in the
region close to the Iraqi border.

Official Syrian sources said in Damascus
Saturday Syria has joined other Arab states

in expressing support for Kuwait if it is

attacked. The offer was made by President
Hate? Assad to the ruler of Kuwait, Sheikh
Jalwr Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah. in a telephone
conversation Friday night. Saudi Arabia.
Iraq. Jordan, Bahrain and Qatar have also

offered to supperf Kuu ait.

In. Cairo, the F.gyptian Foreign Ministiy
Saturday condemned the Iranian attack on
Kuwaiti installations as a “dangerous aggra-

vation of the situation,” which threatened to

widen the battle zone.

Meanwhile. Iraq Saturday warned Iran

against any attempt to expand the Gulf war
and reaffirmed its full support to Kuwait the

official Iraqi News Agency (INA) reported.

The agency quoted Iraqi First Deputy Prime
Minister Taha Yassin Ramadan as saying:

"The Iranian aggression on Kuwait refutes

allegations made by Iran's rulers that they are

allies of the Arab nation.”

INA sukl Ramadan told troops heading for

the war with Iran: “Iraq warns Iran of trying

to expand the hattlefront ... and stands with

all its resources on the side of Kuwait."

Ramadan,who isalso commandcr-in-chiefof

the Irregular People's Army, was quoted as

saying: " Iraq affirms it stands on the watch

against anyone trying to encroach on Arab

national rights anywhere in the greater Arab

homeland."
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ARMS DEAL : U.S. Secretary ofState AlexanderHam (left) meets with Saudi Arabian Foreign Minister Sand Al-Faisal in New York Friday
to discussthe $8.5 bQfion arms deal.

As families intervene

IRAwithdraws agitation
BELFAST, Oct. 3 (Agencies) — The

seven-month hunger strike campaign for
prison reforms by Irish Republican guerrillas

in Belfast's Maze Jail has been called off, the
prisoners said Saturday.

In a statement issued by 'supporters at the
Repubican Information Center in Belfast,

the prisoners said they “reluctantly decided,
in the seventh month, to end the fast." There
was no official confirmation from the British

government that the six prisoners now on
hunger strike had asked for food. But a

King receives

pilgrim heads
JEDDAH, Oct. 3 (SPA) — King Khaled

received m audience here Saturday the heads
of the pilgrims' missions of Jordan, the
United Arab Emirates, Algeria, China and
Tunisia. The meetings were attended by the

ambassadors of the states represented. The
King also received a number of telegrams
from pilgrims thanking him and his govern-
ment for the services and comforts they
obtain and commending the security pro-

vided by the government
King Khaled sent a congratulatory cable to

President Ahmad Seko Toure of Guinea on
the occa&sion of the National Day.

In the meantime, The Ruler of Bahrain
Sheikh Issa ibn Salman Al Khalifa returned
here from Medina for the pilgrimage. He was
welcomed by Prince Majed, governor of
Makkah, Gen. Mansour Al Shuaibi, com-
mander of the Western Region, a representa-
tive of the royal protocol and the director of
King Abdul Aziz International Airport.

spokesman said the government was check-

ing the report that the campaign was over.

Ten convicted guerrillas of the outlawed

Irish Republican Army (IRA) and Irish

National Liberation Army (INLA) have

starved themselves to death since the hunger

strike began March 1 . The British govern-

ment which rulesNorthern Ireland has stead-

fastly refused to grant their demands, saying

this would amount to giving them political

status.

Sinn Fein, the political wing of the IRA.
said Friday the families of five of the remain-
ing six hunger strikers had decided that once
the men went into a coma, they

medical help to save their fives*, i.k prison-

ers' statement Saturday laid much of the

blame for the failure of the hunger strike on
pressure put on relatives by the Roman
Catholic church hierarchy. It said this had
stopped the hunger strike being an effective

weapon against the British government.

Sinn Fein spokesman Richard McAuley
told reporters Friday the British government
was now under little or no pressure from the

hunger strike and there was no point in its

continuing. But he said it was up to the pris-

oners whether to abandon the fast.

The first person to die in the campaign was
27-year-old IRA guerrilla Bobby Sands. He
won election to the British parliament from a

largely Roman Catholic constituency three

weeks before his death, drawing world atten-

tion to the prisoners' demands. The last ofthe

ten died on Aug. 20 when INLA member
Michael Devine starved himself to death

after 60 days. Since then, publicity over the

campaign has waned.

The hunger strikes began in pursuit of

political prisoner status for jailed guerrillas.

Khamenei gets landslide win
BEIRUT. Oct. 3 (AP) — AJB Khamenei,

disciple of Ayatollah Khomeini, trounced his

token opposition in Iran's presidential elec-

tions to become the republic’ s first clergyman
head of state, according to reports Saturday

from the official Iranian news media.

The Khomeini regime also claimed a milit-

ary triumph over the country’s rebellious

Kurdish minority, declaring that government
forces had wiped out the last urban stron-

ghold of the fierce mountain tribesmen in

northwestern Iran. On another front of the

clergy-dominated government's campaign to

settle opposition, 30 members of the leftwing

Mujahedeen Khalq guerrilla organization

were executed In the city of Isfahan after they

were found guilty of insurgency against the

Iranian Republic, Tehran radio announced.

Khamenei, one of Iran's powerful orators

until injuries suffered in an attempt on his life

left him with a hoarse sounding voice, won
nearly 96 percent of the votes tallied so

far in Friday's balloting. With
8,298,210 ballots counted from 121

cities— more than one-third of the country

Khamenei had 7.961 ,952 votes, or 95.9 per-

cent
Education Minister Ali-Akbar Parvaresh

polled 147.850 votes, or 1.8 percent. The

other candidates receieved less than one per-

cent — Energy Minister Hassan Ghafouri-

Faid had 27,175 votes and former Deputy

Interior MinisterReza Zavarehei got 2 1,0 1 9.

The remaining 140,175 votes— 1.7 percent

— were declared invalid.

The tedious process ofcounting the hand-

written paper ballots probably will not be

finished before Thursday, interior ministiy

officials told the Associated Press. Saturday's

election reports indicated that the Khomeini

regime has achieved its objective of rallying

biggest voter turnout in the history of the two

and one-half-year-old revolution, whose first

president was fired and whose second was

assassinated.

In the weeks preceding Friday s election.

Khomeini and his top lieutenants had

exhorted the 20 million eligible voters to

show up at the polls to demonstrate to the

outside world that the men and women of

CASTS VOTE : Hojatoleslam
Khamenei, who won the third presidential

elections in Iran, casting his vote in Tehran

Friday.

Iran supported the Sl-year-old Ayatollah

campaign and the year-old war with neigh-

boring Iraq.

In Iran's first presidential elections in

January 1980, Abolhassan Bani-Sadr won

75J percent of the 14.24 million votes casL

Khomeini fired Bani-Sadr last June 22 cul-

minating a year-longpowerstruggle between

the secular-minded president and his

clergy-backed Prime Minister Muhammad
Ali Rajai. that cleared the way for Rajai to be

elected president July 24 when he won 88.1

percent of the 14.76 million votes cast.

Rajafs presidency’ lasted only a few days

before he died with his prime minister in a

firebomb assassination Aug. 30.

The election of Khamenei, a 42-year-old

Hojatoluslam (clergyman), was never really

in doubt. The state-run news media virtually

ignored the other four Khomeini loyalists

who were chosen to run against him. and one

of those— Prime Minister Muhammad Reza

Kani— dropped out ofthe campaign on elec-

tion eve.

Death toll

is 92 in

Beirut blast
BEIRUT. Oct. 3 (Agencies)— Police said

Saturday the death toll of a car bomb- that

blasted a block of residences in west Beirftt

had risen to 92.

A police spokesman, who declined to be
identified, said three victims died in hospital

and six bodies were dug out from the debris

Friday night in addition to the 83 who died
instantly in Thursday's explosion.

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat’s second in

command Khalil W.tzir. code named Abu
Jihad, reiter.iteu Palestinian charges that

Israel was behind the spate of anti-PLO
bombings in Lebanon despite Israeli denials.

Wazirsaid in a statement distributedbythe
Palestine news agency Wafa that the death

cars were all “rigged by Israeli explosive

experts in two centers controlled by the

Pbalangist War Council' in east Beirut.

Wazir said Lebanese agents recruited by the

Israeli secret service through the Phalange
Party drove the booby-trapped cars to their

targets in Beirut and in southern Lebanon.
A total of 54 Palestinians and Lebanese •

lost their fives in a series of bombings in

southern and northern Lebanon as well as

Beirut in the two weeks before Thursday’s

blast in the densely-populated Arab Univer-

sity neighborhood. The one square-
kilometer area houses PLO headquarters as

well as the main offices of his top security,

political and military aides.

Income hike

by Charles

irks Britons
LONDON. Oct. 3 (AP) — Prince Charles

rejected the claim that two can live as cheaply

asonewhen he hiked his income by £1 37,610

(S250.450) a year, claiming he needs the

extra money because of the cost of married
life.

;The tax-free 50 percent hike raises the

annual income of the 32-year-old heir to the

British throne, who married Lady Diana
Spencer July 29. to £412,830 ($751,350).
His income is derived entirely from the

Duchy of Cornwall, which consists of large

estates in southwest England and property in

London. Charles inherited the duchy on his

2 1st birthday by right of his title as Duke of

Cornwall.

Unlike his mother Queen Elizabeth II and

other members of the royal family, Charles is

not included in the civil list payments of tax-

payers’ money that is handed over by the

government and reviewed annually by Parli-

ament.

Many belt-tightening Britons were less

than sympathetic toward the royal couple’s

financial needs. Millions face a sharp increase

in the cost of hoipe mortgages and bank

overdrafts because of a hike m interest rates

this week. Four million workers are confront-

ing government insistence that public sector

pay hikes should be limited to four percent.

the tabloid Sun maintained the timing of

Charles's announcement embarrassed the

palace but a palace spokesman who, in accor-

dance wiih British practice declined to be

named, refused to comment.
Member of parliament Willie Hamilton, a

longtime royalty baiter and a member of the

opposition Labor Party, anacked Charles's

income hike and said the Duchy of Cornwall

should be nationalized.

The communist Morning Star made the

increase front page news and placed it

directly beneath a report about a threatened

pay strike by 58,000 British Leyland auto

workers. They have been offered a pay hike

of around four pounds (S7.2S) a week on

average wages of £100 pounds (S36.4Q) a

week.

By Staff Writers

JEDDAH, Oct. 3 — Saudi Arabia
Saturday reiterated its rejection of any U.S.
participation in operating the Eve AWACS
radar plans it wants to buy from the United
States. A statement issued here said that
Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al Faisal and
U.S, Secretary of State Alexander Haig held
a meeting in New York Friday to discuss
“mutual interests."

The statement, quoting an official spokes-
man of the Foreign Ministry, said Prince Saud
stressed at the meeting Saudi Arabia’s posi-
tion on the AWACS deal.

The spokesman said the following four
points were emphasized to Haig by the
Prince:

1—The Kingdom is ready to adhere to the
customary conditions acted upon normally in

the letters of presentation and acceptance.
2. The Kingdom is keen for security and

safety of the equipment and welcomes under-
standing and cooperation in this respect.

3—The Kingdom promises to use the
AWACS planes within its own regional bor-
der.

.4—The Kingdom has no objection to
exchanging information that is of interest to
the security of the two contracting countries.
The spokesman said Prince Saud al Faisal

clarified to Haig in New York that the King-
dom “does not accept any partnership as

regards these planes."

After the meeting State Department
spokesman Dean Fischer told reporters that
he could not say whether theirtalks had made
any progress.

“It wash* t the kind of meeting where fore-
casts or predictions were exchanged,"
Fischersaid. Fischersaid it was not significant

that Haig did not make such a prediction at
Friday’s meeting.

The U.S. Congress is deeply divided on the
issue. Fischer issued a statement on Haig's
behalf after the meeting here. It appeared to
be a suraaia -v of what the secretary of state
’• -ill :L

; irev-T Relations Commit'tee
during testimony Thursday.

It said firm agreements existed with Saudi
Arabia regarding security of information -

obtained by the AWACS, areas of operation
and the sharing of information and said these

“will be consummated as specific agreements
as we implement the program."

Fischer said Haig will testify before the
committee again on Monday.

Earlier President Ronald Reagan issued a
stern warning Thursday that “it is not the
business of other nations to make American
foreign policy," which is an apparent refer-

ence to the heavy lobbying effort made by
Israel to block the AWACS sale.

Speaking at his first press conference since

June, Reagan reiterated the administration's

stance that the AWACS radar plane and
F-15 enhancement package proposal was
made “because it significantly enhances our
vital national security interests in the Middle

East.” Reagan, in his opening statement, said
the sale would build confidence in the United
States as a reliable security partner, and it

would improve the chance of the United
States “working constructively with Saudi
Arabia and other states of tbe Middle Bast
toward our common goal: a just and lasting

peace."

He emphasized the importance of congres-
sional approval ofthe sale, saying that “ other
countries must not get a perception that we
are being unduly influenced one way or the
other in regard to our foreign policy.”

Reagan’s statements about the AWACS
proposal were only part ofthe massive effort

launched Thursday in conjunction with the
formal notification sent to Congress that the
administration still plans to go through with
the sale. Haig and Secretary of Defense Cas-
par Weinberger both testified before the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Thurs-
day afternoon, and Undersecretary of State
James Buckley joined undersecretary of

(Continued on back page)

Saud’s planned trip

to Canada postponed
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 (SPA) — Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al-FaisaTs planned
visit to Canada next Tuesday has been post-
poned, it was learned here Friday evening.
The prince conferred Friday with U.S. Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig, U.N. Secret-
ary General Dr. Kurt Waldheim, and Arab
League Secretary General Chedfi Klibi.
Saturday the prince attended three meet-

ings of the Islamic group at the United
Nations, foreign ministers of Arab countries
and the Arab group to the Euro-Arab
dialogue. The Arab panel also includes
Morocco, Algeria, Kuwait, Syria, Lebanon,
Iraq, Jordan and the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
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Majed approvesArafat schedule Formed during Islamic seminar

Jazaeri tells king

of health conditions

MAKKAH, Oct. 3 (SPA) — Arrange-

ments forthe ascent of Arafat were approved

here Friday by Makkah Governor Prince

Majed, who is also the president of the sup-

reme supervisory committee of pilgrim

transportation: Sheikh Abdul Wahhab
Abdul Wasie, the minister of pilgrimage and

endowments: and Public Security ChiefGen.
Abdullah Abdul Rahman Al-Sheikh.

The program will start on the eighth Dhul
Hijjah (Tuesday. October 6). It was prepared

by the executive committee for the control of

pilgrim transportation headed by Pilgrimage

Undersecretary Abdullah Bogus.
Earlier in the day. the Royal, Court

announced that the ascent of Arafat will be

on Wednesday. Oct. 7 and Eid ul Adha on

Oct 8. The statement said the dates were
based on the sighting of the Dhul Hijjah cres-

cent moon which was confirmed by the Sup-
reme Council of Judicature. The moon was

sighted by witnesses Tuesday evening.

The ascent of Arafat, which begins at dawn
and ends at sunset, is the most significant part

of the pilgrimage. Pilgrims leave Arafat* for

Muzdalifa and Mina the next day for a

three-day stay. Eid ul Adha marks the first

day pilgrims nay in Mina to offer sacrifice.

Meanwhile, Sheikh Abdul Wasie met
Saturday with Rasheed Safar, Tunisian

minister of health and head of his country's

pilgrimage mission. The meeting was
attended by Tunisian Ambassador to the

Kingdom Chasem Bousnina. The officials

discussed topics related to pilgrimage and
pilgrims, and preparations made by the

Killer beheaded
in Qurayyat
QURAYYAT. Oct. 3 (SPA) — A con-

victed murderer was beheaded here Friday
after the noon prayers for shooting and kD-
iing his friend. according to an Interior Minis-
try statement.

The statement said the Khaled Harran
AI-Anzi murdered Adil ibn Saleh Al-Tarudi
with nine shots. The shooting started by jok-
ing around after they drank alcohol outside

the town. Anzi shot fas victim with a pistol he
had hidden in his pocket.

After committing the crime, the man
moved fas victims body and buried him in a
hole to destroy evidence. However, security

men arrested the criminal and heconfessed to
his crime. He stood in front of the Qurayyat

Court which passed a sentence to cut off his

head with a sword until death. The sentence
was supported by royal decree.

The interior ministry reaffirmed its deter-
mination to deal firmly with criminals and
apply God's rules on them, the statement
said.
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ARAFAT: A file photo of last year’s ascent of Arafat, the most important part of the
pilgrimage, which this year wil fall on Wednesday Oct. 7.

Kingdom this year.

In other pilgrimage news. Health Minister

Dr. Hussein Al-Jazaeri sent a cable to King
Khaled in which he reaffirmed that pilgrims

and citizens in the holy places are living in

good health conditions, and no outbreak of

any epidemic disease bas been reported so

far.

Meanwhile, the number of cars that

entered Makkah from 12 p.m. Thursday to

12 p.m. Friday totaled 46,027 vehicles,

according to official statistics Saturday. Cars
that entered the holy city during the same
period of last year numbered 57,440 while

those which left Makkah reached 44,350.

The number of vehicles, that entered the

Kingdom canying pilgrims from Aug. 15 to

Oct. 2 reached 1 1 .445 compared to 14,526
vehicles during the same period of last year.

Jeddah Islamic Port Pilgrimage Director
General Muhammad Said Matbouli
announced that the number of pilgrims who
arrived at the port by Saturday had reached

60,000. He said the port has been equipped

.

to receive any number of pilgrims to the day
of ascent to Arafat.

Special teams have been stationed at the

port to welcome the pilgrims, he said. Two.

ships entered the port bringing 1 ,570 pilgrims

Friday. Concerned officials provide them
with all the facilities to make the performance

of the religious rites as easy and comfortable

as possible, Matbouli added.
Preparations for the pilgrimage and ser-

vices to pilgrims are not restricted to official

circles only. The Saudi Arabian Scout Society

is participating with 374 scouts to work with

the Ministry of Commerce, the Statistics

Department and Makkah Municipality.

Yusuf Ai-Jamaan, the society’s treasurer

and director general of administration at the

Ministry of Education, said Saturday that 101

soouts and five leaders wDl join the ministry

of commerce to check on prices in the holy

places. They will make sure that official

prices are observed in the markets, in addi-

tion, they will help in distributing ice bars to

pilgrims at nominal prices.

Jamaan added that 50 scouts and three

leaders will be involved with inspecting food
prices. Another scout team will inspect the

general cleanliness of streets, markets and
restaurants. They society has contributed 123

scouts and six leaders to work with the statis-

tics department in canying out a survey on
vehicles entering and leaving Arafat on Oct.

7.

The society has organized a series of semi-

nars to be held every night on how scouts

should serve pilgrims and guide them on the

principles of pilgrimage. Scouts have camps
at Arafat, Mina and Makkah every year from
which they serve the pilgrims.

Prayer Times
Sunday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:48 4:50 4:21 4:08 4:33 5.03
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:10 12:10 11:42 11:28 11:53 12:23
Assr (Afternoon) 3:33 3:34 3:05 2:51 3:16 3:45
Maghreb (Stmsei) 6:07 6:07 5:38 5:24 5.49 6:18
Isha (Night) 7:37 7:37 7:08 6u54 7:19 7.48

Committee to oversee Quran translation
MAKKAH, Oct. 3 (SPA)— The Inter-

national Islamic Seminar, which woundup
its tenth session here Friday evening, bas

set up a supreme committee ofulema and

Quran specialists to prepare an accurate

translation of the meanings of the Quran

into all languages.

However, a statement at the end of the

four-day session warned that no transla-

tion can match the richness of the Book or
should hamper Muslims from trying to

read the original text.

The seminar called on Muslim people
and governments to abide by the Quran
and follow the example of the Prophet’s .

tradition in their everyday life to restore

the glory of the Islamic world. It also

urged all Arab and Islamic states to open
more Quran memorization schools in the

FROM THE GULF
ABU DHABI. Oct. 3 (WAM)— The first

cargo air line between the United States and
the UAE, via Frankfurt, West Germany was
launched Saturday.

A plane owned by Pan-American arrived

at Abu Dhabi International Airport, with a

shipment of 47 tons of various goods for

UAE merchants.
A Pan American Boeing 747 will fly into

Abu Dhabi every Saturday. The company
will later serve passengers including tourist

trips heading to and from the UAE.

ABU DHABI, Oct. 3 (WAM) — Abdul
Rahman Al-Jarwan, the under-secretary of
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Saturday con-
ferred here with Harold B. Walker, British

Ambassador to the UAE and reviewed with
him bilateral relations and issues of mutual
interests.

Later Jarwan met with Al-Naqrashi Abdul
Majid, Sudanese Charge cTAffaires in the
country. Bilateral relations and the current
Arab situation were reviewed at the meeting.

ABU DHABI. Oct. 3 (WAM) — United
Arab Emirates Saturday received a note from
the Arab League Secretariat General to

attend the 12th Arab summit conference
planned to be held in Fez. Morocco, from 25
to 28 November.

Prior to the summit conference, Arab
League member states' foreign ministers will

meet on 22 and 23 ofNovember to prepare
the conference's agenda. The last Arab sum-
mit was held in Amman, Jordan, last

November.

ABU DHABI, Oct. 3 (WAM) — Minis-
tries, government departments and public

institutions in the UAE will be closed for five

days, effective from Wednesday to observe
the occasion of the holy feast of *Eid Al-
Adha,* according to an official statement
issued Saturday by the Ministry of State for

cabinet affairs.

same manner as Saudi Arabia and the

Muslim World League. In addition, coun-
tries should allocate more time to their

information media for the popularization

of the Quran and Traditions and send

more preachers abroad, the statement

said.

At thesame time, the group appealedto

Islamic organizations throughout the

world to revive the message of the mos-
que. It also appealed to Islamic univer-

sities to produce Muslim mass media

experts and send them to foreign univer-

sities interested in Islamic studies and
Arabic and requesting teachers.

Seminar members also called fcbr .the

spread of positive views about Islam and
providing Islamic universities with Qurans
and Islamic cultural material for adults

and children. Theyjnvited Islamic organ-

izations to coordinate their activities and

confront all lies against Islam. Books by

Muslim scholars opposing such situations

should also be reprinted, the statement

pointed out
, , ,

The seminar requested the league to

look after the implementation of these

resolutions and recommendations, and

MWL Secretary General Sheikh

Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan thanked

King Khaled, Crown Prince Fahd and the

Saudi government for their assistance and

support to the league. He also sent cables

of thanks to the King and Crown Prince,

on behalf of ail those attending the semi-

nar, for the arrangements made to ensure

the success of the meeting and the hospi-

tality extended the delegates since their

arrival in Saudi Arabia.
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TUNISIAN MINISTER : Prince Majed, tbe governor ofMakkah receives the Tunisian

minister of health who arrived Saturday to perform pilgrimage.
.
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SR186m contract let

for welfare offices

anxbnews Local /
PAGE 3

By U.S. company

Technical design training set
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, Oct. 3 — A contract of about
SRI 86 million for die construction of the
second phase of the headquarters' of King
Faisal Welfare Foundation was signed here
Saturday.

e

Prince Khaled A1 Faisal, director general
of the foundation signed it with Heilet and
Werner Bau A.G., which will undertake the
job within the next 25 months, the Saudi
Press Agents reported.

The project win be seven stories and
include apartments, offices, private doctors'
offices, conference rooms, indoor games,
shops, car parks and other facilities..

The King Faisal Foundation was estab-
lished by a royal order in 1976 by the sons of
the late King Faisal..The sons *i-$o contri-
buted to the initial funding for the organiza-
tion. The foundation's funds are invested to
build up capital and reserves and the net
income i used to support philanthropic prog-
rams, projects and grants.

In early September, Prince Khaled Al-
Faisal. the foundation's director general, said
that revenues of the King Faisal Welfare
Foundation amounted to- SR354 million dur-
ing the 1980 financial year. The annoonce-

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tbu 403146 IDCJEDSJ!

meat was made when the foundation's board
of trusteesmet under the organization'spres-
ident Prince Abdullah Al-Faisal, elder son of
the late King Faisal.

Prince Khaled toldArabNews that SR309
million of the budget was in the form ofaid in

cash and SR45 million came from invest-

ments. Expenditures on projects and charity

programs at the end of 1980 totaled SR12
million. The foundation's revenues during
the first nine months of1981 reached SR200
million, including SR130.5 million in cash

aid. The balance of SR69.5 million rep-

resented the proceeds from investments.
The foundation aiw> haw set up a grant of

ten scholarships for advanced studies for

Muslim students, an increase in the value of;

annual awards and funds for cancer research
worldwide. Prince Khaled said the scholar-

ship program was to start operating this year
and that the annual prizes wiD be increased to

SR300.000 for service to Islam, SR250,00Q
for Mamin studies and SR250,000 for dis-

tinction in Arabic literature.

Earlier, a fourth annaul prize for excel-
lence in medicine and sciences was added to
the list of annual awards the foundation gives

for works on Islam. The 'other three prizes
given by the foundation are for the service to

Islam, Islamic studies and Arabic literature.

In January, 1981, King Khaled was
granted the King Faisal Mamie Services
Award for 1981. The Kingwon the award for
his efforts in uniting Muslims, dosing their

ranks, protectingthe holy places and working
to enhance IkIbiw! Sharia rule and spreading
Mam.
The King Faisal International Award

Committee referred in a statement to King
Khaletfspersonal donations tohelpfulfill the
mission of mosques, spreading Islam,
appointing religious advocates and helping
and defending Muslim minorities in the
world.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Oct. 3 — The Saudi Arabian
Consulting House plans to train nationals in

engineering and chawing for architectural

designs, and designing of power plants with

the assistance of foreign partners.

Three teams, comprising seven U.S.
nationals and 18 Saudi Arabians each, are to

be trained in cooperation with a specialist

American company. The first team will be
selected and will work for three to five years,

after which Saudi Arabians will take over the

leading positions in designing. The training of

MWL sponsors

hajj seminar
MAKKAH, Oct 3 (SPA)— The Muslim

World League organized a seminar for a

delegation of 200 American Muslims who
represent various Islamic organizations in the

United States.

MWL Secretary General Sheikh Muham-
mad AJ-Harakan gain Saturday the seminar
wifi deal with the proper way for performing
the pilgrimage as the Prophet Muhammad
did. He said that the group comprises doc-

tors, lawyers, professors and businessmen
who embraced Islam in America.

Sheikh Haralean added that the MWL will

host other seminars for missions from
South-East Asia, China and the SovietUnion
to discuss the Islamic community’s causes and
the suppression it is feeing from Communism
or other destructive ideologies, which con-

tradict with the Mamie principles.

MWL's guests this year totalled 1,000 per-

sons for whom the league will organize vari-

ous guidance facilities. It also win study
Islamic causes which concern ;

its guests,

he said.
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the group wiD cost SR4.S million,/!/ -Medina
quoted officials as saying Saturday.
The paper said that the second and third

teams, whose training will cost SR5 million
each, will begin by theend oftins year and in

1983 respectively.

Meanwhile, the designing of electricity

plants will be with the Irish Council, which
specializes in electricity. The consulting
house's plan envisages the formation of a
Saudi Arabian team for designing power
plants, the distribution network and super-
vise construction.

Of the two. teams, one already has begun
training by raid-1981 and the second begins
next year.Each team incorporates 13 Saudi
Arabian engineers and draftsmen.

Thai Muslims
seek assistance

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Oct 3— A delegation of Thai

Muslims has arrived here to perform the pil-

grimage and also to contact the Muslim
World League to seek cooperation and assis-

tance in providing teachers in Muslim
schools.

Dr. Imron Malideem, lecturerof social sci-

ence at Bangkok s Kasetsari University

told Arab News Saturday that seven million

Muslims in Thailand need teachers and
financial help to set up Mamie teaching

schools. Being the minority in a population of

46 million, they cannot have everything they

need for the education of the young.-

Dr. Maluleem said he also will have talks

with Habib Chatti or has deputies at the

ShrfHi Muhammad
Organization of Mamie Conference for the

same purpose.

In the meantime, the Muslims under their

leader Sheikh-U1 Islam Muhammad Prasert

Muhammad are doing the best they can to

provide religious instruction to the people.
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Afghan role clarified

Pakistan denies making bomb
UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 3 (Agencies)

— Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha Sbahi

Fridaydenied as“patently false" reports.that

his country was diverting nuclearfuel from its

Karachi reactor to build an atomic bomb.
Shahi also told the U.N. General Assembly

that the recently-concluded aims deal with

the United States did not mean that Pakistan
was engaged in an anas race against India.

The Pakistani foreign minister charged that

"a politically-motivated propaganda cam-
paign” was beingconducted against his coun-
try’s peaceful nuclear program.
Referring to recent reports and statements

recently emanating from Washington, Shahi
said,

u
it is patently false to say that anomalies

and irregularities have been detected" at the

Karachi reactor. He noted that the reactor
was subject to regular inspections by the

International .Atomic Energy^* Agency
(IAEA) and added: "It is the height of irres-

ponsibility to speculate that spent nuclear
fuel can be diverted from the reactor for

non-peaceful purposes. There has not been a

single instance of violation of safeguards by
Pakistan during the past 45 inspections car-

ried out by the IAEA so far.

Last week. Senator Alan Cranston of
California, the assistant U.S. Democratic
Party leader, said the international agency
was concerned that domestically: -produced
nuclear fuel-in Pakistan's reactor could make

Coeducation
to be ended
in Pakistan
ISLAMABAD, Oct. 3 (R)— Pakistan

'

government is determined to end coedu-

cation as part of its plans to reconstruct

Pakistani society along Islamic lines. Edu-
cation Minister Muhammad Ali Khan
Hod said Friday. Hoti told a seminar in

Islamabad that reform of the education

system, with the complete elimination of

coeducation, was at the top of the gov-

ernments list of reforms. He did not say

how long the planned reform would take.

The Islamic clergy opposes coeducation

on.the grounds that mixing the sexes at

schools is unmoral. When Pakistan

became independent in 1947, it inherited

coeducation in colleges and schools run by

Christian missionary organizations and in

universities.

The authorities have banned coeduca-

tion in missionary colleges, which have

been nationalized, but die system con-

tinues in universities and professional

institutions.

effective inspection impossible.

“Pakistan Shahi told the assembly, “has
consistently demonstrated its dedication to

the goal of preventing the spread of nuclear

weapons” and would “extend its fullest

cooperation in the future” to IAEA inspec-

tors. Pakistanis have expressed concern that

India was behind a lobbying campaign in

Washington that could jeopardize congres-

sional support for exempting Pakistan from
anti-nuclear proliferation laws, which were
used to cut off American arms aid in 1979.
Pakistan has not signed the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty.

Shahi said Pakistan could not “pose a

threat to India tinder any circumstances"

since his country had only a tenth of India's

population of some 700 million and lacked

the industrial and technological potential.

“We are not in competition with India in an

arms race and remain totally preoccupied

with security concerns which are peculiarly

our own," Shahi said in his speech. "...It is

wholly incorrect to characterize our
sovereign right to strenthen our security as

subordination of our interests to the strategic

designs of any superpower’' — meaning the

United States.

Referring to Pakistan’s dispute with
Afghanistan, Shahi said his country was
ready to “exchange views on substantive

issues" with the Kabul government through
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim. Pakistan
has ruled out direct negotiations, pending a

settlement that would include withdrawal of
85,000 Soviet troops from neighboring
Afghanistan.

Shahi told the assembly that his govern-

ment “rejected categorically the baseless and
wholly propagandist accusation that Pakistan

is responsible for the widespread national

resistance in Afghanistan. This people's strug-

gle is entirely indigenous in character and
represents the traditional response of the

Afghan people to any challenge to then-

sovereignty and independence, Shahi said,

adding that “the so-called situation around
Afghanistan is a fall-out of the turmofl within

that country and will be solved when condi-

tions there return to normalcy."

Answering speakers in the General
Assembly, who had claimed that “the toiling

people of Afghanistan had never lived better

than since the April revolution”, the Pakis-

tani ministe r asked“Why then one fifth of the
total population of Afghanistan has fled the
country...nearly 1.5 million Afghans have
sought refuge in Pakistan, leading a life of
great hardship away from their ravaged
hearths and homes," he remarked.

Shahi also called "a travesty of facts to

attribute to Pakistan any motive other than a

U.S. blamed

Iran9
s U.N. delegation arrives

UNITED NATIONS. Oct. 3 (AP) —

^

Iran’s delegation to the . U.N^General'

Assembly finally turned up here Friday, 17

days after the assembly's 36th annual session

opened, and members accused the United

Stales of Interfering with their trip.

About 12 delegates, men with beards and

no neckties, came to this headquarters the

day after their arrival in New York and took

turns sitting tn their country’s six-seat loca-

tion in the assembly hallwhere foreign minis-

ters were making policy speeches. Foreign

Minister Mir Hossain Mousavi, their leader,

told reporters that the United States had bar-

red entry to twcrof his undersecretarieson the

delegation "because of the measures you
know."

He seemed to be alluding to the State

Department’s announced position that

nobody would be admitted to the country that

had had a hand in holding the 52 American
hostages finally freed last Jan. 20 after 444
days’ captivty in Iran. “It is very clear," he
said, “that the United States has tried to

weaken the delegation of the Republic of
Iran tocome herebyreducing the numbers."
Asked how many there were in delegation

that finally got here, he replied,“Cose to 30
persons." He said their visit to New York
would last about a week. Muhammad Jafar

Mahallati, a member of the delegation that

interpreted for Mousavi, said the United
States, told that Mousavi meant to come in a
private plane, served notice that on landing,

the plane would be confiscated "as govern-
ment property." So Mousavi switched to a
commercial flight.

purely humanitarian one in fulfilling their

international obligations toward these

refugees or to allege that Pakistan has

allowed its territory to be used as a conduct

for the flow of arms to the Mujahedeen,”

According to '
:Pakistaniforeignminister

the key to the solution of the crisis in

Afghanistan lies in the implementation ofthe
principles laid down in the resolution of the

Organization of Islamic Conference “fully

ratified by the U.N. General Assembly,

whicb called for a political settlement based
in part on the immediate withdrawal of fore-

ign troops, respect for Afghanistan’s
sovereignty, national independence and ter-

ritorial integrity and non-aligned character,

the right ofthe Afghan people to choose their

own economic, political and social system
and the right ofthe Afghan refugees to return

to their homes."

“The United Nations provides the only

practical mechanism for a dialogue among
the parries directly concerned, Shahi
declared, stating that Pakistan was prepared

to set aside procedural problems and engage
in an exchange of views on substantive issues

through the U.N.. secretary general, and at

the same time " prepare the ground for trilat-

eral talks between the representatives of the

governments of Pakistan and Iran and those

of the People’s Democratic Party- of
Afghanistan, as soon as circumstances per-

mit”

Shahi expressed “the earnest hope that the
talks through the intermediacy of the
secretary-general wQl set in motion an
irreversible process of a dialogue for peace."

If all the parties participating in this process

are sincere in their search for a peaceful set-

tlement, we may look forward to an early

resolution of the internal conflict in

Afghanistan and its external repercussions,”

he stated.

ambnews Middie East

Kirkpatrick

>mb hits back
at Ethiopia

*kn* lias * ..
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UNITED NATIONS, Oct 3 (AP)— U.S.

Ambassador Jeane J. Kirkpatrick told the

U.N. General Assembly Friday night that

Ethiopia’s Communist government

“depends for its survival" on about 15,000

Cuban military personnel arid 1,000 to 1,500

Soviet military advisers.

She also said that“regime ... received from

the Soviet Union more than SI billion in

military equipment in late 1977 and early

1978 — which is over twice as much as the

United States provided to that country during

a quarter of a century under the late Haile

Selassie.”

The head of the United States? UN. mis-

sion, and of its assembly delegation, gave

those figures in a sharp reply to Ethiopian

Foreign Minister Feleke Gedle-Giorgis. In

the assembly’s policy debate, he had accused

the U.S. Thursday of “stifling progressive

movements, undermining sovereign states'*

and engaging in a “ massive military buildup"

that had increased tensions in Africa.

“Yet,” she said, “it is his own regime that is

engaged in a war against its own ethnic

minorities— among them the Eritreans, the

Somalis and the Tigreans.” “It is his own
regime that has recently made a pact with two

countries that specialize in subverting

sovereign states and fomenting regional

instability,' ’ she added, apparently meaning
the Soviet Union and Cuba.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick said Amnesty Interna-

tional had estimated that about 30,000 per-

sons had been summarily executed for politi-

cal reasons in Ethiopia between 1974 and
1978. She also said that there were now 300
to 400 arrests a week in the capital, Addis

Ababa, alone. She added “many of those

arrested simply disappear and are presumed
executed.”

Libyan *threat
9 discussed

Mubarakmeets Reagan
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 (Agencies) —

President Reagan discussed the Middle East
situation withEgyptian Vice President Hosni
Mubarak Friday, including die increased ten-

sion between Sudan and Libya, a White
House spokesman said.

Mubarak delivereda letter to Reaganfrom
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat at the 30-

minute meeting, but the White House would
not disclose its contents.

Egyptian Defense Minister Muhammad
Abdul-Halim Abu Ghazala said Thursday in

Cairo that Sadat would ask Reagan for more
military aid for Sudan to counter threats by
Libya. Gen. Abu Ghazala said the situation'

on Sudan's western border with Chad was
very serious.

Sudan and Egypt are allies and both

oppo.se Libya which has been,helping gov-

ernment forces in Chad fight rebels led by

Chad’s former Defense Minister Hissene

Habrc. Asked if the situation in Sudan was

discussed at the White House meeting, the

spokesman said: “Yes, among other things.”

Secretary of State Alexander Haig also

attended the White House meeting. He and

Mubarak are scheduled.to meet again at the

State Department.

Meanwhile, the Cairo dailyAIAhmm said

Saturday that Libya is a tool for Soviet expan-

sionist ambitions in Africa. Warning that a

Libyan attack on neighboring Sudan would

be meuby immediate Egyptian action, as

stressed in recent days by Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat and Defense Minister Ghazala.

the paper said Libya's alliance with Ethiopia

and South Yemen was all part of the same

Libyan-Soviet design.

India may ban daggers on flights
NEW DELHI, Ocl 3 (AP)— If Sikhs are

entitled to carry daggers aboard planes, Mus-
lims might well claim a place on the plane to

say their prayers, the Muslim chairman of

India's Minorities Commission said Friday.

Chairman M.H. Beg made the press state-

ment in reaction to the hijacking of an Indian

domestic flight to Pakistan last Tuesday by
dagger— wielding Sikhs . Pakistani comman-
dos at Lahore captured and disarmed the

hijackers and returned the plane and freed

112 hostages unhurt
Beg said the commission is reconsidering

its support for exempting Sikhs from a ban on
passengers taking weapons aboard planes.

Wearing of the ktrpan, or dagger, is part of

the Sikh religion, but theline has to be drawn
on threats to public order, morality and
health, be said.

Delhi s police commissioner, P.S. Blunder,

said after the hijacking that carrying of kir-

pans would henceforth be stopped. State-

ments by Beg and other officials indicated,

however, the question of a formal ban is still

under discussion at the top government level.

A major Sikh political party has been

demanding that the exemption allowing

Sikhs to carry daggers on domestic flights be

extended to Air- India, the government’s

overseas carrier.

UNDP, OIC sign pact
UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 3 (R) — The

U.N. Development Program (UNDP) and

the Organization of the Islamic Conference

(OIC) Friday signed a memorandum ou

cooperation and liaison.

The signatories were the secretary-general

of the OIC, Habib Chatty, and UNDP
administrator Bradford Morse. The co-

operation agreement is in response to resolu-

tions adopted last year by the U.N. Genera]

Assembly and the OIC foreign ministers

designed to promote links between the two

bodies.
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Syrian army stages

biggest maneuvers
DAMASCUS, Oct. 3 (Agencies)— Syria’s

armed forces have held one of their biggest
military exercises over the past few days,
using advance air warning systems and live
ammunition, official sources said Saturday.
The sources said that in addition to

Defense Minister Mustafa Tlas, military
delegations from Arab and other friendly

countries watched the maneuvers.

An official announcement quoted the army
chiefof staff, Geo. Hikmat Shchabi, as saying
in a speech at the end of the maneuvers that

the U.S.- Israeli strategic cooperation accord
reached last month was directed against
Syria. “This is because Syria is the bulwark of
Arab steadfastness and capable ofwaging the
battle effectively and firmly,” Gen. Sbehabi
saki.

In an interview with the Lebanese inde-
pendent newspaper An Nahar published
Saturday, Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-
Halim Khaddam also attacked the Ameriean-
Israeli accord. Khaddam, who is in New York
attending the U.N. General Assembly, was
quoted as saying the theory that the accord
was aimed at the threat from the Soviet
Union was unacceptable.
“It (the theory) means -dominating the

Middle East region and placing it under the

American umbrella and Israeli control,” he
said. “The major enemy disturbing the reg-

ion, the Arab nation and neighboring coun-
tries, is Israel,” he added.
The foreign minister also said strategic

accords between the U.S. and Israel meant
America had “lost its role as a superpower
with responsibility for international peace
and security.” “This is because it has linked

its strategic interests with Israeli interests,"

he added.

Meanwhile, in Damascus, official sources
said South Yemeni President Ali Nasser
Muhammad exchanged views with Syrian

head of State Hafez Assad Friday on various

aspects of the Middle East situation.

The talks also touched on measures to

implement resolutions adopted by the Stead-

fastness and Confrontation Front at a meet-
ing lastmonth to “consolidate the Arab stand
against imperialist and Zionist designs.”

The front of Arab hardliners met in Ben-
ghazi, Libya, Sept. 17 to discuss among other
things, the increasing cooperation between
the United States and Israel. The front is

made up of Syria, South Yemen, Algeria,

Libya and the Palestine liberation Organiza-
tion (PLO) . President Muhammad arrivedm
Damascus Thursday night on an unan-
nounced visit.

(AP wirephoto)

BOMB DAMAGE: An explosion set offby a booby-trapped car killed 15 persons at Zrariyeh Id southern Lebanon village Monday. A Red
Crescent ambulance is seen outside a row of shops damaged by the explosion.

In IMF, World Bank

PLO condemns U.S. hostility
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 (AP) — Palesti-

nian representatives accused the United
Stales Friday of using “all kinds of pressures
and measures” to block aPLO bid tojoin the
World Bank, and International Monetary
Fund as observers.

_

Rifaat AJ-Nimr, co-chairman of the Pales-
tinian National Fluid, said the American pos-
ition reflects “the influence of Jews in this

country." Nimr Spoke at a news conference
at the conclusion ofthe annual meeting of the
fund and the bank.
The Palestine Liberation Organization

applied for observer status in the two institu-
tions in 1979 but has been rebuffed largely as
a result of American opposition. The United
States has maintained that diePLO is a polit-
ical and not a financial entity and therefore is

not entitled to membership, even as obser-
vers.

But the PLO said that its specialized

economic agency, the Palestine National
Fund, engages in development projects for
the Palestinian people. Hatem Husseini, a
PLO spokesman in Washington who also
attended the news conference, said there are
about 150 observer groups in the bank and
the fund, many of which cany out the same

type of function as the Palestinian National
Fund.
The statement also noted that the PLO has

full observer status at the United Nations and
all its specialized agencies and also attends

international conferences dealing with Mid-
dle East issues. Both Nimr and Husseini par-

ticipated is this week's bank-fund meeting as

members of the Syrian delegation.

The PLO representatives said that during

this year's meeting, “the American govern-

ment has used all kinds of pressures and
measures to prevent the invitation of PLO
representatives to these annual meetings. “It

has tried to prevent the Arab states from
using legal norms and procedures to pursue
this matter, including raising the issue at the
International Court of Justice.”

They called the U.S. effort a violation of

international law and said the PLO and the

Arab states will continue their campaign to

secure Palestinian participation m the two

institutions.ThePLOissuewasthe subjectof
numerous behind-the-scenes discussions at

this year's meeting but no final decision was

reached.Theissue wasreferred to committees

of the two Institutions for further studies.

Evren attacked

for excluding

ex-politicians
STRASBOURG, Oct. 3 (R)— Parliamen-

tarians speaking at the Council of Europe
Saturday condemned the composition of the

Turkish Constituent Assembly which is due

to start drawing up a new constitution in

Ankara later this month.
French, Dutch and British Socialists and

Italian Communists told the 21-nation coun-

cil's parliamentary assembly that the Turkish

body, whose members are to be chosen by

Gen. Kenen Evren, thehead of state, bore no

relation to democracy.
They especially attacked the exclusion of

anyone who had engaged in politics before

the coup which brought the army to power

just over a year ago. But most speakers held

bade from a suggestion that Turkey be expel-

led from the council which groups most of

non-Communist Europe.

It was important to wait and assess the

constitution once the Turkish people had

votedon it in areferendum, they said.A final

opinion by the parliamentary assembly on
Turkey*sstatus should await the outcomeofa

visit there by a group of its deputies in

December, they said.

In intercepting plane

Italy violatespact, Libya says
BEIRUT, Oct. 3 (R) — Libya, one of

whose airliners was intercepted by an Italian

jet fighter Tuesday, said Friday it might have
to take special measures toprotect its planes.

The official Libyan news agency Jana
quoted a spokesman for Libya’s ovfl aviation

authority as saying he considered the inter-

ception as a violation of international agree-

ments. “If Italian military planes continue to

harass Libyan civilian aircraft... (Libya) may
be compelled to take the necessary measures

to ensure the protection of its planes and the

security of the passengers,” the spokesman
said.

An Italian Air Force spokesman said

Tuesday the plane was intercepted north of
Sicily whileon an unauthorized flight through
Italian airspace. Libya ' said it might have

been believed the intercepted plane was car-

rying Libyan leader Muammar QaddafL
Tripoli has accused the U.S. of trying to

assassinate Qaddafi.

PAGE 5

France raps

Israel stand

on Jerusalem
CAIRO, Oct. 3 (AFP) — French Prune

Minister Pierre Mauroy has condemned as
“illegal” Israels unilateral measures in

Jerusalem.

In an interview published here Saturdayby
AiAhrum, Mauroy said astatute ofJerusalem
should guarantee freedom of access to holy
places for Christians, Jews and Muslims. Last
year, Israel declared an undivided Jerusalem
its capital and a number of government
offices have been moved to the Arab East
Jerusalem.

Israeli settlements in the occupied ter-

ritories were also illegal under international

law, be said, adding that Palestinians had and
should have the right to self-determination

.

whjich implied the right to create a state.

Jordan to build

atom accelerator
AMMAN, Oct. 3 (R)— Jordan is building

its first nuclear accelerator with East German
technical aid, a nuclear physicist said Satur-
day.

The accelerator, at the University of Jor-
dan,' Wffl be used for research purposes only.
Dr. Issa Kbbeis, a professor at the university
said. “With a capacity of five million electron
volts, the accelerator is one of the biggest in
the Middle East,” he told Reuters.

French seaman’s
trial adjourned
CASABLANCA, Oct. 3 (R) — French

seaman Joseph Giflou Friday pleaded not
guilty to the charge of insulting Morocco’s
Kipg Hassan by replacing the monarch1

s por-
trait on his ship with a sausage.
The trial was adjourned until Oct. 6 when a

decision is expected on his request for bail,
defense sources said.
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THANK YOU REAGAN
Thank you Mr. President. You have obliged us by

making the world know that no foreign country must
influence the policy of the United States.

Your predecessor, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower did it

first and blunted the sword of Israel when he ordered its

occupation forces to pull out of Sinai in 1956. Your
courage to butt Israel out of American foreign policy-

making tells us that you are a reliable partner: a partner

to work constructively with Saudi Arabia and others in

the Middle East toward a common goal — a just and
lasting peace.

President Eisenhower ordered Israel out of an Arab
country because of his belief that Israel was an aggres-

sor.

The Israeli lobby, Mr. President, has influenced U.S.

foreign policy since then. Its aggression has taken the

form ofoccupying a whole country and exiled its Palesti-

nian people; has destroyed and continues to destroy

Lebanon and annihilate Palestinians who took refuge in

that peaceful country.

Tel Aviv now wants to put Saudi Arabia under its

arrogance by denying it defensive weapons to protect its

people and interests that are vital to the rest ofthe world.

Though it is unlikely that your Congress will pass the

AWACS bill, your remarks, however at the press con-

ference the other day are, at least, equivalent to giving

the Arabs a moral right to exist. Your remarks, as well,

are a bold attempt to rid the U.S. policy versus the

Middle East conflict of “foreign" interference on
Capitol Hill.

Your remarks. Mr. President, have placed both the

United States and the Arabs in the same trench: your

administration fighting Israeli domination of the Con-
gress and the Arabs fighting to protect their homelands
from further Israeli occupation.

We hope, Mr. President, your integrity and the oath

you have taken to protect the interests of your nation

will set an example for those Congressmen who mis-

takenly believe otherwise.

GOOD VS. EVIL INTENT
U.N. Secretary' General Kurt Waldheim is the reci-

pient of a report from a specially formed U.N. commit-
tee informing him unambiguously of Israel* s dealings in

the field of nuclear weaponry. The report also hints at

Israel* s actual possession of such weapons.
This report is by no means the main evidence, it is not

even a particularly significant piece of evidence, in this

issue. There are already many reports of far more detail

and explicitness which demonstrate that Israel is already

in possession of nuclear weapons, which it has obtained

through its nuclear establishment in the Negev Desert.

It is at this point that a question must arise within the

Arab camp on the sense of the rush by Arab govern-

ments to sign the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, as if

offering the world proof of good character and intent.

The Israelis never signed, and rather than incurring

anger from the world, they found the United States

helping enthusiastically in their effort, even to the extent

of smuggling nuclear fuel to them from America's own

stores.

Why, then, was the Arab rush to prove their good

intentions? And what good will our “good intentions”

do us when Israel* s nuclear bombs begin to rain down on

our capitals? What help then would be the world
1

s praise

for us because we have refrained from matching Israel

evil technology with our own?

imm
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Foreign aid essential for Poland’ s survival
By Tom Henegban

VIENNA—
Poland

1

sailingeconomy appearsto be caught in a
tight squeeze between its Western bank creditors

and Soviet leaders who continue to supply it with
vital raw materials, according to analysts here. War-
saw officials freely admit they need a continuous

flow of both capitalist credits and Communist oil

and natural gas and other goods to ensure Poland*

s

economic survival.

But Western bankers, despite agreeing to defer

most 1981 repayments, have taken a firm line and
seem to be imposing economic conditions on
further help while the Kremlin may be imposing
political ones that Warsaw can hardly afford to

accept. The bankers, whose 21-member task force

negotiated with a Polish trade bank delegation here
this week, stuck to their proposal to reschedule over
seven years repayments of 95 percent of Poland's

commercial debt falling due since March 26 while

demanding prompt repayment of interest. The
Poles wanted 1 00 percent rescheduling and a delay

on interest.

The banks' only concession was to allow Poland
to repay the final five percent of principle next year.

They have also prepared a 30-page questionnaire
on the economyTor Warsaw, whose total debt to the

West is a crushing $24 billion.

The delegation from Bank Handlowy, which
banking sources said was having great difficulty

finding funds to pay even the interest on the $2.4

billion debts this year, finally had to accept whai the

banks offered after holding out for better condi-

tions for six months.
At the same time, the Soviet Union is pressing

Warsaw to reassert control over internal political

developments— in other words, over the Solidarity

free trade union. Speaking through members of the
Polish leadership, it has said it might cut off supplies
of raw materials if order is not restored in the coun-
try.

Thus. Western diplomats and economic analysts

here believe, Warsaw may find itself force jd into

even more stringent belt-tightening or toward
tougherinternational politics at a time when it most
needs to rally the population behind the long haul to

economic reform and recovery.

Some diplomats said the Kremlin could use ligh-

tened economic pressure as the next step in its

campaign against Warsaw instead of deciding on a
military intervention, which would be far more con-

troversial internationally and unpredictable within

Poland.
Three main issues— credits, ofl and coal— illus-

trate how dependent the Polish economy.whose

growth rates will nosedive by 15 percent this year,

has become on outside belp.

This week’s talks with the Western task force,

representing the 460 Western banks to which War-

saw owes money, proved tougher than anticipated

because Poland is so strapped it can hardly make

any payments at all this year, banking sources said.

It had a $1.7 billion trade deficit in the first seven

months and needs more credits to keep afloat,

although it is not at all clear where they will come

from, they said.

For next year, Warsaw has to repay about S6.5

billion ofdebts to Western banksand governments,

and another $3 billion in interest foreign trade

ministry officials have said.This will also have to be

rescheduled if Warsaw is not to default completely

on its Western debts.

• As for oh, Poland is now almost totally depen-

dent on the 13.5 million tons of crude Moscow

provides annually. The « omraunist Party daily

Trybuna Lada admitted in April that Warsaw had
no money to buy about three million tons itplanned

to import from the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC) and other Western
suppliers this year.

Production of coal, Poland's main export and
informal collateral for many Western credits, has

dropped from 193 million tons in 1980 to about 164
million tons this year. Prime Minister Wojciech
Jaruzelski told parliament last week. Warsaw
should have only eight million tons to export this

year compared to 26.7 million tons in 1979.

Warnings to the Poles havecome from both West
and East in recent weeks. Austrian Chancellor

Bruno Krcisky, voicing a stand quickly seconded by
former West Ge rman Chancellor Willy Brandt, said

Vienna could not continue providing Warsaw with

credits if the coal promised in return was not sup-

plied. Deliveries have fallen to half the contracted

level this year.

In Poland, Politburo member Stefan Olszewski,

generally considered a hardliner in the Warsaw
leadership, issued the first warning about Soviet

supplies on Sept. 22. He said Moscow might be

forced to reconsider its trade relations with Warsaw
if anti-Soviet activities continued in Poland. The
Kremlin could halve its raw material supplies and
cut its oil deliveries disastrously, be said.

“The Soviet Union can cope without supplies

from Poland but Poland cannot do without Soviet
‘

supplies," he said in a television address attacking

Solidarity and invoking the specter of civil war if

social tensions continued.
Two days later. Gen. Jaruzelski told parliament:

“ Our economy could hardly function were it not for

Soviet aid."

The two men spoke during a visit to Warsaw by
Nikolai Baibakov, the head of the Soviet State

Planning Commission, to discuss 1982 Polish-

Soviet trade and such rescue schemes as a plan for
other Communist states to rent out unused Polish
industrial capacity, about a third of which Trybuna
Ludii has said could be idle by the end of this year.

Warsaw should run a trade deficit with the Soviet

Union ofone binion roubles ($1.4 billion) this year
and would like Moscow to accept a 600 million

rouble ($870 million) deficit for 1982, the official

news agency PAP reported.

Since the Soviet bloc's clumsy barter trade system
allows countries to dear defidts only by exporting

more the next year— a slim hope for Poland in its

current economic chaos— every deficit is in reality

another Soviet credit to Poland.

Moscow has lent Warsaw $4.2 billion— 1.1 bil-

lion ofit in hard currency—since the Solidarityfree

trade union was bom in August 1980. Warsaw's
debts to other East Bloc states, which have also

provided relief food shipments, should grow by a
further billion dollars this year. Finance Minister

Marian Krzak said in August
Moscow' s apparent rescheduling of its credits to

Poland until 1986 was probably more to impress
Western bankets than make an importantcontribu-

tion to lessening Poland’s financial burdens, accord-

ing to analysts at the Vienna Institute for Compara-
tive Economic Studies. Interest rates on Commun-
ist loans are only two to 2 .5 pe rcent, so calling in the

debts would have done Moscow more political

harm than bring it economic advantage, they said.

Public discussion on Warsaw's Western debts has
gone so far that a leading official of the foreign trade

ministry last week accused former leaden of
economic sabotage for running up the debts, and
said they should stand triaL Zygmung Krokak, bead
of the currency department told PAP that Poland
had to cut its Western imports of one-quarter or
over one billion dollars, this year compared to

1980 because its indebtedness prevented it getting
new credits.

“Unless we get a rescheduling agreement and
obtain more credits, imports from the capitalist

countries will record a further drop next year," he
said in an article.

“This will be reflected in the volume of produc-
tion and exports, which in turn will further decrease
Poland* s capabilities for repayment," he said. “We
are without the means to import materials and spare
parts. Thus, the dramatically reduced volume of
exported coal may drop even more, for we are not
supplying the mining industry with spare parts for
West German-made and other machinery

In a situation like this, he concluded, the efforts

of some Warsaw banking experts to obtain more
credits at today’s high interest rates were like
“ extinguishing a blaze with petrol” But he knew no
alternative to further indebtedness before the
economy could begin to recover.

And recovery, a government report said in July,
is still a long way off. Poland’s national income, the
communist version of gross national product,
should take between five and six years to regain its

pre-1 980 levels, the report said—(R)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
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Sectarian

charge shakes

Irish Republic
By Leslie Dowd

DUBLIN

-

The Irish Republic, one of the worlds most dev-

outly Catholic states, has been shaken by chaigesbyouuy
that it is too sectarian. Dr.

ra^u Scrald *a 55-vear-old liberal, in press

last week launched what he called a

SriS at changing attitudes in the 68-

yC
S^

l

tad5SSd « the continuing conflicts

British-ruled Northern Ireland, where 10 jaded

Irish Republican guerrillas have now starved them-

selves to death in theircontinuingcampaign to wine

the province with the south. Dr. Fitzgerald, whose

mother came from northern non-Catiwhc stock,

bluntly told his overwhelmingly Catholic fellow

citizens that he would not feel inclined to jom them

in a united republic if he were a northern Prutes-

la

By the end of this week his remarks had assumed

the dimensions of a radically new approachto liv-

ing the Northern Ireland problem. When Dr. Fitz-

gerald flies to London later this month to meet

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher more

details of a new approach ma_y have been sketched

in, political commentators said.

Dr. Fitzgerald, who narrowly won office in a gen-

eral election three months ago, said he wanted the

Irish people to approve dropping the formal claim

to Northern Ireland from the republic s constitu-

tion, written in 1937. He also urged fundamental

changes in such areas as divorce, not allowed m the

republic, and contraceptives, only obtainable by

married couples from a doctor.

“If I were a northern Protestant today I could not

see how I would be attracted to getting involved in a

state which is itself sectarian."' he said on Irish

radio. “The fact is that our laws and our constitu-

tion, our practices and our attitudes reflect those of

the majority ethos and are not acceptable to Protes-

tants/’ .

Dr. Fitzgerald's remarks were coolly received by

hardline leaders of Northern Ireland's one million

Protestants, pledged to support British rule.

“There is nothing he can do, even if he turns it

upside down, which could make Protestants want to

join an all-Ireland Republic.” said Peter Robinson,

a prominent Protestant member of the British par-

liament.

“That doesn’t mean the republic shouldn't clean

out its own house."

But some Protestant churchmen praised the

Irish leader s statement as a step toward peace and

Northern Ireland's non-sectarian Alliance Party

called it historic. About 95 percent of the republic'

s

3.5 million people adhere to the Roman Catholic

religion, whose special position is recognized in the

republic's constitution.

This has long created a barrier with the one mil-

lion Protestants of the North, mainly of Scottish

descent. One of their leaders, the Reverend lan

Paisley, calls the South a “priest-ridden banana
republic."

- Dr. Fitzgerald's picture of Irish society was seen

as a persona] one, but no-one thisweek doubled his

intention to act on it. He told reporters he joined

politics to work for Irish unity and if that could not
be achieved he would leave politics. He has already
marked outa radically different approach to North-
ern Ireland from that of his predecessor, now
opposition leader Charles Haughey.
Haughey saw a solution being produced by Bri-

tain and the Irish Republic working together.
FitzgerakT s approach relegates Britain to a sec-

ondary role, political commentators say, and
emphasized reconciliation between Irish Catholics
and Protestants. “What I want todo islead a repub-
lican crusade to make this a genuine republic," he
said on radio.

Fitzgerald’s own background goes some way to
explain his attitudes. His mother was a northern
Irish Protestant although she took part in the legen-
daiy 1916 Dublin uprising against British rule in the
whole of Ireland and his father was a southern
Catholic.

An intellectual, he talks so quickly, throwing off
ideas like sparks, that reporters have trouble coping
with his 250-words-a-minute pace. But he faces an •

uphill fight, commentators said.

The powerful opposition Fianna Fail (soldiers of
destiny) Party, which regards itself as the defendent
of traditional republican values, has already
pledged to fight any attempt to alter article two of
the constitution, which lays down that“the national
territory consists of the whole island of Ireland."
The Catholic Church hierarchy has not yet

spoken on divorce but few doubt that the church
would implacably oppose changes.
Accusing Fitzgerald of undermining the constitu-

tion, Haughey said the prime minister’s statement
achieved nothing. “ It was a hysterical outburst,” he
declared.

The republic’s constitution can only altered on
approval of the people by referendum and few
politicians think this could be obtained for dropping
the formal claim on Northern Ireland.

Fitzgerald would be m a much stronger position,
however, on divorce. An opinion poll by a research
organization for the Dublin Sunday independent
newspaper indicated that 46 percent of the people

- would favor divorce with 44 percent opposed
Deputy Prime Minister Michael O'Leaty gave

nonce that his Labor Party, the partner of Fitz-
geralds Fine Gael (land of Ireland) Party in the
governing coalition, will press parlairaent for a
referendum on divorce when it reconvenes this
month. Attorney-General Peter Sutherland is
expected to review the constitution as a preliminary
to implementing change.

Fitzgerald may not, however, be granted time
enough to implement his ideas. He took office three
months ago after an inconclusive general election,
lacks overall control of parliament and depends for
survival on the support of a handful of independents.

The condemnations of violent incidents in Leba-

non, the call for joint action by GCC states in the

face of an unprovoked attack on Kuwaiti oil instal-

lation by Iranian warplanes and the Kingdom’s

excellent arrangements and facilities for millions of
pilgrims this year were the three majorsubjects that

appeared for editorial comments in Saturday’s ne-
ws papers.

AJ -Jaziruh blamed in an editorial Israel and its

agents for the recent violent incidents in Lebanon.
The paper deplored Israel's dangerous plots to

foil Lebanese, Arab and international peace efforts

toward bringing a derisive end to the bitter tragedy

suffered by the Arab and Lebanese peoples.

“The so-called front for liberatingLebanon from
aliens is nothing but a group created by Israeli

agents to play its games and carry on its designs of
partitioning Lebanon," the paper added. “Israel

alone has a direct interest in the renewal of violence

and tensions in Lebanon.”
The paper urged mobilization of efforts by the

parties concerned in coordination with the legal

authorities of Lebanon to isolate suspicious ele-

ments and agents of the so-called front in the

national interest and for the benefitofthe Lebanese
people.

Okm. urged the states of the Gulf Cooperation
Council to mobilize and coordinate their policies

for formulating defensive plans for facing unpro-

voked incidents such as the Iranian air attack on
Kuwaiti oil installations. The paper deplored the

unreasonable and unprovoked air attack by Iran on
a GCC member state and described the action as a
dear violation of international principles of good
neighborhood.

Dealing with the same subject AI-Yom con-

demned the Iranian aggression on the brotherly

state of Kuwait. The paper described the action as

an open provocation and against all principles of
Islamic solidarity and brotherhood.
“It is an action similar to Iranian refusal to reach

a peaceful solution of the Iran-Iraq conflict and to
prolong the war and spread it to other areas of the
region." Okaz said.

The paper warned Iran that it should not force
the Arabs to take a severe action which they do not
wish to take against it.

Hailing the Kingdom's excellent arrangements
and facilities for the pilgrims this year, AJ -Medina

^hated's government is improving the
facilities every year for ensuring comfort, security
and tranquility to the guests of God.

It is gratifying to note in this regard the comple-
tion of new two-way express highway road linking
Holy Makkah with Medina in order to make the
pilgrims journey to the holy placeseasier and com-
fortable." the paper said.--(SPA)

>
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A custodian’ s view of history;
102 diplomatic gifts auctioned

Arabnevus Feature

By Fefldty Barringer

WASHINGTON (WP) — The days of
shuttle diplomacy, detente and Koreagate
may have passed, but the gifts linger on. Not
tor long.The General Services Administration
(GSA) recently offered the public a
custodian’s-eye view ofAmerica's recent efip-

lomasic and political histoiy as it auctioned
off 1 82 gifts that were presented to U.S. offi-

cials by foreign governments over the past 15
years.

There were mementos of Henry A. Kis-
singer's peripatetic tenure as Secxetaiy of
State, including one portrait and four busts of
Kissinger (two with glasses, two without).
There were reminders of the days of

Koreagate, when newspapers carried daily

front-page revelations about South Korea's

lavish attemptsto wooAmericanmembersof
Congress and when the GSA was deluged
with Korean items, from jewelry chests to

men's suits.

‘“I gotKorean gifts in here left and right for

a white," said A1 Summer, the GSA emp-
loyee who has watched over the gifts in the

basement vault of the Forrestal Budding in

Washington for halfa dozen years. “Seemed
like nobodywanted anything Korean around
foe house."

Among the other offerings: A Cartier

silver bell Iran gave to former Defense Sec-

retary Donald Rumsfeld; a silver espresso

set. complete with incense burner, from
Kuwait to former Secretary of State William

Rogers; a tapestry that Taiwan gave former
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance; a brown
suede Gucci bag (slightly soiled, according to

Drought, salt resistant

plants to be developed
By LeeDchnpttrt

BOSTON, Mass (WP) — A leading plant
researcher has discovered and transplanted a
gene that may enable plants to withstand
drought and salt, which could eventually lead
to an increase in the world’s supply of food.
Tbewoiksma verypreliminary stage, but it

raises the possibility of growing plants in

areas that are now too dry to be arable. In
addition, increasing salinity of soil is a prob-
lem everywhere in the world where irrigation

is practiced. Creating plants that are resistant

to salt would overcome that problem.
Transplanting the resistance gene is a sig-

nificant development in die genetic engineer-
ing of plants, which many biologists consider
potentially more significant than genetic

engineering of pharmaceuticals and chemi-
cals. So far, however, phannaceuticais have
held the spotlight.

The principal reason is that it is much
easier to turn a single-celled bacterium into a
chemical factoiy by implanting a gene into it

than h is to get a complex, muldceEed organ-
ism Eke a plant to respond to a newly
implanted gene.

The latest development, which involves the

transfer of a gene from one bacterium to

anotbef, was announced by Raymond C
Valentine, a biologist at the University of
California, Davis, in a speech at foe Mas-
sachusetts Institute ofTedmology.Valentine
and hiscolleagues at Davis isolateda gene in

bacteria that produces proline, which enables
cells to hold moisture even when the outride

environment is sally or (by.

Tbeir hope is that they will be able to put
the gene into plants aid get them to do the

same thing.

Valentine told his audience at mit that

plants especially created to bold water might
be commercially available in 10 years. The
presence of proline in a cell counterbalances

foe presence of salt outside, which would
otherwise draw the water out of the oeDL

There appear tobe several genes involved

in foe production and maintenance of pro-

line, one of which manufactures it, one of
which keeps it from degrading and one of

which keeps h from leaving the cell.

Valentine has isolated one of those genes

from E. coh. a bacterium that normally lives

in the human intestine, and transplanted it to

klebsielte, a bacterium involved in nitrogen

fixation in plants.

He said it was possible that a cell would
have to have all of foe proline genes for the

process to work. Plants and microbes have
some form of a proline gene, Valentine said,

but most plants (to not use it efficiently.

Among those that do, he said, are marsh
plants, which thrive in salt water.

Valentine is the center of a controversy at

UC-Davis involving his acceptance of a $2.5

million grantfrom foe Allied Chemical Co. at

foe same time that Allied Chemical bought
20 percent of Calgene, Valentine's company.

He has been told by the university that the

action was a conflict of interest and that he
would have to eitherrenounce the grantor go
withCalgene and leave the university. Valen-
tine has not decided what to do.

Scanner could
replace X-rays
LONDON — The revolutionary CAT

scanner may soon be replaced by the nuclear

magnetic resonance (NMR) scanner — a
more efficient and safer device for taking
images of human tissue that does not use
X-rays.

The CAT (computerized anal tomogra-
phy) scanner rapidly rotates a single X-ray
beam around ahuman bodyorparts, produc-
ing a photographic “slice” of its subject.

NMR.'being developed by British scientists,

has no moving parts: It measures the pertur-

bation of protons in atomicnuclei when they

are placed in a magnetic field and subjected

to a radio-frequency pulse.

The pulse causes the protons to absorb
energy and change their alignment in the

magnetic field.When the puke ends, the pro-
tons resume their original alignment and
re-radiate the absorbed energy— but at dif-

ferent rates, depending on the characteristics

of foe tissues of which they are a part The
re-radiated signals are converted by compu-
ter to a cross-sectional image, in color, if

desired.

the listing) that Italy gave Kissinger; foe two
men’s suits that South Korea gave former
Representative Herman Badillo, D-N.Y.
“Many of the recipients were very disen-

chanted at having to turn (the gifts) in," said

theGSA’s CharlesBrenner, bathe would not

specify which of the more than 60 recipients

were irked by the proceedings. (Presidential

gifts are bandied by a different branch ofthe
GSA, and do not go up for public auction.)

Now, 15 years after foe original legislation

requiring officials to return to the govern-

ment gifts worth more than $50, and three

years after Congress set a stiffpenalty ofup to

$10,000 for officialswho didn’t turn over gits

worth more than $100, the GSA has held foe

first open public auction of the times.

Before giving the public its chance, how-
ever, the GSA followed the law and gave the

recipients of the gifts a chance to buy them
back, and then offered them to other federal

agencies, government museums and state

governments. This process whittled the num-
bers down from about 260 gifts to the 182
that GSA officials hope to auction off for

$40,000 to 560,000.
What use would a federal agency have for a

dozen silver cigarette orcigar boxes, for more
than a dozen men' swatches or for tea sets and
bolts of doth? Brenner said some agencies

might want a few knickknacks to display in

the secretary’s dining room.
Others, hire the FBI, he said, bought some

of the hems to use as props in their sting

operations. “Otherwise they’d have to buy
them on the open market, and that would be
more expensive," he said.

For statistics buffs, Kissingerwas showered
withmore largess than any other government
official below the president,to judge by the

GSA's property lifting. More than 50 of the

gifts were given to Kissinger, including a
silver presentation bowl from Cambodia, a

black lacquer jewelry box from South Viet-

nam (listed in poor condition) and a light

green ceramic tea service from North Viet-

nam.
GSA officials said that Kissinger had

bought back just one item from foe GSA
stores: a $4,800 diamond necklace from
Pakistan.

There were more hems from South Korea

(25) than from any other country, including

three gifts to former house speaker Cart

Albert of Oklahoma.
According to Brenner, there have been a

number of meetings over die past two years

between the GSA's keepers of property and
the State Department’s keepers of protocol,

to discuss how to handle foreign sensitivities

about selling personal gifts at a public auc-

tion.

“We know that ifsa sensitive issue. We’re
glad that (GSA officials) are the ones that

have to take the flake, if there is any,” said

John Martha, an assistant chief of protocol.

But, he added, “it’s made abundantly dear
to anyone giving a gift to us what the restric-

tions are. We try to keep it to something
small, so if s a token of a gift, symbolic, with

little cash value so the individual recipient

can retain it."

As for the public auction the law requires,

“there’s no way it can be done' quietly,”

Murtha said. “It’s rife with the possibility of
hard feelings, but ifs been made dear (to

foreign governments) that we have no
option.”

GERMAN RAILWAY: The repRca of the first German railway train with an locomotive bnfit bv George fi-gh— «««i bet-
weea Nurnbert and Ynrth In 1835, The display Is located in front of historic planes at ft* Swto M"”™* ofIH^ at Lucerne.

Minerals renew interests

Unwieldy, amorphous north areas

have frustrated many Canadians
By Stanley Meisfer

FROBISHER BAY, Canada (LAT) —
Canada as it appears on maps can be decep-
tive, for its north, even its Arctic islands,

always looks Eke an integral part ofthe coun-
try, colored the same. Bnt in a reality that no
map can show, the north ofCanada is a sepa-
rate, unwieldy, amorphous giant that Cana-
dians are continually straggling to catch and
grab and hold and control.

Throughout its history, Canada has been
frustrated by the north, and the frustration

has often persuaded many Omarfiarm to turn
their backs on it, sometimes for decades ata
time. In the last few years, however, the hope
of enormous oil riches has aroused renewed
interest.

But the problems are so intractable— the

forbidding climate, the barren lands, the

incredible distances, foe costly isolation, the

sparse population— that there is no assur-

ance that even great oil finds win enable

Canada to take control of its north.

When the riches are extracted, tiie oil could
prove to be no more than just another north-
ern mirage— like fur trapping, whaling, and
gold prospecting. They brought temporary
booms to the north, then left it as unde-
veloped and unbridled as ever.

By the north, Canadians mean all the land

that lies above latitude 60 degrees. It makes
up one-third ofthe total area of Canada. Bat
thisvastregion, divided administratively into

the Yukon Territory and the Northwest Ter-
ritory, is the most sparsely populated in the
world, with an average of one person for

every 23 square mSes.
The Canadian north is larger in area than

Writing about movers. shakers

Author5
s claims unleash LBJ controversy

WASHINGTON, (WP)— Fifteen years

ago, while he was a Nkman fellow at Har-

vard University, Ntwsdq reporter Robert

Caro decided he wanted to get away from

duly investigative journalism and write in

depth about the way great movers and

shakers acquire and use their power. He
further decided that his subjects would be

Robert Moses, a man who bad changed the

face of New York, who masterfully used

mayorsand governors without ever bolding

public office himself, and Lyndon B. John-

son, who was then the President of the

Untied States, and a legendary man-

ipulator.

The next year Caro quit the Long Island

newspaper, and eight years later he was

swarded the Pulitzer Prize for his first—
and so far only — book. “The Power

Broket: Robert Moses and The Fall ofNew
York."
Now Caro a seven years into a massive

study of the nation’s 36th president, a pro-

ject that is to produce <15 million-word

biography in three volumes, a work that his

publisher already is calling “a masterwork

of history and biography."

But last week, with publication ofthe first

volume still a year away. Robert Caro and

‘•The Yean of Lyndon Johnson” were

being angrily eriricizsdby some members of

Johnson's old inner circle.

"The Years of Lyndon Johnson’ s turned

into something of a publishing event

recently when the venerable Aitatffc

Vtmtkfy magazine exrierptcd about 25.000

words of the manuscript from Caro s Israt

volume, and made it foe cover article of its

October iswe.

Brief news accounts seized upon a mikj-

ful of eye-catching, paattges from the intro-

ductton: .

-For years, men came into Lyndon

Johnson’s office and handed him envelopes

staffed with cash. They didn’t stop coming

even when foe office inwhk* beatwafle

office of foe vice president of

Slates, Fifty thousand dollars (m hondraJ-

doOar bills in sealed envelopes) was what

ooe Jobbyift— for one oil

tiffed that he brought to Lyndon Johnson a

office during bis term «
Thev placed at Ids disposal sums of money

whose dimensions were revolutionary «

politic* and he«d it to Demi P*1®-

dans to hss will.” . .

— "Upon assuming foe (presidents)

office, he fianounced foet be wmmunefo-

atetv placing an bn business An J
“bhodttS^ofwhose activities, be said, be

woifof not even be informed.

"In truth. however,fog establishment

Lyndon Johnson

the trustwas virtually simultaneous^with the

installation in the oval office of private tele-

phone lines to certain Texas attorneys

associated with foe administration of the

trust — and over those lines, during the

entire five years of his presidency, Johnson
personally directed faus business affairs,

down to the most minute details, not infre-

quently working on those affairs, according

to tome of his attorneys, for several hours a

day.”—“Little public understanding existed of

the fact that theFCC (Federal Communica-
tions Commission) not only created the

Johnson broadcasting monopoly and pro-

tected it against incursion, but steadily

expanded foe sphere until it was a radio-

television empire that, far from being

limited to Austin, or even to Texas, eventu-

ally spread over cities in three states.

“This empire, which had grown from a

radio station that foe Johnsons bought in

1942 for $17300, was by the time be

entered foe presidency worth $7 million—
and was producing profits of $10,000 a

week.”
Press accounts noted cryptically that

Caroand foeAtlanticMonthly had provided

no documentation of such assertions, and

Johnson’s White House associates reacted

m a variety of ways.

Jack Valenti, president ofthe Motion Pic-

ture Association, who was a special assis-

tant in foe Johnson White House, called

parts of Caro’s account “outrageous,

brutal.”

“Anybody who told Caro that Lyndon

Johnson took money in office as vice presi-

dent or president is a Ear" Valenti told foe

LeeAagefa Xferet. He doesn't corroborate

any of these outrageous, brutal^ state-

ments.”

Valenti said he could make the categori-

cal denial for two reasons, foe first being a
visit to foe White House in early 1964 by a
businessman with a briefcase and what
appeared to be $3,000 to S5.000 in cash,

which the man wanted to contribute to foe
president's upcoming campaign.
“I went into the president’s office and told

him foe man was there ” Valenti said,“and
I got a chewing out like Td never had
before. I can’t quote foe president, but in

paraphrase he said, “Don’t yon know it's

against the law to accept a contribution in &
federal budding? Now tell him to get out
and ifhe wants to make a contribution to go
down to the national committee.”

“The other reason”, Valenti said, “is that

whatever else you wane to say about Lyn-
donJohnson, yon could never accuse him of
being dumb. Lyndon Johnson would never
allow anybody to come into his office and
give him money, then have a sword of
Damodes hanging over his head. Caro
ought to know that Lyndon Johnson was
too smart to sit his desk and take money like

some minor league Spiro Agnew"
Tima publisher Tom Johnson, who

joined the White House staff in 1965 and
worked for the president until bis death in

1973, said he was “shocked and saddened
by some of the allegations." Although foe

Signal Corps switchboard could keep the

president in instantaneous contact with his

Texas ranch, foe published said he was cer-

tain foe president did not spend long hours
handling his private business affairs.

“1 know from personal experience from
1965 forward and from looking over his

daily logs that he simply wasn't spending

boms a day working on ins businesses. That
simply is not true.”

Donald Thomas of Austin, the Johnson
family lawyer since 1944. called the story

that the president spent hours running his

private business, “a scurrilous lie
”

"I'm not saying that Caro is lying." he
said, “bnt somebody is lying."

During the presidential years, Thomas
said he mainly talked with Johnson when
the president retnrad to Texas. “When I

called theWhite House switchboard, it was
nearly always to teH him I would be m
Washington. When I was there he would
want me to came by.

“Bnt I can tell you there is no asset in the

Johnson family estate that is not a result of
legitimate business operations."

In 1960, after Johnson was elected vice

president, Thomas said, a decision was

made to invest foe profits from the televi-

sion properties— which were in Mrs. John-
son’s name— in“Hill Country land.” From
that point on, he said, that was the source of

most of foe money the president and his I

family accumulated.
Shortly after publication of the first

excerpt, Caro said he was disappointed and

upset that the account of the lobbyist taking

cash to Vice President Johnson had over

shadowed everything eke.

Responding to the criticism thatAtiantie

had provided no documentation to back up

foe article, Caro, a spokesman for his pub-

lisher andWipiam Whitworth, editor of the

AtiantieMoathfy, all declared they had tried

to exempt material from the manuscript

that would not require documentation in

the magazine.

“Everything in the first excerpt,” Whit-
worth said, “is either common knowledge
among politicians and journalists or it has

already been printed elsewhere."

None of the three would discuss Caro's

sources — foe author estimated he has

already interviewed more than 500 persons

— but they acknowledged that the incident

involving the $50,000 in cash referred to

Golf Oil Carp. Lobbyist Claude Wild Jr„

who was a central figure in a widely publi-

cized government investigation of illegal

ratripafgn pontributions in the early 1970s.

News accoimtsin theNevYortTima, the

Washington Pott and other papers in 1975
and 1976 reported that Wild had testified

that one of Iris first duties when he went to

work at Gulf was to deliver 550,000 for

Jolmson's 1960 presidential campaign.

According to one account, the money was

given to Johnson Walter Jenkins.

Wild, whose father had worked in John-

son political campaigns in Texas, pleaded

gm&y to a misdemeanorin 1977 formaking

illegal corporate campaign contributions m
1972 to Richard Nixon, foen-Rep. Wilbur

Mills, d-Ark. and Sen. Henry M. Jackson,

d-Wash.
Since the controversy over Caro's

recounting of the incident, the author and

ins have pointed out that there is

no suggestion that the 550,000 was a bribe,

that the incident is related in the context of

Johnson’sabitity to raise money for politics,

William Lovered, a spokesman for

Alfred A. Knopf, Caro's publisher, said the

volumesthemrelveswifl have“full,exhans-

tive, paragraph by paragraph” documenta-

tion when they are released, but be said the

material is not now available for those who
challenge the author's account.

India but has a population of only 64300,
just a few thousand more than it ralrwa to fill

the seats of Montreal's Olympic stadium.

High in the Canadian Arctic, Ellesmere
Island— the lOth-largest island in the world,
with an area almost the size of Great Britain— is populated by an Eskimo community of
100, a weather station of 9 and a small milit-

ary base with a secret number of soldiers.

The Canadian north Is so thinly populated
because of the obvious difficulty ofliving and
surviving in a land where huge areas must
contend with bitter cold, incessant ice, barren
soil, pennafrost and sunless winters.

“I missed summer last year,” said Bryan
Pearson, theever-joking, British-bora mayor
of Frobisher Bay. “I was having a bath.”

Artificial ComnMmities
There is no need for that kmd of struggle

for survival in modem times that existed 100
yearsago,for planesand icebreaker-escorted

ships can bring supplies to ward off famine.
But life dependenton costly outside supplies

has its own problems. The northern towns
and communities have an artificial air about
them. They are notnatural outgrowthsofthe
economies around them, but centalssetup to

serve onco-nomadic Eskimos or to house
temporary miners or to run bureaucracies.

Almost all these centers are depressing to
behold. While the vistas are magnificent in

the north, the communities never are. Even
anEskimo hamletlikePangnirtnogon Baffin

Island— set in a breathtaking fiord not far

from craggymountainsandhugeglaciers—

k

really, depending on the season, either a
dusty or a muddy place, charmless and visu-

ally depressing.

TheEskimo settlements, whose economies
are usually based on government subsidies,

always have a makeshift look, with rectangu-

lar government buildings set down in disar-

ray. These communities, which developed 25
years ago when Canada discouraged the

nomadism of Eskimos, seem to have no his-

tory, nothing exotic, no feel of permanence.
They could be removed and placed elsewhere
— as foe Canadian government done in

several instances— without a whimper or a
sigh.

The rest of the north is made up mainly of
capitals and administrative centers for

bureaucrats and ofmining towns for souther-

ners who will leave when the mines run ouL
Northern communities have no roots

and thus fail to take hold.A few decades ago,

some visionaries thought that a town like

Frobisher Bay on foe eastern end of Baffin
Island would develop into an important
economic center of the north. Eskimos were
encouraged to move there and become a
source of cheap labor. But Frobisher Bay
never became more than a regional centerfor
bureaucrats, and it is now a rarely visited

town of 2300 people.
Land Disputes Pomade

Sovereignty over the north has long'fieSu a
concern to Canada, While no other country
claims any part ofthe land, Canadian nffw^jak
worry that future disputes could arise over
vast tracts of sparsely populated territory.

Under international law, a government’s
dura to control of an area depends to some
extent on the govennnenfs“presence”— its

ability to show up and perform work there.

Northeast Passage Dispute
Even more important, there is an actual dis-

pute over much of the deep-sea water bet-

ween the great islands of the Canadian Arc-
tic. Both the United States and the Soviet
Union regard these waters— which make up
the Northwest Passage — as international,
while Canada regards them as infernal Cana-
dian waters.

The U.S. government never asks Canadian
permissionwhen it sends a nuclearsubmarine
through these waters. In 1969 and 1970,
Canadians were upsetwhen the American oil

tanker Manhattan steamed through the
Northwest Passage as if ft were an interna-

tional wgfeeway. Largely in response to the
publicity, the Canadian government set op a
special Northern Military Headquarters hi
Yellowknife.

Such problems might become more signif-

icant if, as many ranmfomc predict, the

Northwest Passage actually become a vital

thxonghway for -tankers carrying oil

natural gas from the Arctic to the United
States and Europe.

CwmSkm* Estebfiih Presence
To assert sovereignty, the Canadian gov-

ernment is engaged in a constant struggle to
show its presence. The Canadian forces, for

gxampfe. have setwpmiKta-ry iwgraflarintM fn

Yellowknife, Whitehorse, Innvik, Frobisher
Bay and foe northern outpost of Alert on the

top of EQesxaere Island. In all, a thousand

military personnel are assigned to foe north.
Canadian military planes make northern pat-
rol flights for other reason, according to

Maj. R. William sicmnw of foe Canadian
forces in Yellowknife, than “foe maintenance
of sovereignty.”

During World War II, Canadians were
troubled by the way the US. government set

up airfields in the Canadian north to supply
Alaska and the Soviet Union. To ensure
Canadian sovereignty, the Canadian gov-
ernment began purchasing the airfields from
the U.S. government

American Sites Zn
After World War n, Canada became

involved with the U.S. uriKcary in the north,
partlyout offearthat ifthe Canadians did not
cooperate, the United States would ignore
Canadian sovereignty and do what ever ft

wanted there. Aspart of theNorth American
Air Defense Command, the two countries

jointly operate21 DEW(distantearly warn-
ing) line sites to detect any possible Soviet

bombers or missiles approaching over the
North Pole.

Butitis dearlystated thattheseritesareon
Canadian territory and, according to Cana-
dian officials, only eight American nriEtary

;

personnelare assignedtoairdefense dirtiesin
fhp Canadian north.

Shipping is limited in the Arctic— some
isolated communitiesreceive seafreightonly
once a year— but theCanadian CoastGuard
still uses eight heavy icebreakersin the north
todeartheway duringthesummermonths,a
dear demonstration of Canadata intent to
control what It regards as its waterways. -

A few months ago, minister of transport

Jean-Luc Pepin announced that Canada will

build the world ’s most powerful icebreaker
for use in foe Arctic throughout the entire

year. Though fitted with conventional tuih

bines and engines, this icebreaker will have
more horsepower than the nuclear icebreak-
ers of the Soviet Union.

In another way of showing presence, foe
Canadian government continually triers to
augment the meager information about foe
Arctic — charting its waters, sending up
weather balloons, researching foe ice and the
soft.

In the last fiscal year, the Canadian and
territorial governments budgeted about $750
milfiou to operate in foe north, employing
9,500 full-time civil servants, 15 percent of
the total population. I^ttie ofthe cost is reco-
vered.

MatahdufbylfiBhg
Mining is already the main industry of flje

north, with production amounting to $700
million a year. Eleven tomes, employing
2,972 workers, produce gold, silver, copper,
lead, zinc, tungsten, cadmium, bismuth, coal
and asbestos.

The difficulties of northern mining were
underscored this summer when the Conrinco
Company built a processing plant — six

storks high and a city block long— on a
barge at Trots-Riviera in the St. Lawrence
River in the province of Quebec, and then
towed the plant 3,551 miles past dangerous
icebergs and through ice to foe rite of the
Compan^iePoljwrw rmrawi lMid ming nnTJt.

tie Cornwallis Island in the Arctic. When ft

goes into operation in January, foe Polaris

will be the northernmost mine in the world.

Offshore Oft

Officials and developers with dreams for

the famine, however, focus mainly on foe

search for offshore (til in foe Beaufort Sea
and for ofl and gas on and around foe Arctic

islands. For several decades, some oil has

come from theNonnanWeflg fields alongside

the MacKenzie liver just below the Arctic

aide. But foe (til industry thinks the real

finds will be in the high Arctic, the rite ofthe

northernmost drilling in the world. -

British women’s
event tomorrow
JEDDAH, Oct. 3— British women have

been invited to attenda“coffee rooming on
Monday Oct 5 from 10 am. to noon at foe

residence ofthe British Ambassador to Saudi
Arabia. The British Embassy said that chil-

dren are welcome at foe event

Australian women’s
coffee afternoon

JEDDAH— The regular monthly coffee

afternoon hosted by Marilyn Jnmi@s§a,
wifeatfog Anstrafign tearfewwimrfiihmw,

wfflbeheUthisafteqiHniat3-30|un. All • ;;

Australian women hi fileconmmnftjhave
been farvlted to attend fids event at Mrs.
Jamieson's home.
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Three die
in Iran
election
clashes
TEHRAN, Oct. 3 (Agencies) — Three

left-wing Mujahedeen KhaJq militants died

in dashes with revolutionary guards in the

southern Iranian jdty of Shiraz during voting in

Friday's presidential election and two others

committed suicide after arrest, the daily

Azadegan reported here Saturday.

In one incident, similar to an attack last

Sunday, the shooting began after a group of

Mujahedeen evacuated a bus and then set fire

to it. In die ensuing battle, revolutionary

guards killed one of the attackers, while three

others escaped, the newspaper said. Two
other Mujahedeen in a group of four arrested

in Shiraz took their own Jives by swallowing

cyanide capsules, the newspaper added.

In another incident, a revolutionary guards

patrol opened fire on a car after the driver

ignored their order to halt The car immedi-
ately exploded, killing the two occupants,

Azadegan said.

Radio Tehran reported Friday 30 mem-
bers of the Mujahedeen were executed in

Isfahan, central Iran, after being found guilty

of “armed demonstrations and fighting."

Charges also included “ attacking defenseless

people and repeated efforts to topple the

republic." The radio did not say when they

were executed.

Meanwhile in Paris, Massud Rajavi, leader

of the Iranian Mujahedeen, said Saturday he

has no plans to form a government in exile on
French territory with ex-Iranian President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr. The French govern-

ment reminded the pair of their pledge to

limit political activity while in France

after they issued a communique
announcing their intention to form a provi-

sional Iranian government soon.

“It is not right to say we want a government
in exile in France" Rajavi said. “We have
ever had the intention, and we have no
need, at the moment, to create a government
outside Iran." Me said he did not believe that

Ayatollah Khomeinfs “reactionary regime"
in Tehran could bold on to power much
longer. “That is why I limited myself to mak-
ing public the National Resistance Council's

program and that of a future provisional gov-

ernment," he added. Rajavi and Bani-Sadr
arrived in France July 29.

In another development. Pars reported
Saturday government forces regained control
ofthe Kurdish town ofBukan after a five-day 1

siege by “American agents and enemies of
Islam." Troopsmoved into the town at4 a.m.
killing or wounding a large number of
'‘counter revolutionaries," Pars said.

AjabntWS International
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Action against PDS deputy

Haig assures Senegal

(AP whiptom)
ITALIAN FLASH FLOODS: Torrential downpours and flash floods struck northern Italy recently, turning streets into rivers and causing
heavy damage to property. Residents of Verhania, a Lake Maggiore resort, are seen here floating on a motorboat is themain square ofthe
town.

On Cambodia

India-Malaysia parleys set
KUALA LUMPUR, Oct. 3 (Agencies)—

Indian Foreign Minister Narasimha Rao will

arrive here Oct. 9 for talks with his Malaysian
counterpart Ghazali Sbafie on Cambodia and
other matters, a Foreign Ministry spokesman
said Saturday.

India and Malaysia have been at odds over
how to resolve the Cambodian conflict, and
the talks are aimed at smoothing friction

which has arisen from the differing positions,

diplomatic sources said.

Malaysia wants Vietnamese troops out of

Cambodia, and . says the Cambodian people
should choose their own government under
UN. supervision. It has given its backing to
the proposed coalition government among
the ousted Khmer Rouge faction of Pol Pot,

former Cambodian head of state Prince

Norodom Sihanouk and former Cambodian
Prime Minister Son Sann. India, on the other
hand, has . recognized the Heng Samrin
regime installed in Phnom Penh by the Viet-

namese.
Differences between India and the five-

nation Association of Southeast Asian
Nations (ASEAN), of which Malaysia is a

member, led to India's decision not attend a
foreign minister- level meeting with ASEAN
in Manila this year and Kuala Lumpur last

year.

Ghazali is expected to seek India's help in

convincing Vietnam to accept some of the

ASEAN views on how to bring peace to

Cambodia.
Meanwhile, it was announced in Manila

that three U.S. Navy ships rescued a total of

134 Vietnamese refugees from the South

China Sea Friday. A U.S. spokesman said the

cruiser Balsey had picked up 77 persons, the

.

aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk had rescued 42,

and the destroyer Siting had taken on 14 men
and a small girl from the small boats about

2S0 miles southeast of Ho Chi Minh City.

German gunmencaught
MUENSTER, West Germany, Oct. 3 (R)— Two gunmen holding five hostages in a

bank were captured early Saturday when
they tried to flee with their ransom money,
police said.

A police spokesman said all hostages, one
woman and four men. were freed unharmed
and the one million-mark ($434,000) ransom
was recovered. The spokesman declined to
identify the two gunmen.

Police handed over the ransom to the gun-
men Friday night after they freed three of the

eight hostages seized when they stormed the

local branch of the Volksbank Friday.

FormerOlympian
dies in shootout
NEW DELHI. Oct 3 (AP) — A former

Olympic runner and Asian games gold
medalist was among the 10 bandits slam by
police in an all-night gun battle in Madhya
Pradesh state, central India,

Pan Singh, 49, and nine others were killed

early Friday at Ratanpur village near the
town of Bhind, about 300 kms southeast of
New Delhi, news reports said. Two police-

men were wounded. Singh competed in three
track events in the 1960 Olympics in Rome,
and won a gold medal for India in the

3,000-meter steeple-chase in the 1962 Asian

games at Jakarta.

He reportedly became a dacoit (bandit)
several years ago after slaying a relative.

Babu Singh, in a land dispute. At the time of
his death, Singh was wanted on 43 charges
including 11 murders and several kidnap-
pings, and carried a reward of 10.000 rupees
(about $1,100) on his head, news reports

said. Rewards also had been offered for sev-

eral other members of the gang.

Police received a tip Thursday afternoon
that Singh and hismen were at Ratanpur, and
surrounded the village about nightfall. Sev-
eral policemen entered the village to look for
the bandits, and were fired upon, news
reports said. The ensuing battle lasted until

dawn.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3 (Agencies) — The
United States considers and will continue to

consider Senegal and Zaire as being ‘‘long-

standing and firm friends of the West in

Africa,” State Department spokesman Dean

Fischer has said.

The statement came shortly after separate

meetings between U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig with Senegalese Foreign

Minister Mostapha Niasse and Zaire's State

Commissioner (minister) for Foreign Affairs

Lokumba Bomboko. The meetings, at the

hotel where Haig has been staying while

attending the United Nations General

Assembly here, were conducted Friday in a

“very friendly atmosphere,” the spokesman

said.

Haig told the two that the Reagan
administration would continue to "support

our friends in Africa", the spokesman said,

adding that the United States ‘‘is and will

remain a reliable partner" of pro-Western

-African states.

“It is dear that the three sides hold com-
mon views on key African issues,” Fischer

said. He indicated that Namibia, “Libyan
interventionism in Chad and elsewhere’' and
bilateral questions were among matters dis-

cussed.

Meanwhile the Senegalese government has

withdrawn parliamentary immunity from an

opposition deputy who admitted taking part

in sabotage, destabilization and information

courses in Libya, the government-owned Le
Soleit newspaper said in Dakar Saturday.

.

The newspaper named the deputy as

DoudouKaznara. It quoted a Justice Ministry

statement saying seven persons, including

two members of the politburo of the opposi-

tion Senegalese Democratic Party (PDS) to

which Kamara belongs, had been charged

with complicity in connection with a breach

of state security.

It said this followed the indictment of

Amadou Fall, also of the PDS on charges

including fraud. Police have been conducting

investigations across the country following

“serious revelations.” by Fall, the bodyguard

ofPDS secretary-general Abdoulaye Wade,

a recent Justice Ministry statement said.

Sources close to the ruling Socialist Party

haw said thePDS intended to seizepower by

force. But the PDS has rejected this, saying

its status was "incompatible with subversive

and insurrectional maneuvers.” The PDS
said the security forces' actions were the

“ beginning of the execution ofa government

plan to liquidate the PDS.”

Genscher tomeet

Chinese leaders
BONN, Oct. 3 (AFP) — East-West arms

limitation and North-South dialogue will be

the main subjects of West German Foreign

Minister Hans- Dietrich Genschef s two days

of discussions with leading Chinese, officials

in Peking, West German diplomatic sources

said Saturday.
. . . J

Genscher is to amve m Peking Monday,

after a stopover Sunday in Doha for a meet-

ing with Qatar's head of state Sheikh Khalifa

Al-Thani.
The West German Minister is to be greeted

by Huang Hua, his Chinese counterpart, in

Peking. He is scheduled to hold talks with

Huang, Chinese leader Deng Ziaoping,

prime Minister Zhao Ziyang and other offi-

cials. Discussions should focus on the upcom-

ing Soviet-American talks on reducing

European-based medium-range nuclear mis-

siles, the sources said.

He will brief his hosts on talks he had on

the subject last month at the United Nations

in New York, notably with Soviet Foreign

Minister Andrei Gromyko and with U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig, the sources

added.

The current state of North-South dialogue

before the 22-nation summit at the end of this

month in Cancun also is to be discussed.

BRIEFS
NEW YORK, (AP) — Jazz pianist and

singer Hazel Scott, who made her Carnegie

Hall debut at age 12, died of cancer here

Friday at age 61, her son, Adam Clayton

Powell EO, said. Miss Scott was hospitalized

at Doctors Hospital in Mahattan on Aug. 28

for bleeding ulcers and was transferred to

Mount Sinai Hospital two weeks later where
doctors discovered she had cancerofthe pan-
creas. She died atMount Sinai, her son said.

CALCUTTA, (AP) — Durga Agarwal,
reputed to be India's only test-tube baby,
celebrated her third birthday Saturday. Her
parents said they planned to enroll her in a
kindergarten in a few months.

WASHINGTON, (AP)— Air Force Maj.

Gen. James A. Abrahamson has been named
to direct the space shuttle program, the

National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion announced Friday. Abrahamson, who
was selected to be an astronaut- in the manned

orbiting laboratory program of the Air Force

before it was canceled in 1969, will succeed

John F. Yadley in November, NASA said.

WARSAW, (AFP) — ! Polish philosopher

and logician Tadeusz Kotarbinski died here
Saturday at the age of 95, Polish radio

reported. Kotarbinskf’s independent ideas

often put him at odds with the Polish regime,

especially under the rule of Wladyslaw
Gomulka, who held power from 1956 to

1970. He began teaching philosophy and
logic in 1919 at the University of Warsaw.

On the Glorious Occasion of the EID AL ADHA
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

We Send Our Heartiest Congratulations

and Sincerest Best Wishes to

His Majesty KING KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ

His Royal Highness CROWN PRINCE FAHD BIN ABDUL AZIZ,
Deputy Prime Minister

His Royal Highness PRINCE ABDULLAH BIN ABDUL AZIZ,
Second Deputy Prime Minister and
Commander of the National Guard and
The Royal Family

and the Illustrious People of Saudi Arabia

AVarriott Riyadh Hotel

Afamiott Ktmrais Hotel

A\arriott Dhahron Hotel
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Nott hints atupdating
submarine system
Hong konh > t * n« ..... ^hong kong, Oci 3 1wv\

SalurdavR^
nSe ^‘Crvtaiy John Nott

Satuniay Bntam should update its submarine
mnwule system by adopting the D-5 nuclearm ssues m line with the modernization proe-
wm^announced by U.S. President Ronald

He said detailed negotiations with the
Americans were taking place-on the new mis-
siles although no political decision on a switch
to the sophisticated system had been taken.
The British defense secretary, on a tour of

Aaa, said that it made sense for Britain to
follow the example of the United States by
adopting the D-5 nuclear missile system for
ns Trident nuclear submarines.
Reagan ordered the continuing construc-

tion ofTrident submarines at the rate of one
per year for the period 1982-87 and the
development of larger and more accurate
sea-based ballistic missiles known as Trident
2 or D-5.

The U.S. administration will deploy sev-
eral hundred nuclear-armed Cruise missiles

in some existing submarines. Non said the
D-5 amid double the nuclearwarhead capac-
ity with a slightly increased range over the
planned C-4 system.

“ If the United States is moving to the new
system there must be advantage to keeping
alongside. Even though it would cost five bil-

lion pounds sterling, it will last well into the
next century.** he added.

Case of *arrested9
potatoes

Conference opens today

SDP faces identity crisis

Robberv aneers Rncciam M* stePs “P arms race
> Tass says

•7 0VA lliJlJlCtllO MOSCOW. Oct. 3 (R)— The Soviet news package, including proposals to build the B-
MOSCOW, Oct. 3 (R) — Russians are

getting all steamed up about what Jzvestia
newspaper has called the case of the
“arrested” potatoes. Most of them think it

is highway robbery. N. Kazmin of Rostov
province in southern Russia, the owner of
the missing potatoes, is boiling with anger,
according to his letter of complaint in the
government daily.

Kazmin, unable to buy a stock ofpotatoes
for the winter in his own drought-hit pro-
vince, drove north in bis car at the end of
August into neighboring Voronezh pro-
vince. He bought 216 kilos of potatoes for
125 roubles ($180) at a local private peas-
ant market and headed for home.
But on his way out of foe village he was

stopped try a police sergeant who confis-
cated his driving license and took hhn and
his wife to the station. “On what basis are
we being detained?” Kazmin demanded.
He was told the chairman on the local town
council had ordered the police to stop all

vehicles carrying potatoes and force drivers
to sell the arrested vegetables to foe state.

Kazmin refused and went with two other
drivers whose potatoes had also been
impounded to tackle the town council
chairman in person. “When comrade
Pisarev learned why we had come, he
started shouting at us, called us speculators
and used ail kinds of coarse language. I

looked at him and could not believe that a
representative of Soviet power could
behave like that " Kazmin wrote toJzvestia.
W hen the council chairman shouted **get

out of my office or I shall have you all

locked up.” Kazmin admitted defeat. He
took his potatoes to the state purchasing
office, where he received half of what he
had paid for them.
“We have 70 roubles missing from the

family budget and no potatoes." Kazmin
complained. His letter to Jzvestia was
backed up by people with similar stories to
tell — not just about carloads but about
whole truckloads of potatoes “ arrested” by
the police.

A trade union leader from foe eastern

Ukraine complained that he had sent a lorry
to Gomel province m Byelorussia to by
potatoes for his construction workers. But
on the way home the lorry was stopped by
the police. “The lorry has been standing
there three weeks and the potatoes are
starting to spoil,’ ‘ he told Jzvestia.

A lorry driver sent to Gomel province

from Rostov to find potatoes was forced to

sell at 12 kopecksa kilo what he had bought
for 30 kopecks. And a group of workers
from Kirovograd in the central Ukraine
were even more unlucky. They paid 25
kopecks for their potatoes and were told to

se0 them for eight kopecks.
Jzvestia published the letteis without

comment. But its decision to air the writers’

grievances suggeted that their complaints
were seen as justified. A large proportion of

foe Soviet potato crop, a staple food in

many areas, isgrownand sold privately. But
last year's harvest was disastrous and they

have been in short supply this year as well.

E. German lawyer fixes spy swap
BONN, Oct. 3 (AFP)— Wolfgang Vogel,

a brilliant East German lawyerwhose role as

a middleman has allowed the passage ofsome
1 ti.OOO dissidents to the West, has resurfaced

as a key figure in the spyswap in which master

agent Guentcr Guillaume returned home to

East Berlin Thursday.

Vogel. 5b, began earning his reputation as

a discreet but highly effective negotiator in

1962, when he helped arrange the exchange

of Soviet spy Rudolf Abel, an East German
native for American U-2 reconnaissance

plane pilot Laiy Powels. who had been shot

down over the Soviet Union.

His services have mainly been called on. in

deals concerning the transfer of East Ger-

mans to the West but he has also helped

arrange secret contacts between top East and

West German officials on several occasions.

Spain proposes more prison cells
MADRID, Oct. 3 (R) — The Spanish

cabinet has responded to a hunger strike by
prisoners seeking reformswhen it sent to par-

liament proposals for more courts, more cells

and more prison staff. An official note said

Friday the proposals submitted to the Cortes

followed a report by Justice Minister Pio

c/abanillas Galias on the five-day strike by a

third of Spain's 22,000 prisoners.

The strike ended Thursday when inmates

said theywould give the government a month
to meet their demands for speedier trials and
an end to overcrowding. CabaniOas told the

cabinet bis ministry would spend $80 million

in 1 982 on new jails and hoped to have more
than 3,800 new cells by the end ofnext year.

MOSCOW. Oct. 3 (R)— The Soviet news
agency Tass has said President Ronald
Reagan’s decision to build 100 MX nuclear

missiles would step up the aims race between

foe two superpowers.“The United States has

embarked on a sharp escalation of the nuc-

lear arms race.” Tass said in a brief report

Friday on Reagan’s announcement of the

new program.

It then listed the other components of the

America backs

poll in Salvador
WASHINGTON, Ocl 3 (AP) — The

Reagan administration has reaffirmed its

support for free elections to end guerrilla

warfare in El Salvador and called on other

nations to help make such elections possible.

Alan Romberg, the department’s deputy

spokesman, said Deputy Assistant Secretary

Everett D., Briggs has completed Friday a

three-day visit to El Salvador in which he

discussed with government officials there

ways the United States might help facilitate

elections.

Romberg said Briggs suggested that other

nations interested in a political solution in El

Salvador" might wish to send representatives

to learn at first hand about prospects for

Democratic elections and what they might do
to assist in the process.”

He said Briggs met with members of the

Salvadoran elections council and members of

the ruling junta, as well as with representa-

tives of foe established political parties and

groups intending to register as parties.

Romberg reported that none of foe left-

wing groups fighting the junta expressed any

desire to talk with Briggs and that he did not

meet with any of them. Critics of U.S. policy

in El Salvador have suggested elections

would be futile unless the guerrilla organiza-

tions participate.

“Mr. Briggs found . widespread support for

the idea ofelections as well as a willingness on
the part of foe elections council and the gov-

ernment to address and resolve problems
encountered on the way toward elections in

1982 ” Romberg said.

In response to questions he said this

includes a willingness to address death
threats directed at foreign observers
interested in foe elections process.

‘“We encourage contact and discussions

between the various political elements in El

Salvador to ensure foe fullest possible par-

ticipation in forthcoming elections,” he said.

package, including proposals to build the B-l
bomber and develop tbe “‘stealth” strategic

bomber designed to elude enemy radar. .

Tass said Reagan's plans would cost U.S.
taxpayers $ 180 billion and said foe new prog-
ram meant a major step in tbe clear arms race
unleashed by the present U.S. administra-

tion.

LONDON, Oct. 3 (AFP) — The British

Social Democrat Party (SDP), founded six

months ago by a breakaway moderate faction

in the Labor Party, will be striving to assume
foe semblance and stature of a valid national
political party at its first annual conference
which opens Sunday.

The conference, due to last six days, is

being held in three different cities in England
and Scotland, foe delegates shuttling succes-
sively by special train from one venue to
another.

On this week the fledgling SDP was con-
fronted with a serious identity crisis when
Labor' s moderate wing emerged marginally
stronger than its more vocal extreme left at

the annual party conference in Brighton, with
foe moderate Denis Healey narrowly re-

elected deputy leader over foe left-wing’s

champion, Tony Beon.
It was precisely because they felt the left-

wingers were prevailing that the SDFs four
co-founders, former Labor ministers Shirley

Williams, David Owen. William Rodgers and
Roy Jenkins, quit to form theirown party—

a

defection foe outcome of the Brighton con-
ference appears to have rendered unneces-
sary, if only in foe short term.
For this development has abruptly dep-

rived foe SDP of a good part of its original

raison d’etre— that of providing foe moder-
ate left-of-center electorate with a political

alternative to an extremist-dominated Labor
Party. Now tbe SDFs appeal must simply

consist of offering traditional labor ideology

in a somewhat diluted form.
The main elements in foe SDFs program

are decentralization multilateral disarma-
ment and full British commitment to tbe

European Economic Community. Another
keynote of its electoral message is that tbe

SDP, unlike the other political parties,

intends to be foe authentic embodiment of its

supporter^ views.

The Social Democrats now have 17 rep-

.

resentatives in the House of Commons. All i

but one are defectors from the Labor Party,

.

foe odd man out being a former Conservative .

member. Hie latest SDP recruit quit foe

Labor benches less than two days ago.

Before foe Brighton conference, foe pri-

vately voiced hope of foe SDP leadership was
that other disaffected Labor members would
come rallying to them, for h was widely
expected that Benn’s extremist faction would
carry the day. That hope has now been
dashed, and political observers here do not

expect in foe near future more than two
further Labor defections at tbe most.

If the SDP is to live up to expectations as a

viable alternative to the Labor Party It trill

have towork extremely hard. Its leaders, who
claim foe party has a 60.000-strong following
in foe country, must now confound foe critics

and demonstrate at this first national confer-

ence that the SDP is a true political entity,

with a proper party structure and convincing
goals.
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After 2-year stalemate

OPEC, West agree

to give IFAD $l.lb
WASHINGTON, Ocl 3(R)— Industrial

and oil-producing countries agreed to contri-

bute $1.1 billion to the International Fund

for Agricultural Development (IFAD) bet-

ween now and the end of 1983.

The compromise agreement caps nearly

two years of negotiations on funding for the

United Nations agency which provides low-

interest loans to help developing countries

expand food production, improve nutrition

and fight poverty.

Abdelmuhan Al-Sudeaty, the agency’s

president, told reporters the understanding

came during informal sessions at the annual

meeting in Washington of the Internationa]

Monetary Fund (IMF) and World Bank.

Industrial countries belonging to the

Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) would provide $620
million to IFAD, he said. Members of the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) would provide at least S420.
million, and would seek approval from the

OPEC ministerial council to add $30 million

to the contribution, Sudeary said.

The compromise was reached after the

Netherlands, Italy andFrance agreed to raise
their contributions, Sudeary said. The $1.1

billion willbe in addition to the S230 million

still available undo1

prior commitments.
IFAD sought total funding of $13 billion

by the end of 2983, and Sudeary said the

agency may later ask some member countries

to make additional contributions.

In early September, the agency had used

up $1 billion originally made available in

1977, when it was created. Sudeary said the

new contributions would start soon, and the

agency was ready to go forward with new
projects. The amount of U.S. funding for

IFAD has yet to be decided.

The Reagan administration proposed a

contribution of$180 million over three years,

down from the $230 million recommended
by the Carter administratioiL
The House of Representatives trimmed

proposed funding for the first year to $403
minion from the proposed $45 million and
some members of the Senate will try to cut it

even more when the issue conies up there.

But Sudeary expressed confidence that Con-
gress would eventually approve the full $180
million for IFAD.

Soviet oiloutputhits455m tons
MOSCOW, Ocl 3 (AP) — The Soviet

Union extracted 455 million metric tons of

crude oil in the first nine months of this year.

Radio Moscow reported Saturday, a record

output for the period. Production in the same
1980 period was 450 million metric tons,

according to Soviet statistics.

Radio Moscow said the Soviet oil ministry

attributed the record output to the develop-

ment of new oil fields in western Siberia.

The country’s oil production goal for all of

1981 is 610 million metric tons or 12.2 mil-

lion barrels a day.

To achieve this target, output will have to

reach 155 millioa metric tons in the last three

monthsofthis year. First quarter outputwas
150 million tons and second quarter output
151 million tons, the government said.

Meanwhile, Deputy Gas Industry Minister

YuriZaitsevsaid in an article released Friday

that Russia will start drilling for oil and gas in

the Barents Sea.

Zaitsev, writing in the monthly magazine
Gazovaya Proudshlen/r'ost (gas industry), said

a research vessel would start drilling at the

end of 1981.
He did not say exactly where the drifting

take place. Norway and the Soviet Union are

in dispute about territorial limits in the Bar-
ents Sea. which lies between their joint

northern border and the Arctic. Zaitsev said

the Barents projectwas part ofa series ofnew
offshore test drifting which would also center

on possible finds in the Black Sea, the Cas-
pian, and offthe Pacific island on Sakhalin. In

Oslo, an official of Norway’s petroleum
directorate said he understood a Soviet dril-

ling ship for the Barents So- would be com-
missioned this month. He also said the the

drilling could take place in undisputed waters

west of the island of Novaya Semlya.

In another development in London, British

Petroleum: (BP) reported a second dry well

in exploration Porcupine basin off the Atlan-

tic coast of the Irish Republic. BP said its rig

was now leaving Irish waters after drilling

fourexploratory wells in a license block in the

area. Tbe first two struck oD.

Results of the drilling program would now
be studied in conjunction with seismic sur-

veys made this summer, BP said. BP was
drilling in block 26/28 as operator fora group
of eight companies.

The Irish Republic which has a gas field off

its south east coast, hopes that continued
exploration will find oil in commercial vol-

umes in Atlantic waters. Two or three small

fieldswould free Ireland fromdependence on
imports, market analysts say.

East bloc, 3rd World ties expand
GENEVA, Oct. 3 (R) — The United

Nations has reported a major increase in

economicandtechnical cooperation between
the European Communist blocand the Third
World over the last 10 years.

A review prepared fortbe United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) board meeting here said that90
cooperation agreements were now in force,

compared with 62 in 1970

.

Over the last ten yean, the volume of
Communist countries' obligations under sue
ancottis had tripled, with more than 3,000
projects established and a new trend toward

long-term cooperation pacts— as between

the Soviet Union and India.

The mam form of cooperation was in set-

tingupnew units inagriculture industry,min-
ing and energy. As examples, a $1 million

miD built by Czechoslovakia in Ethiopia

would increase textileoutputthereby25 per-

cent andRomania wasto builda $25,000-
spindle cotton mill in Bangladesh.

Transport cooperation between European
Communist and Third World countries had

also intensified, tbe report said, with Hun-
gary supplyingTunisia with locomotives and
Holland building roads in Libya.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP) — Standard Tele-

phones and Cables, British subsidiary of

ITT, has booked a £170 million ($300 mil-

lion) order for laying a submarine telecom-
munication cable between Australia and
Canada. It won the order against Japanese

competition. STC is the world's top supplier

of submarine telecom cables. This one will

go from Sydney to Vancouver, and should

be completed in 1984.

reserves through its subsidiary Old Ben
Coal.

NEW DELHI. (AFP)— Plans for produc-

ing French Renault cars in India have run
into trouble, tbe Economic Times news-
paper said. It said state-owned Maruti,

which is negotiating, seescaroutput on lines

intended by the heavy industry department
to be a mistake. Such a program would need
big government subsidies, it reportedly

feels.

KUALA LUMPUR, (AFP)— The gov-

ernment has identified six projects that

could be financed under a 77 million pound
line of credit from Britain. They relate to

power generation, railways and processing

of farm produce, the Busmen Times said.

British Minister of State Peter Rees has
been in talks with Malaysian officials on
know-how available from British firms in

these sectors.

WASHINGTON,(AFP)— Standard Ofl

of Ohio (SOHO) has bought most of U3.
steePs coal deposits for $700 millkm. The
deal coven 700 million tons, and U3. steel

will retain only 60 millktn tons, the com-
panies said.SOHO isthe top producer ofoil
in the U.S.. although it is the number 14 oil

company. It has 1.400 minion: tons of coal

LIMA, (AFP) — Work was resumed at

Peru’s chief copper mines after a four-day
strike. The 6.000 workers at Toquepala and
Cuajoae mines run by Southern Peru Cop-
per Corporation obtained the return of 108 i

sacked colleagues. The company put its los-

ses at $1 miltion a day. The two mines pro-

duce 75 percent of Pern's copper, or
290,000 tons per annum.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Orders
booked by U.S. manufacturing industry

declined 1.9 percent in August, the first

monthly drop so far this year, the com-
merce department reports.

" 3 A/C 8c Refrigeration technicians

2—3 years experience. 1 Plumber 5 years
experience. 1 A/C & Plumbing Draughtsman,

5 years experience. Transferable Iqama. Contact: Mr. Thomas.
Tel: 6628084, 6828067.
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U.K. records
$815m fall

Over 396m tons

Record rice output forecast

m reserves
LONDON, Oct. 3 (AFP) — British

reserves — gold and foreign currency —
dropped by $815 minion in September, the

second greatest monthlydrain since the sterl-

ing crisis of 1979.
The Bank of England's use of reserves to

support the pound is theoretically only sup-

posed to take place to soften fluctuationsand
to fight against exchange rate trends. The size

of the loses suggested that the government,
at least temporarily, was abandoning its offi-

cial policyof lettingthepound float Reserves
in September touched their lowest level since

December, 1979.

The pound was weakened by the flight of

capital from Britain, and the outflow acceler-

ated lastmonth because ofthe firmnessof the
U.S. interest rates, lower oil price that hurt
Britain’s position as a producer, and a worse-
ning outlook within the country.

LONDON, Oct. 3 (AFP) — Another
world rice crop is in prospect forT 981, the

International Wheat Council (IWC) said in

its latest report.

The final turnout is still uncertain because

the greater proportion of the crop will notbe
harvested until the end of the calendar year.

But thepaddycropshouldexceedthe 1980
record of396 million metric tonsby some 10
milliox] tons. Much will depend on the major

growing areas in Far East, notably India, it

added.

In China, the world's largest producer, the

early crop was officially estimated at50 mil-

lion tons, or one million tons more than in

2980. Output oflater harvested crops should
also increase, despite flood damage.

Thailand, a major exporter, has favorable

prospects, although theife hasbeensomecon-
cern about recent dryness. Indonesia, nor-

mally a significant importer, has harvested a

“large crop.”

Prospects are also favourable in Banglad-

esh, Banna, Japan, Pakistan and the Philip-

pines. The United States is expecting a record

crop. Stocks are projected “substantially

higher” at tbe end of the 1981/82 season,

even if exports exceed the forecast level of

33 miltion tons.

Japan may
ease curbs
against

While the world production outlook is

“still tentative,” it is likely that supplies will

remain ample well into 1982. the IWC said.

Global stocks are currently higher, and
export availabilities should be sufficient to

cover any potential deficit

TOKYO, Oct. 3 (R)— Japan b likely ^
ease economic sanctions against the Soviet

Union, imposed together with the United

States and West European countries follow,

ing the Soviet military intervention m
Affchamstan, Foreign MinisterSunao Sonoda

has said. . . k

Commenting on Amencan (Soviet gram

agreement; he told reporters “now that the

United States has eased its sanctions against

the Soviet Union, Japan cannot remain alone

without easing (its sanctions).'
1

U.S. lifts ban on oil products

Chemical engineering parley

MONTREAL, (AFP) — Some 4,000
chemical engineers will attend an interna-

tional conference here from Saturday dis-

cuss chemical engineering and world
development. Topics include biotechnol-

ogy, biogenetics, oil search, replacement
fuels, food and environment problems.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 (R)— The U3.
government lifted its eight-year-old restric-

tion on the export of petroleum products

from the United States.

Tbe restraints, imposed in response to tbe

Arab oil embargo of 1973-74, limited

exports of10 refined petroleum products to a
total of 32 million barrels a year.

But actual exports in recent years had run
well below the ceilings, sd the end of die

restraints was likely to have little effect, a

government official said Friday.

“Ejg3ort_confi«ls are no longer needed to

ensure adequate supplies of gasoline (petrol)

and other petroleum products for Anfctican

consumers,” Commerce Secretary Malcolm
Baldrige said in a statement.

In 1980, imports of the 10 products totaled

15 million barrels— less than halfthe limit

—

and exports were running only slightly ahead

of that pace this year, Baldrige said. “We do

got expect any surge in exports,” he added.

The Soviet Union Friday agreed to buy IQ

fli.-nirm rone of U.S. grain in addition to eight

million already contracted for. President

Reagan lifted the U.S. embargoongram sales

to the Soviet Union in April.

Bat Sanoda, who last month met Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in Nesj

York, said Japan would continne provid}-

the SovietUnion with official credits only On

a case-by-case basis. Japan's original three-,

point sanctions included restraints on high-

level exchanges of government personnel

aimed at promoting friendship, careful

scrutiny of official loans to Soviet develop-

ment projects and the boycott to the 1980

Olympic Games in Moscow.

INTERNATIONAL
World's
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Auction Co.
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World's

Largest

Auction CO.
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SABECO, READING AND BATES, FOUAD SUPPLY AND SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL AUCTION

October 28, 1981 at 9 am
DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA

(Abdulla Fouad Supply and Services Equipment Yard)

CRAWLER TRACTORS
2 - Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractors (1977) with

rippers.

2 - Caterpillar D9H Crawler Tractor (1976) (1975)

with parallelogram rippers.

3 - Caterpillar D9G Crawler Tractors (1965) with

parallelogram rippers.

1 - Fiat AKis 21C Crawler Tractor ( 19811 with
parallelogram ripper (new)

1 - Caterpillar D8K CrawlerTractor ( 1975J with
parallelogram ripper.

1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor (1973) with
Cat winch..
1 - CaterpillarD8H Crawler Tractor (1963)
1 - Caterpillar D8H Crawler Tractor, s/n. 68A261
1 * CaterpillarD9G push cat (1962)

3 - Caterpillar D7C Crawler Tack
Tractors, s/n. 17A6651, 17A4146, 17A2258
1 - Caterpillar 040 Crawler Tractor (1973) with
Hyster winch.

1 - Caterpillar D4D Crawler Tractor, s/n. 6QJ4951
1 - Komatsu D85A CrawlerTractor (1975) with

parallelogram ripper.

2 - John Deere Crawler Tractors (1975)
1 - Deutz DR750 Crawler Tractor with Ripper S/N
39475483806,

SfDEBOOMS
2 - Caterpillar D8H crawler sidebooms, s/ns.

68A3571 , 68A3572.
4 - Caterpillar D7C crawler sidebooms. s/ns.

17A11542, 17A9361, 17A2874, 17A2850.

GENERATORS
2 - KATO 210 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

2 - KATO 80 Kw gen. sets (zero hrs.)

5 - KATO 60 Kw gea sets (zero hrs.)

1 - CAT 90 Kw gen. set.

4 - CUMMINS 155 Kw gen. sets.

LOADER/BACKHOES
6 - JOB 3 111 Loader/Backhoes, (1981) new,

with six (6) month warranty.

9 - International 3434 Loader/Backhoes, s/ns.

1020( 1018. 1016, 1000, 987. 951, 930, 892, 887.

2 - Hinomoto B-501 pushblade/backhoe.

ROUGH TERRAIN ANDTRUCK CRANES
2 - Grove RT63S 4x4 rough terrain a) ton
hydraulic cranes (1973).

4 - Pettibone model 30 rough terrain 15 ton
hydraulic crane (1973).

1 - Linkbelt HC77 motor crane, s/n. 70KH1 163.

2 - Coward TakrafCADK 80 truck cranes (1977).

2 - Coward TakrafCADK140mobile slewing cranes

(1978).

3 - Coward Takraf CADK140 mobile slewing cranes

11976).

ROLLERS AND IMPACT HAMMERS
6 - BOMAG 10 ton articulated rollers, s/ns. 75078,

656474, 58298, 58229, 58232, 53130.

1 - CLARKW 180 pnematic roller, s/n.

4830A253GES.
2 - DAIHATSU CRA 31 vibration roller (1981)

2 - ARROW HJ 1250 Impact hammers (zero hrs.)

LIFT EQUIPMENT
2 - JCB mobile lift cranes (zero hrs.)

2 - HENLY HERCULES fork lifts (zero hrs.)

1 -TRAILJFT 2800 manlift (zero hrs.)

RUBBER TIRED AND CRAWLER LOADERS
1 - Caterpillar 988 rubber tired loader (1976)
1 - Caterpillar 950 rubber tired loader s/n.

15S1380.
2 - JCB 423 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with
six (6) months warranty.

2 - JCB 418 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with
six (6) months warranty.

2 - JCB 413 rubber tired loaders (1981), new, with

six (6) months warranty.'

2 - John Deere 350CB crawler loaders (1978).
1 - Komatsu Model WD 165S Loader S/N 0478
1 - komatsu Model WD 85S Wheel Loader (1976)

CRAWLER CRANES
5 - Coward Takraf CUB 162-1 30 metric ton crawler
cranes (1977) with 12 cylinerCAT engines (zero hrs.)

CONCRETE PUMPS
1 - Whitman P-90TBM concrete pump/boom (1981)
mounted on a GMC Sierra 7000 tandem truck (new).

1 -Whitman P-8G-D dual concrete pump (1981). new.

TRUCKS
8 - Mercedes 26246x4tandem dump trucks, s/ns

526188, 529189, 523274. 528407, 521728. 2 NA.
3 - CHEVROLET C70 6x4 tandem truck tractors

(1976).

2 - PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem dump
trucks (1976) power by CAT 3306 diesels.

1 - PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x6 tandem track
tractor (1977) W CAT engine.

1 * PETERBILT 353 S 17B 6x4 tandem stakebed
truck (1976) W CAT engine.

SCRAPERS
2 - Komatsu WS-235 motor scrapers (1976)

GRADERS
1 - Caterpillar 14E motor grader (1972)
1 - Caterpillar 12F motor grader (1973)
1 - Caterpillar 12E motor grader (1963)
I - Komatsu GD 405T2A Motor Grader (1976)
1 - 0 & K DR750 Motor Grader S/N 18075.

AIR COMPRESSORS
6 - Ingresoll RAND 365C air compressors (1977)
4 wheel portable mounted.
2 - Sullair Sulliscrew 750-DP air compressors (1977)
4 wheel portable mounted.
4 - DAVEY 600 RPD air compressor, s/ns. 25622,
25621, 24369, 24370, (zero hrs.) 4 wheel portable
mounted.
2 - DAVEY 365 pervavane rotary type air

compressors, s/ns. 24370, 24615 (zero hrs.)

1 - DAVEY 150 Quietfio air compressor (1979).
(zero hrs.)

EXCAVATORS
1 - Poclain L480 4x4 Mobile Excavator (1970).

MISC.
1 - Barber Green TA55 Ditcher, s/n. 107
4 - Sets MDS hydraulic containerjacks
1 - DAVID BARTON water cleaning unit (new)
1 -BELTCRETE 1600 swinger conveyor, (1977)
1 - HINOMOTO B-501 wheel tractor (new)
1 - Miller 200 amp welder (1973)
2 - Lincoln 200 amp welders (1973).
1 - Vogele Super 150 Asphauft Finisher (1976).
1 - Barber Green SA41E Asphault Finisher S/N
1706.

1 - Cadillac Seville Plus Pickup Trucks.
6 - Mercedes Buses.

3 - CAT 250 KW Generators.
10 - LINCOLN 400 AMP Welders.
20 - LINCOLN 300 AMP Welders.

ALL EQUIPMENT WILL BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

Abdulla Fouad Promotional and Development Auctioneers
Call or Telex for information
Joel Thornton or Martin Hayes

Td: 8575455
Telex: 670064 Carttn SJ.

Telex: 601027 Fouad SJ.

To Auction Yard: From the junction of
the Rastanura Hwy and Abdul Aziz Road,

proceed 2 Kilometers towards Dammam, turn
right on a gravel road (look for Auction signs) 2tArnoam Teh*: *4-7777

CALLOR TELEX FOR
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
& VISA REQUIREMENTS
TELEX: 734610 Dates,TX

CathayPacifictoManila and Seoul.Everyday
Enjoy our famous service everyday to Manila or Seoul via Hong Kong.
Our Rolls-Royce powered 747s have all fully reclining sleeper seats in First Class
and an exclusive Marco Polo Class.

For comfort, convenience and superb service.You can depend on ns.

For information and reservations, please telephone: A1 Khobar 8642727 — 8548479, Jeddah 6446225 6449656, Riyadh 4645661

Bahrain, Bangkok, Brunei, Dubai, Fukuoka, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kota Kinabalu, Kuala Lumpur, London, Manila,

Melbourne, Osaka, Penang, Perth, Port Moresby, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo.
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Stricter lending
ajabnevus Economy

IMF’s chief claims
full support for policy
WASHINGTON Od. 3 ( AP) _ Jacques

"J
Larosterc. head of the International

Mpnetaiy Fund, said Friday he believes he
luts unanimous international support for its
tending policy.

He spoke at a news conference summing
up the results of 10 days of meetings by the

Fund
BiWk Wld lhC Intcrnalional Monetary

Before the meetings. U.S. Treasury Sec-
retary Donald T. Regan had said that IMF
should be stricter about loans to poor coun-
tries. Later, he said that the IMF had been
stricter lately, and he wanted it to stay strict.

BL staff union
threatens strike
LONDON, Oct. 3 (AP)— Unions repres-

enting 58,00 1 manual workers at British Ley-
land Motors, the financially troubled motor
corporation, rejected Friday a 3.8 percent
pay raise offered by the company and called
for a strike Nov. l

.

Grenville Hawley, head of the automotive
division of the Transport and General Work-
ers Union, called the offer from the state-

owned corporation “shocking and disgrace-
ful."

He said the 1 1 unions at British Leyland
were seeking a 20 percent across-the board
increase which the company has rejected.

Average wage at British Leyland is around
£100 pounds ($ 1 80) per week. .

The company's offer was in line with the

Conservative government's limit of 4 percent
on all raises in the current round of wage
bargaining in state-owned or controlled cor-

porations.

The strike recommendation by the

negotiators would have to be approved by
members of the individual unions before
becoming effective.

Larosiere said Friday after listening to two
days of speeches from representatives of the
governments which belong to the IMF:
“1 am cautious and take notes on what is

said on conditions set and the operations of
the fund. All 1 have heard and read shows
that there is unanimous support— and I am
weighing my words— for its policy."

He quoted Regan as having said the IMF
had been prudent in obtaining additional
money to meet its needs. Most of this was
loaned by Saudi Arabia. The United States,

m the past the biggest contributor and lender
to the fund, did not join in the tending this

time.

De Larosiere drew attention to the fact

that although some of the borrowers consider
the IMF too strict, and would like to see it

more flexible, it has been insisting on setting

conditions even when lending money at close

to the rates of the market— when the risk is

less. This has not been the policy in other
years, he said.

The IMF chief defended the statement by
Regan that he would have questions to ask
about a record SS.6 billion loan being sought
by India. “That is absolutely normal," de
Larosiere said. “If our largest shareholder
did not take pan in examining loans it would
not be exercising its responsibilities."

He said the staff of the IMF will soon be
sending its report to the executive directors

who represent the 141 governments in the

IMF. There, he pointed out, the representa-

tives of the governments will have the chance
to raise questions and objections.

De Larosiere said he saw no contradiction

between the efforts of the IMF to make the

earliest posable attack on a member coun-
try's international payments problems, and
the position ofthe United States that a coun-
try in trouble should try to get help from
other sources before asking the IMF for it.

Talks on EMS parities open
BRUSSELS, Oct. 3 (AFP) — The Euro-

pean monetary committee began talks here
Saturday to decide whether to recommend a
change of currency parities in the European
Monetary System (EMS),. according to
European sources here.

If the committee recommends a change in

EMS parities the finance ministers of the sys-

tem's eight member countries (the 10 Euro-
pean Economic Community countriesexcept
Britain and Greece) will in their turn meet
here Saturday night orcatiy Sunday, the

sources said.

Following thisweek'smeeting ofthe Inter-

national Monetary Fund in Brussels there has

been increasing speculation in EEC capitals

that an EMS shake-up was imminent.

In Frankfurt, stock exchange circles Friday

it was rumored that the parity change would

involve a four percent re-evaluation of the

mark and a corresponding devaluation of the

French franc, the Belgian franc, and the
Italian lire.

But all 10 EEC countries are represented

on the monetary committee. Diplomatic

sources said British Chancellor ofthe Exche-
quer Sir Geoffrey Howe will probably chair

the ministerial meeting because Britain holds

the EECcouncil ofministers presidency until

the end of this year.

He told Commonwealth finance ministers

at their meeting in Nassau, Bahamas, 10 days
ago, that Britain did not intend to make the

pound a full member of the EMS, according

to sources dose to the conference, but
Greece has said that it does intend tojoin the

system!

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Western Region MunicipalTemporary asphalting for the 9/M 300
and Rural Affair town of Raoia and nearby

Directorate General villages.

Temporary asphalting for Lailh

and surrounding villages. 10/M 500
Fencing of Khulais Municipality 13/M 300
graveyard

Temporary Asphalting for 12/M 650
Qunfuzah rural complex
Temporary asphalting for the 11/M 500
town of Ala and surrounding

villages.

Ohud Al-Masaraha Rural Temporary asphalting of the — 300
Complex. Jiarn complex's streets

Health Ministry Cleaning of the Tuberculosis 857 500
and chest illnesses center in

Riyadh

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
5TH D.HUJAH, 1401 3RD OCTOBER. 1981

9/M 300 19.1081

10/M 500 20.10.81

13/M 300 25.1081

12/M 650 24.1081

11/M 500 21.10.81

— 300 20.1081

857 500 19.10.81

Berth Name of Vessel

Ro Ro 1. Nuwaf

RoRo 2. Jolly Oro

1A. Alaska
3. Frigo Las Palmas

4. Golden Riyadh

5. Strastone

6. Kota Molek
7. Alassiri

8. Jalagouri

10. Polagos
VI. Wakagiku Mani
13. AJmar

18. Zeus 1

20. Maidive NoWe
21. Gemini Freindship

22. Kamateri

23. Mykali 2

25. Golden Saudi

2. RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Jolly Oro

Mykali 2

Kota Molek
faro
Kota Makmur
Sartam
Zeus 1

Cason

Agent

Abdallah

O.C.E.
Star

El Hawi

Fayez
O.C.E.
Alsaada
Kanoo

M.TA.
AJireza

Alatas

Rolaco
O.Trade
Abdallah
Algezirah

Alireza

El Hawi

Abdallah

Alireza

O.C.E.

Gulf
O.C.E
Najd
Rolaco
A.E.T.

Type of Cargo

Gen/Macheyfl-dg.
Mtys
Contrs/Trls/Carsf
Flats/Trucks

cCheese/Chicken/Veg.
Fruits/Chicken/Eggs/

General
ContrsfStwUPIyi
Marble
Bagged Barley

Bgd Food/Gen.
Bgd. Barley
Contrsfffice/Flour/

General
Containers
Gen/Contra/H. Lifts

Excavators/Plant/

Rebar
Bulk Cement
Bsgs Maize
Bgd. Wheat/Barley
M.PowderfSteel/
Cement
WheatiSteel/Mobile
House
Gen/SteeWCorttre/

ContrsTrlstfCarsl

Fits/Trucks

Wheat/Steel/Mobile

House
Bgd. Food/General

Angle/Steel/Bare

General
General
Bulk Cement
Gen/Contrs/Load

Mtys
GenfTea‘C.1. Pipes

. f\am UBlhlOBiVih I 'K—

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIP MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 ON

5 12 1401i3.l0.81 CHANGES THE PAST_48 HOURS

AUisnS GuK Bawjd Bsriey

Endurance Express

Qingtang Jiang

Huai Yang
Hiltons

Xing Yang
Kiriti Rubi

Kaduna
At Amiriah

Targe
Debra E verity

KimisWge Mem
Psora Flag

Pacific Insurer

(DBI
Baron uwcement

l

- -

Gulf Bagged Barley

Sa'rte Sugar

Orri Loading Urea

OnS Loading Urea

Saite

OttI General

Karroo General

Kanoo General

Barber Ca«
.

Barber Containers

Gulf Reefer

Kanoo General

SMC Cement Silo Vassal

Alireza Bulk Cement

Globa Cement Silo Vessel

Arr. Date

1.10.81

2.10.81

1.10.81

1.10.81

1.1081

1.10.81

2.10.81

2,10.81

30.9.81

1.10.81

29.981
27.9.81

2.10.81

24.9.81

308.81
298.81

2.10.81

29.9.81

2.10.81

2.1081

2.1081
12.1081
2.1081
2.1081
2.1081
3.1081

3.10.81

27.981
21.981
1.1081
2.1081
1.1081
28.981
1.1081
3.10.81

2.1081
3.10.81

2.10.81

2.1081
4.1.78

27.9.81

30.1081

SIGNSOF RECOVERY: A broker gestures to stop an offering among a crowd of sellers and buyers at the Paris stock exchange To»dayas
French and foreign stock prices recovered most of the ground lost daring a steep decline of Monday in what traders said was a purely
technical recovery.

Wall Street

Investors 9 resistance to Reagan plan eases
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 (AP) — As some

central elements of President Ronald
Reagan’s U.S. economic program go into

effect, tentative signs have appeared of an

easing in the recent strains between Washing-
ton and Wall Street.

The stock market has steadied, at least for

the moment, after staging a dramatic

rebound Monday. Short-term interest rates

have declined enough to lower the average

yield of money-market mutual funds by more
than a percentage point to around 16 percent.

And after the process of adjusting to the

prospect of a recession possibly lasting into

early 1982, some analysts lately have been
issuing more upbeat appraisals of the longer-

term economic outlook.

On Thursday, Reagan cited a letter he
received last month from Wall Street leaders

as evidence that the much-discussed gulf

between the political and financial centers

was not so wide after all.

In the letter, made public by the Securities

Industry Association at the time it was writ-

ten leaders of the trade group said Reagan’s

program "enjoys overwhelming support"

among Wall Streeters.

The letter also noted, however, that it was
likely to take a while for the tax — and

Italy, Mexico
sign oil contract
MEXICO City, Oct. 3 (AP)— Mexico win

seD a subsidiary of Italy’s state oil company,
Eni. a total of 60,000 barrels of crude daily

during the final quarter of 1981, Pemex,
Mexico's state petroleum monopoly,
announced Friday.

The announcement said that in addition to

daily shipments of 60,000 barrels of crude,

Memex would supply Agip, a branch of

Italy's National Hydrocarbons Company,
petrochemicals and other petroleum pro-

ducts.

Pemex director Julio Rodolfo Moctezum
Cid signed the agreement with Eni director

Alberto Grandi during a recent tour aimed at

strengthening trade relations with England,

France and Italy, the Pemex news release

said.

Pemex had earlier announced that during
the same tour Moctezuma CID signed an
agreement to supply two British companies
with 70.000 barrels of crude a dav.

PASSPORTLOST
British Passport No.

P301146A in the name of
Mr. David John Hume, issued

at Peterborough on 9-1-74 was
lost in Nasriyeh Area,

on 29-9-81.

Finder please notify

SCECO Central Region
Riyadh Electric, P.O. Box: 57,

Riyadh. Tel: 403-1030.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:60 PJtf. Saturday

SAMA Cam Transfer
Bahraini Dinar 9.12 9.125

Bangladeshi Rupee
Belgian Franc (1.000) 90.00

— 14.05

Canadian Dollar 284.00 — 2S4.00
Dcincbe Mart (100) 147.00 150.25 150.05

Dutch Guilder ( 1 00) 132.00 135.50 135.30
Egmian Pound — 383 4.11

Emirates Dirham (100) 93.00 93.15

French Franc (1001 61.00 6225 62.15
Greek Drachma (14)00) 56-00 6030
Indian Rupee (100) — — 37.75

‘ranian Riyal
(
100)

— —
ixaqi Dinar — —
Italian Lira (10.000) 29.00 2920 2930
Japanese Yen (1.000) 1470 14.85
Jordanian Dinar 10.17 10.09
Kuwaiti Dinar 12.10 12.095

Lebanese Lira (100) 74.75 7480
Moroccan Dirham (100) 61 JO 6580
Pakistani Rupee (100) 34.80

Philippines Peso (100) — — 43.45

Pound Sterling 6.19 6.27 6355
Qatari Riyal (100) 94.00 94.00

Singapore Dollar (J 00) — 16130
Spanish Peseta (1.000) — 3545
Swiss Franc (100) 173.00 178.25 178.05

Syrian Lira (100) 58.00 6335
Turkish Lira (I.00D) — — —
U3. Dollar 3.42 3.43 3.425

Yemeni Riyal (100) 75.20 7530

Sdfoc Price Bcrlnz Price

Gold kg- 48.475 48375
10 Tobs bar 5.695 5395
Ounce 1.535 1.475

The above cash and transfer rates are sap-
j

nfitd by AJ-Rtuhi Company for Currency 1

Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St-, TeL i

6420932, Jeddah.

budget-cutting program to begin to show
results and, similarly, for investors to be per-
suaded of its merits. After bitting its lowest
levels ofthe year in early trading Monday, the
Dow Jones industrial average recovered to

post only hs second weekly gain since July. It

closed Friday at 860.73, up 36.72 from the

previous Friday’s close.

The New York stock exchange composite
index rose 3.90 to 68.86, and the American
stock exchange market value index which
took a whopping 16 percent drop for Sep-
tember as a whole, managed a 30.91 gain to

307.67. Big board volume averaged 49.59
million shares a day, against 49.47 million the

week before.

“Investors remain hopeful that President

Reagan can still pull a rabbit out of the hat,"

said Edward Yardeni,economist at E.F. Hut-
ton and Co.

Firms like.Merrill Lynch Economics and
the Value Line Investment Survey have
issued optimistic reports over the past few
days on the outlook for the economy by this

time next year.

“In our view, prospects remain favorable

for the economy by the middle of 1 982" said

Albert H. Cox Jr., president of Merrill Lynch
Economics. “We are looking for growth to

accelerate by next spring, and for inflation to

decline somewhat further, along with interest

rates.”

Value Line, which forecasts “a broad
investment boom as the decade progresses,"

also acknowledges some potential pitfaD in

the more immediate future. The Investment

Advisoiy Service says “a mild recession"

began in the second quarter of this year, and
will likely last through the early months of

1982, with a potentially strong recovery to

foDow.

“But the economy still has to get from here
to there," it said. “The pain of the journey
must be endured for another half-year."

Value Line also conceded that several things

could go wrong with its optimistic script. A
renewed surge in interest rates, possibly

prompted by heavy government borrowing,

could leave many a business in distress.

Also it said, "should political pressures

force the administration to back off from its

program, long-term investors might scale

back major programs now. In the planning

stage.
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Japan, Iran
talks on joint

project fail
TOKYO, Oct. 3 (AFP) — Japanese and

Iranian partners remain wide apart on how to
deal with problems at a giant petrochemical
complex in southern Iran despite talks bet-
ween the Iranian company’s president and
Japanese investors held here over the past
week.

Karoku Yamaguchi, president Industrial

and Chemical Development Company
(ICDC,) the Japanese partner in the project,

told reporters Friday night that be bad discus-

sed the matter with the visiting president of
Lran-Japan Petrochemical Co. (UPC). H.
Dabiri.

But they could not narrow the gap in views
as Dabiri rejected a Japanese request that
additional costs for the project be borne by
Iran. The Japanese side also requested that

the bilateral agreement guaranteeing equal
shares of the costs be revised, Yamaguchi
said.

The joint project to construct a petrochem-
ical complex m Bandar Khomeini has been
suspended since last September because of
the Iran-Iraq war.

Taipei to order
8 Dutch vessels
LONDON. Oct. 3 (AFP) — Evergreen

Line of the Republic of China is about to

order eight con taine rehips from Rijn-
Schelde-Verolme yard in the Netherlands for

at least S350 million Lloyd *s List has
reported here.

These highly automated ships will be used
between Europe and the Far East, the jour-

nal said. This was the second largest order for

this type of vessel recorded so far. United
Arab Shipping Company recently ordered
nine ships for $400 million.

Evergreen, which already has some 30
ships is carrying out an expansion program at

the present time, Lloyd *s List noted.

China records

$400m trade gain
PEKING, Oct. 3 (AFP)— China showed a

foreign trade surplus of $400 million for the
first eight months of 1981, the English-
language newspaper China Daily reported
Saturday.

The newspaper quoted Zhou Shiyi, the
head of the Chinese Export Bureau, as saying
Chinese exports amounted to $12,800 mil-
lion while imports were worth $12,400 mil-
lion during that period.

The figuresshowed a 1 2.4 percentincrease
for exports and an 8.7 percent hike for
imports over the first eight months of last

year, Zhou told theChmm Doty.
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COVER:

The process of industrialization is so

intense in the Kingdom that there

seems to be no room for pause for

those involved. Scott Pendleton

describes on page 20 the Saudi

Arabian Basic Industries

Corporation's targets, its

achievements and exclusive news of

new projects.

SEAPORTS REVIEWED:

Saudi Arabia has earmarked SR24
billion for the development of
seaports in the Third Development
Plan, showing the importance the

government has attached to them.
Ahmad Kamal Khusro narrates with

figures the inflow of goods and plans

of expansion.

THATCHER'S TRIP:

British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher undertook last week a tour

of Gulf states, offering arms and
voicing support to the Gulf
Cooperation Council. Louise Denver
writeson the premier's mission and its

outcome.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.
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Dodgers trounce Astros

Brewers strengthen position
NEW YORK. Oct. 3 (AP)— Ben Oglivie gave ti

slammed a two-run homer, while Paul berth >

Molitor and Robin Yount also knocked in Moc
two runs apiece . leading Milwaukee to an 8-2 struck

victory over the Detroit Tigers Friday night clinch

as the Brewers widened their lead to 1 Vz ionshij

games in the American League East. three-j

Meanwhile. Jerry Reuss fired a four- hitter Tigers

as the Los Angeles Dodgers beat Houston Bostor

6-1 and prevented the Astros from clinching the thi

the second-half National League West Title. Stev

The Astros need only one more victory in the over tl

next two games with the Dodgers or a loss by Wane:
Cincinnati to make the playoffs. homer
The Montreal Expos strengthened their Easier

position iiv.he NL, East with a 3-0 victory over botton

the New York Mets while the second-place the Pir

St. Louis Cardinals were losing 8-7 to the Clai

Pittsburgh Pirates, the Results left the Expos with a

with a 1 Vj -game lead over the Cardinals and spearh

Standings
National League

East

gave them the opportunity, to clinch a playoff

berth with a victory Saturday.

Moose Haas, 11-7. scattered five hits and
struck out eight for the Brewers, who could

clinch the division's “second season" champ-
ionship by winning the second game of the

three-game series with the second-place
Tigers Saturday. The Brewers’ victory and
Boston’s 11-4 defeat at Cleveland eliminated
the third-place Red Sox.

Steve pitched a two-hitter, facing only one
over the minimum number of batters, and
Warren Cromartie and Andre Dawson each
faomered to lead Montreal. Pinch-hitter Mike
Easier rapped a tie-breaking double in the

bottom of the ninth off reliever Sutter to key
the Pirates' victory.

Claudel! Washington drove in five runs
with a pair of doubles and a home run to

spearhead a 14-hit assault as the Atlanta

American League
East

W L Pts. GB
Montreal 29 22 .569 —
St. Louis 27 23 .540 IV-

Y-X-Pbiladelph>a 24 26 .480 4Vs
Y-New York 23 27 .460 5":

Y-Chicago 22 27 .449 6
Y-Ptttsburgh HI

West
31 .404 8W

Houston 32 19 .627 _
Cincinnati 30 20 .600 r*
Y-Son Francisco 28 21 .571 3

Y-X-Los Angeles 26 252 .510 6
Y- Atlanta 24 26 .48U 7Vs

Y-San Diego 16 35 314 16

X- firs-half Division winner
Y- Eliminated from second season playoff contention.

Z-» Clinched playoff beah.

Milwaukee
Detroit

Boston
Y-Bahxmore
Y-Cevdnad
Y-X-New York
Y-Toronto

Z-Kamas City

X-Oakland
Y-Teras
Y> Minnesota
Y~Seattle
Y-Chicago

Y-California

Davis Cui

30 21 588
28 22 560
27 23 .540

26 23 .531

26 24 .520

25 24 .510

20 25 .444

29 21 -580

25 22 -532

23 25 .479

24 27 .471

22 28 A40
21 30 .412

19 30 388

roun\du.

Braves ouxscored the Cincinnati fleds 1 1-5.

Mike Schmidt, pinch-hitting in|he bottom

of the ninth with two out, hh a three-mn

homer to power the Philadelphia Phillies to a

9-7 victory over the Chicago Cubs. The San
Diego-San Francisco game was rained out
Pat Kelly knocked in fourruns, three with a

double, to pace Cleveland's victory.

Frank White collected three hits and
Dennis Leonard pitched a seven-hitter to

lead Kansas City past Oakland 3-0 in a pro-

view of the American League Western Divi-

sion playoffs.

The royals now lead the A's by 2 % games.
If the A's win the final two games of tins

series, the Royals would have to go to Cleve-

land for a double-header Monday to deter-

mine if one or two of the five-game division

playoff series would be held in Kansas City.

Hie A's as division winners in the first halfof
the season, are guaranteed three ofthegames
in Oakland.
Gary Ward hit two singles, scored a run

and knocked in a run to lead Minnesota to a
3-2 victory over Chicago. Dave Winfield
clubbed two -homers and Graig Nettles hit

one as each drove in three runs to lead New
York to a 9-0 victory over Baltimore.

Resnlts: National League: Pittsburgh 8, St_

Louis 7; Atlanta 11, Cincinnati 5; Montreal
3, New York 0; Philadelphia 9, Chicago 7;

Los Angeles 6, Houston 1; San Diego at St.

Francisco rained out.

,
American League: New York 9, Baltimore

0; Cleveland 11. Boston 4; Milwaukee 8,

Detroit 2; Minnesota 3, Chicago 2; Kansas
City 3, Oakland 0; Texas 8, California 6, 10
innings; Seattle 8, Toronto 3.

Argentina,U.S.take firmgripinsemis
LONDON. Oct. 3 (.R) — Argentina and

the United States both took a firm grip on
their Davis Cup semifinal tennis ties when
they won the opening singles Friday.

Argentina took a 2-0 lead over Britain in

Buenos Aires after Guillermo Vilas trounced
Buster Mottram 6-3. 6-1. 6-1 and Jose Luis

Clerc beat Richard Lewis 6-4, 6-4, 6-0.

The United States also gained a 2-0 lead

against Australia in Portland. Oregon, when
Roscoe Tanner beat Peter McNamara 6-4.

6-4. 4-6, 3-6. 6-2 and John McEnroe beat

Mark Edmondson 6-3, 6-4. 6-2.

The big serve and power play of Tanner
finally overcame the immaculate backhand
and delicate lobs ofMcNamara, ranked 10th

in the world, after the Australian had pulled

back from being two sets down to equal the

match at 2-2.

With the crowd cheering on Tanner,
ranked eighth in the world ratings, each

player broke the other’s service in the first

two games ofthe tense and final fifth set. But
Tanner, who served 19 aces during the match
to five by \icNamara. broke the Australia's

services’ in the sixth and eighth games to

finally take the set 6-2.

This gave the United States a two match
advantage in the best-of-five tournament.

With McEnroe teaming up with his U.S.

Open and Wimbledon Doubles champion-
ship partner Peter Fleming in the doubles
Saturday, the United States is a strong favo-

rite to win the semifinal after only three

matches. The Americans take on McNamara
and Phil Dent in the doubles.

McEnroe, who was below his best form,

overwhelmed Edmondson in the opening

match series.

Edmondson was unable to take advantage
when McEnroe had trouble with his first

serve and often was left flat-footed when
McEnroe returned fast low drives skimming
along the sidelines. But Edmondson reco-

vered his confidence in bursts and took

McEnroe to deuce four times on McEnroe's
service in the first set before the American
finally won the game.
Edmondson told reporters after the match:

"I didn't go out thinking I would lose, but I

knew there was a great chance I would lose.

He was just too good for me.
“McEnroe hardly missed a return. He put

great pressure on me. He has great speed, a
great serve and great groundstrokes."

Roscoe Tanner meets Peter McNamara in

the second singles match in this semifinal,

which is being played on what is in effect a
carpet — described by the players as

extremely fast and usually predictable.

In Buenos, Aires, British tactics of slowing

the pace with floating' ground strokes and
lobs in baseline rallies paid offonly rarely and
angered the Argentine spectators who are

accustomed to fast serve-and-volley tennis.

The Mottram-VIIas encounterwas marred
by frequent line disputes spectators spilling

over to the court and.angry words from both
plafyers about television cameras too close to

the court. Mottram tried every technique to

reach Vilas’ spectacular passing shots, which
produced a flow of winners.

After the first game ofthe match, which he
won on his service, Mottram was never again

in the lead as he struggled to keep up with

Vilas’ dynamic attacking shots.

services in tne sunn ana eigntn games to - . . • A 1 • -

Smid bows out Ovett against sponsorship
MAORIS. Oct. 3 (AFP) — Peru’s Pablo

Arraya beat Tomas Smid of Czechoslovakia

and Jose Lopez-Maeso of Spain defeated

Pedro Rebolledo of Chile Friday to move
into the semi- finals on the Madrid Grand Prix

Tennis Tournament.
Arraya, who got past the No. 4 seed Smid

6-4 , 6-4, will face Lopez-Maseo, who needed

three sets to eliminate Rebolledo 6-4, 4-6.

6-3.

In Bloomington, Minnesota, defending

champion and top-seeded Tracy Austin and

No. 2 seed Martina Navratilova moved into

semifinals of the U.S. Women's Indoor Ten-

nis Championships with victories Friday

night at the Met Center.

Austin breezed past Sharon Walsh 6- 1 , 6-

1

while Navratilova defeated Barbara Potter

0-2 6-4 in quarterfinal mutches.

In another quarterfinal, unseeded Candy
Reynolds, who upset third-ranked Pam
Shrivcr Wednesday, defeated Julie Harring-

ton 6-3, 6-2.

Navratilova will meet No. 4 Wendy Turn-

bull. a Thursday quarterfinal winner, while

Austin battles Reynolds.

This is the first offour legs in pursuit ofa SI
million purse. A player must win all four to

win the top prize.

BRISBANE, Oct- 3 (AP) — England’s

middle distance runner Steve Ovett says he

will not capitalize on his athletic fame by
accepting sponsorship now allowed by the

International Olympic Committee.
In a surprising break from long-established

tradition, the IOC meeting in Baden-Baden
last week decided to allow athletes to accept

advertising and promotional contracts.

"I won’t do this,” Ovett said Saturday.
“ Offeres have come along in the past and I’ve

never accepted them. "Any money from this

source would be better if it went to the

younger competitors,” said the 24-year-old

star.

The world 800 and 1 500 meters, champion
was speaking after he defeated up-and-

coming Australian Star Michael Hiilardt in

the 800-meter event at the Sgio Building Soc-

iety Games.
The race, build as a highlight of the three-

day meeting which has attracted almost 1000
Competitors and officials from 19 countries,

gave Ovett the chance to show his tremend-
ous talent.

New Zealander Chris Rogers was the early

leader but Hiilardt took the lead 600 metets

from home. Ovett, who went into the race

doubting his own fitness after a month's
layoffand a reduced training program, won in

1:49.13 minutes, well outside his world
record time of 1:41.72.

Ovett stalked the young Australian until

the pair were 100 meters from the tape. Then
the England champion raced to the lead and
sprinted the last 75 meters to win in com-
manding fashion, with Canadian Ian New-
house in third place.

Meanwhile, Kenyan distance runner Kip-
subai Koekei said he stood by his decision to

run in the pre-Commonwealth Invitation

Games here.

Koskei was reacting to a report from
Nairobi that Professor Sam Ongeri, the

Kenyan Amateur Athletic Association
chairman, had demanded the athlete's

immediate return home to explain why he
competed in the 5000 meters.

Ongeri said Kenya had turned down an
invitation to take part because of the antici-

pated participation of New Zealand. Koskei
said Saturday through a Games spokesman,
that he stood by his explanation that he had
not been contacted by Kenyan athletic offi-

cials before the race to be told he should not
oompete. In the race, Koskei ran against the
New Zealand John Dowde.

In Badminton, Ami Ghia and Syed Modi
both won their opening two matches in the
round robin competition.

/
Trevor Brooking

ENGLISH DIVISION ONE
2 WcttHamBirmingham 2 Wc*t Ham 4

Brighton 4 Manchester City 1

Leeds 1 Aston VlIIb 1

Liverpool 2 Swansea 2
Msiicfacster United 5 WotvedmofMOQ 0

-Notts Cotmty 2 Arsenal 1

Southampton 4 Ipswich 3

Stoke 3 Evexton 1

Suadertaad 0 Coventry 0
Tottenham 3 Nottingham Forest 0

West Bromwich 2 Middlesborough 0
DIVISION TWO

Bolton 1 Grimsby 2
Cambridge 1 Chelsea 0
Cardiff 0 Newcastle 4
Charton 2 Derby 1

1

aysta] Palace 1

Norwich 1 Oldham 2

Orient 0 Lnton 3

Queens Park Rangers 2 Blackburn 0

U.S. juniors

rally to bag

golf crown
DUBLIN, Oct. 3 (AFP) — European

champions England had the Commercial
Union World Junior GolfCup snatched from
their grasp Friday when the United States

stormed back over the last five holes to retain

the title at Portmamock, near here.

In • a repeat of last year's final at St.

Andrews, England s Martin Thompson and
Michael Few had the advantage when they

won the morning foursomes by two holes and
then led in each of the singles by one up, with

only five hole to play.

Reigning Yorkshire junior champion
Thompson lost to 17-year-old scratch player

Billy Andrade by one hole when the Ameri-
can bfrdied the 14th and 15th.

Then Few the Norfolk amateur champion,
went down by two and one when Sam Ran-
dolph, another 17-year-old boasting a
scratch handicap, woo the 15tb bole with a
birdie the 16th in par and the next by slam-

ming home a 35-foot putt.

Australia, Pakistan
tocontestsquash final
STOCXHOLMrOct 3 (R)— Australia

and Pakistan meet in Saturday’s final of

the World Team Squash Championship
here after winning their pool Friday.

Pakistan easily defeated Egyp^-0 with

straight-game wins, but Australia had tQ

struggle to defeat New Zealand 2-1.

Greg Pollard secured the
Australians’ win by whipping Nevin Bar-

bour 9-1, 9-0, 9-2 in the decider. Steven

Bowditch, the individual world champion,
sent the Aussies ahead with a hard-fought
7-9, 4-9, 9-6, 9-3, 10-8 win over Ross
Norman. But Craig Blackwood, losing

finalist in the individual competition,

leveled by outlasting Glen Brumby 9-6,

0-9. 9-7, 1-9, 9-7.
Pakistan s Jehangir Khan downed

Ahmed Safwat 9-1, 9-5, 9-3 and Qamar
Zaman beat Ali Aziz 9-3, 9-4, 9-3 before

Mqsood Ahmed clipped Magdi Saad 9-4,

9-1 , 9-0. Canada trounced Nigeria 3-0 in

another match Friday night.
England, who beat the United States

3-0, meet Egypt for the Bronze Medals.
American Stewart Goldstein came near
an upset win in his match against Gawain
Briars, but after being down 1-9, 4-9, 4-7
the English No. 1 took 23 successive

points as the American* s stamina ran out.

Asia Merchant
Mariae Co. Ltd.

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

MV ASIA OHO voY ii -

a

on 9-10-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O.Box 2384, Dammam. Tel: 8324906, 8423266, 8424908

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss to their cargo.

Car and Truck Carriers In world-arid* service

WALLENIUS UNES
Have the pleasure to announce tihfe arrival of vessel at Dammam Port.

mvTR/MAIA VOY: 38
on 7-10-1981

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

sme
Saudi Maritime Company

P.O.Box 2384. Dammam. Tel: 8324906, 8423266, 8424908
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam:

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause
4^ damage or loss to their cargo.
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Broolrinp helps West Hare to a point

Ipswich wastes 3-1 lead

Cup in midweek by Scottish Club Aberdeen, the sc^nforWestHam

faltered again Saturday with a 4-3 defeat at contributed to „ , unbeaten run in
Southampton in the English Fust Division. which stretched We^ Ham s unbeaten runm

But they clung on to the leadership, one the league to - •
.

point ahead of West Ham United and A last-minute pd i by Kevm DUtonjoj

Swansea. WestHam drew 2-2 at Birmingham Birmingham

and Swansea took a point away fron, Liver- Urn ™
Sis Frans Thijssen Unan got afct-b^g^

**1 and AlanBrazil, Ipswksh could not keep the Two jrenalfressco^l^ny® battling Southamptonteam at bay.
_

John Wark gave Ipswich the lead within 27 the shadow of th
manaeer Shanklv.

seconds, before a Southampton player had ^me hack from ^downalter
touched the bail, and they were 3-1 up after Liverpool came bacK TOm - umww aner

34 minutes. But a trenSidow second-half Uighfon Jameshad

rally by Southampton brought two goals from the penalty spo

David Armstrong and another from Steve another in the 57th minute. .

Moran to seal the league leader’s fate. There was a goal avalanche in the first

VoCMilfe Division, with Manchester United Whipping
AvAUIld —

. Wolverhampton Wanderers 5-0, Brighton
ShcfBddWedneslay

^ Rotbejbam 1 winning 4-1 over

w&rford 3 Barnsley i tenham thrashing Nottingham Forest j-u.

Brentford l Carfiste 2 Sammy McHry, whose place m Manchester

Bristol ary o Wuhan v United’s team could be threatened by the 1J

S£U S 2 million sterling ($2.7 million) signing today

5 4 of Bryan Robson, slammed in three goals

Lincoln 2 Newport 2 against Wolves.

o Bristol

1

Rovers l Mark Falco, English fbotbalTs top scorer,

Reading l Huddersfield 2 ot^ 0f the Tottenham goals which sank

o SESt, ° Nottingham Forest, with the other one com-

premier division ing from Mike Hazara.
. . _.

Aberdeen 2 Motion o Brighton equalled then best wm in Fust

Dundee '
i Celtic 3 Division with a blitz against Manchester City.

\
Pvffge

} Andy Ritchie scoring twice and Mick Robin-

RanttB 4 Abdrieotnans i son and full back Gary Williams once each.

Shrewsbury
Watford

Brentford
Bristol CSty

Burnley
CbesetfiqM
Exeter

Lincoln
Oxford
Preston
Reading

Southend
Wimbledon

Aberdeen
Dundee
Hibernian
^roiuCJL

Ranges

2 Rotherham
3 Barnsley

DIVISION THREE
1 CaifisJe

0 Walsall

0

Swindon
2 Portsmouth

5 MiHwan
2 Newport
2 Fulham
0 Bristol Rovers

1 Huddersfield

3 Plymouth
0 Guingham

PREMIER DIVISION
2 Morion

‘
1 Celtic

1 Dundee United

J St. Mirren
4 Amirieomans

In World Youth Soccer

Aussies score upset win
SYDNEY, Oct. 3 (AP) — Australia

snatched a glorious last minute 2-1 victory

over rtefr.nd'mg champion Argentina in a sen-

sational ripening to the World Youth Soccer

Championships at the Sydney Sports Ground

Saturday.

After a scoreless first halfmore than 1 ,000

people invaded the field when substitute

striker Ian Hunter smacked the ball into the

net seconds before the referee blew his whis-

tle.

Argentina had taken the lead from a pen-

alty in the 67th minute through Jorge Bur-

ruchaga and Mark Koussas levelled the

scores with 10 minutes remaining.

Referee Jarguz ofPoland had his hands full

throughout the match and had to issue two

yellow cards against Argentine players jin

the first half for over-vigorous tactics.

England may have won the match but

Cameroon won the hearts of the crowd with

their entertaining display.

The game ended 2-0 for the British team

which was all but outplayed for long periods

of the first half by the talented, attacking

Africans.

The first half saw Cameroon open in a spell

of dazzling attacks, with their striker Ernest

Ebongye torturing the English defenders

with his speedy runs.

In the opening six minutes, Cameroun

shocked the English when they hit the wood-

work twice and threatend ' to overwhelm

England with their attacking game.

In the 57tb minute England striker

Anthony Finnigan put a new complexion on

the game with a tremendous 20 meter shot

that tore past Cameroon goalkeeper Piewrre

Yombo into the roof of the net,
j

In the 78th minute the luck was all with'

England when theywon a disputed comer on
the left side. With Cameroun still clearly

upst ‘ about the decision, England midfielder

Geoft Dey got a glancing header to the ball

and made the screenline 2-0.

RESULTS: Group *A': Qatar 1, Poland 0;

Uruguay 3, U.S. 0; Group ‘B’: South Korea

4, Italy 1; Romania 1, Brazil 1. Group 4C:
Spain 2, Egypt 2; WestGermany I , Mexico 0.

Group *D’: England 2, Cameroun 0;

Australia 2. Argentina 1.

Kiwis brighten chances
AUCKLAND, Oct. 3 (AFP)— New Zea-

land took a major step toward qualifying for

next year’s World Cup finals in Spain by
defeating China 1-0 in an Asia-Oceania Final

zone match here Saturday.

The win gives New Zealand three qualify-

ing points from two games, after the Kiwis
drew 0-0 with China in Peking last week.
' New Zealand manager, John Adshead.

said after the game that his side will probably

need seven points from the six games in the

round to be one of the two sides in the group,

the others arc Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, to

qualify for the World Cup Finals in Spain
next year.

Saturday's clash was a lively affair in con-

trast to last week's edgy encounter, but once
again clear-cut goal chances were few and far

between.

Chinese goalkeeper Li Fusheng dealt well
with four of five early attempts, and was
hardly seriously tested until one minute
before half-time when New Zealand scored
what proved to be the winner.

Defender Ricky Herbert was the scorer
after the home team’s most experienced
player, 32-year-old Brian Turner had flicked

on a comerkick with a neat headeracrossthe
goal mouth. Herbert latched on to the loose

ball and slammed the ball home.

Best included

Meanwhile, George Best, the formerMan-
chester United star, is included in Northern

Ireland’s WoTld Cup squad against Scotland

in Belfast on October 14.

Everything will depend on how the 35-

year-old Northern Ireland star performs in

Monday’s friendly between his American
Club San Jose Earthquakes and his former

Scottish dub Hlbs.

The Northern Ireland squad is Jennings
(Arsenal), Platt (Middlesbrough), McManus
(Stoke), C. Nicholl (Southampton), J.

O’Neill (Leicester), McLelland (Glasgow
Rangers), J. Nicholl (United) Nelson (Brigh-
ton), Donaghy (Luton), Everton), Sloan
(United), Best (San Jose Earthquakes),
McCreery (Tulsa Roughnecks), M O'Neill
(City), MciLory (United), Anderson
(Linefield), Fhmey (Cambridge), McElhin-
ney (Bolton), Spence (Southend), Arm-
strong (Watford), Brotherston (Blackburn),
Hamilton (Burnley).

SALEN DRY CARGO
M. V. MYKALI

Voy: 19/81

The above vessel arrived at
Jeddah on
1st October

ETD 2nd October

Consignees are kindly
requested to take delivery

of their cargo

For any further information p/ease contact-

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
jgh. p-0- Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

Telex: 400013 GEZIRASJ •
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ANXIOUS TO LEASE
^>T^Y .

HAS LARGE 2.STOREY, 12 ROOM.SINGLE VILLA.
LARGE LIVING ROOM AND DINING ROOM. AICS AND
;V^CARPETED - LOCATED NEAR JEDDAH DENTAL
CLINIC. 8 MONTHS REMAINING ON OUR LEASE. IF IT
FITS YOUR REQUIREMENTS COULD BE A GOOD DEAL.

CONTACT MR. MARTIN AT 682-2102 EXT. 623.

NOTICE to consignees
VSjSV pacific international lines

' M.V. KOTA MOLEK VOY E-327
ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

2-10-81

Consignees -are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery order

against surrender of original Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.

The Ship, her agent or owners will not be responsible in any respect for

consequences arising.from consignees failure to take delivery order of their

cargo immediately.

For further information please contact

jW JUdLdL Sa

I THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
I P.O. Box 160, Tel: 6423900-6424489-6430949 '

'

Telex: 401203 BOKARI SJ. 401760 MARINE SJ. r

Cable: OVERSEAS, JEDDAH.

JjLSiugigiJaglaa

WOrient Overseas
CONTAINER LINES

.
Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MV Oriental Importer Itoy: ISlW 16lE
E.T.A. DAMMAM - 7-10-1981.

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

Saudi Maritime Company
P.O. Sox: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss.'Against payment SR.3,000 as a deposit per container.

NAGm PREFORMED
CONCRETECO.

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX. REINFORCED

& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM

BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND

INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER-

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH: YANBU:

TEL.: 495-0111 / 495-3675 TEL.: 04-3221245 / 04-3223022

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 630 P.O. BOX 24

L
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Muslim Technicians to run Concrete

batching plant, concrete pump and
transit mixers.

Candidates with transferable iqama
and having minimum 4 to 5 years'

experience in the field only need apply.

SAUDI ASCON LTD.
P.O. Box 268
MEDINA

Phone: 8241206
Jeddah P.O. Box. 6591

Phone 6675423

<$>
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
_ AGENTSOF

wow vuen mumwH

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV KAIMARU VOY-08
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 4-10-81 {E.T.D. E^IO-81).

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH ISJVJ

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH IP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 8422233 EXT. 31*380298

D
<r£

Fvrpersonal

Firrecordkeeping.

Forhome

management

For education.

Forentertainment^
tvrerergmember

ofyourfimitg.

For rightnon. ^

Riyadh ThomeirySttTeL40Z78Z0 Jeddah Q. Building Tef.fi4Z3588

Khobar P.Muhammad Str.TeL864H31 Jubail JeddahStr.Tel.3813358

IMPORTANT ADVERTISEMENT

ALBALKAEST.
FOR TRADE &

HP CONTRACTING
(MOH. AL HAMAD AL SUMAIL)

REQUIRES

SUB-CONTRACTORS FOR EXCAVATION
WORKS IN RIYADH.

THOSE WHO HAVE EXPERIENCE
AND ARE CAPABLE TO EXECUTE SUCH
WORKS SHOULD CONTACT TEL. NO.

478-9063 / 478-9196 / 476-6318 OR

MALAZ—ARBAEEN ROAD, NEAR THE
STANDARD INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL.

NOTE:
We are ready to give advance payment for

Ageed works, provided that a Bank letter

guarantee is presented.
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NOTICEOFSALE
PHILIPS & L.M. ERICSSON HAVE
A NUMBER OF USED TOWABLE

SKAMPERS/CARAVANS FOR SALE.

THEY WILL BE SOLD ON AN "AS
SEEN BASIS."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
PHONE 6562001 EXT. 140.

PHILIPS&U/IERICSSON
Joint Venture t»i4uiiSAjd

ENGINEER AVAILABLE
A MECHANICAL ENGINEER, GERMAN NATIONAL,

PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED FOR OVER THREE YEARS IN

THE KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA WITH MANAGERIAL
EXPERIENCE IN THE FIELDS OF PRODUCTION AND

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING SEEKS A NEW JOB OFFERING
SIMILAR POSITION.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE WRITE TO E.G.H.,

P. O. BOX: 11. RAQQA, SYRIA.

Sunkist
fruit juices and drinks

®

Produced and packed by the Saudi Fruit Juice and Beverages Industry

Delicious New Sunkist
.
gv ^

Orange drink and ; ’§£0 J
Sunkist pure fruit juices

freshly packed everyday. RRfJ^S
For details please contact IglljhiMfl

M. Saeed Est ISwiiHBi

for Trade and Industry.

TeL6432084 - 6437390 Jeddah,

tafatf£gw SdBiMGiB-m beat

liuiiSutf uuidsiiv
Sunkist- Sunkist-

1; 1
Net*! •-« *

SALAH ABAALKHAIL PRC
Consulting Engineers sfl pre

REQUIRES
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT STAFF

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

CHIEF OF CONSTRUCTION - DEGREE + 6 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(American & european Citizens will be considered}

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

- DEGREE + 6 YEARS EXPERIENCE

- DEGREE + 6 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Candidates must be Experienced in Building Construction and Fully Familiar

with American Codes and Standards

DESIGN ENGINEERING STAFF

URBAN DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

CIVEL ENGINEER - DEGREE + 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE

MECHANICAL ENGINEER (PIPING) - DEGREE + 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ELECTRICAL/TELECOMS ENGINEER - DEGREE + 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE

DESIGN DRAUGHTSMEN (CIVIL-

ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL) - DEGREE + 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Candidates Must be Familiar with American Codesand Standards

SECRETARIAL staff

SECRETARY (Bl UNGUAL)
Experienced Arabic/English Typist with Ability to Supervise Office Services.

Knowledge of Word Processing an Advantage

TYPISTS (BlUNGUAL)
Proficient in Both Arabic & English Typing

Write with Details to the Administration Manager, P. O. Box 4296, Riyadh. ^
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TALKING
,ro you is

A WASTE

j

OPT'»eJ
VOU'REA FRAUD*

. I'M LEAVING"

,

PsvcHfAT&gr
%%

X WfcNPEK
WHAT HE MEANT

8V THAT*?- .

awbngws

^1 DENNIS the MENACE

SUNDAY. OCTOBER*. 1381

nnNAGinrS PEOW-t

/^ycsZ/ATWsr

WHV AREVOL1 )]|

WEIGHING V
yourself ‘ •

WITH THAT
DICTIONARY

SO I CAN FEB-
SETTER

SU TOMORRCW

TOMORROW r WEIGH
WITHOUT THE
DICTIONARY «S

f

i DB^-Aiee Au. this lamd

MINE UrtDSfcTrtB COcmtiE OF
"wim&r peawy /

rflwte am-

‘LET'S SUCK IT

ID THE MAHvfes"

rW/5 place /£ A i^bs&I rr v4ol1ip ^sl.p if

EVEP'rbNE WOULD PICIt UP JUST ONE
THING to gtapt / J

*

Oi^r/lGOTMlNE/

11*1

OH,THAT?

\
tHAT^ A

. ~XO£&J&£
AHVTVM^ 1
RpfS&JTIS
P&Pt)cT-

15 TH5P& /WY W4T T<S? FReVENT
TVfg gcSVBWI&MT PKWI TOXINS
v /W eswrep

•Look at it this way... every time x come in

HERE, OUR BACKYARD SETS CLEANER!

aiabnws Calendar

*IW rMe IS JOHN ROE, PVT MY FR&C5 ALt

caul me ocamtr

SAUDI ARABIA
MW Quia
9:15 Cartoons

10:15 QAtef* Songs
,

1030 The Deidoping Mmds
10J0 Arabic Series

Ii02ft*d*n Scries

12^40 Arabic Series

1:40 Ook Dow
(Brenfa* Period)

5:00 Qsai
5:10 Cartoons

6:15 Local Arabic New
6:30 K^i{ioizt Swnpoahun

7:10 Rwn the Folklore

7:45 EniMi News
OWOTVM^rfnc
9J0 Arabic New
— Program Preview

— Dafijr Arabic Series

-Arabic Weekly Series

Bahrain
Channel 4
4:00 Quran
-ReMoosTa*
4JO Program Pnmew
4:25 Chioobs
4JO OSUtedt Kogan
640 Espfarin* *e Beakm

&30 Prince and the Peeper

7:00 Ms Arabic Senes

Arabic New
8J0 Local Program
9J0 Eatfah New
MS Tomorrow' « Program*

9J0 Arabic Program

10^5 Arabic FBni

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Qian
5:15 Befigkmf Ddk
SJ0 Cenooas
6:00 Ninja BMtdnfQoUea

6-in OaUtaft Series

7:00 Family

K00 Local New
8:10 Arabic Series

9:00 Documentary
10*0 Worid New
10JS Soap and Program Pre-

mie Arabic Play

DUBAI
Channel 33
6*0 Oman
6:10 Cartoon*

6-J0 Herrf* Boomer
7:00 Sapphire and Sred

7JO Who Dmmw
8.-00 Load New
8:05 Mattel Penooal

8J5 Green Acres

9:00 PetxoceBi

10:00 World New
10:25 Amris
11:10 Hammer Home ot Hoe-

KUWAIT
Channel 2
740 Quran
7:05 Sena
8:00 New
8-15 Wren is North America

9:00 Tapper John

MS Snmral
10:15 Cribb

Qatar
MX) Oman
3:15 RcBgkm* Propaa
3JO Oddrcn't Daily Series

440Qnoo>
4JO Eridmos
5:15 DaSy Arabic Serin

&00 ArabicNew
6:15 DaSy Corned* Series

6:45 Cafcural Seaman
7J5 Daily Arable Senes

SJO Arabic Now

•QbiMau •(WSV 1

SJO Arabic New
MS Yomb and Soon*

*00*7 YEARS t&O TDC*Y OUR R2REFATHS5S HAP

THE VISION TO DESIGH A <a*ERNMEttT TBffCM

STILL WrWSIAHD A BASEBALL STRIKE-

Saudi Arabia

Aferooou Tmnmiissioa

Radio Francaise

SecnOWPKANOUSghgJOAH

Holy Oman
Program Review
Gems of Guidance

Light Music

On Ham
Pop Vanes*
Latin Mum:
New
PTOSI Review
Light Moor
LeapsA Bounds
Youth Wetfme
Light Music
rywiiwn

Sreahp

Holy Qman
ftugan Review
Gears of Gmdanoe
L#* Marie
Use Evening Shoo
Qanneniraw of the Prophet

Antra by RreSo
Ones to Remember
New
S. Cfaromde
Sounds of the Eighties

Music Machine
ASnaHWorid
Concert Choice

A Rendezvous With Dreams
Closedown

— Oal.IH.jina. :MMWilim dsra latota

Virtafan dale Maftrecta itomrha

8b00 Ouvesmre

8h0L Vcocts Et Oomraenaiie

KhlO Manque CfaMKpK
8hl3Bonjotn~

Sh20 Varieres

8630 Henetresorkirasse

8W5 Orient ErOaadent
8650 Msmqne
9h00 hriusmotions
9hl0 j

iwimm leaMnfmauoo*
9W5 Varietes _
9630 Une Enmssoo refigianc : Egsie de rIslam

9b45 Varietes

9b58 Oobne

Vacarisa dri Seine da Hraaodha

I8b00 Onset tuns

18W1 Veraets Et-Comracntaire

I8W0 Mnhqoe damape
18615 Varietes ^ ^
18630 Enrinkm Cnltmefle : TArabepmla Radm

18M5 Enrisaan de Varietes : Peaiscopc

I9bl5 Jemteme et Sp«*t

19h2S Mnriqoe
19630 Infcsmaritms

19640 Revue dr Pttsse

19645 Varietes: Mauque Oriaaak
19658 Ootme

CONTRCT
THE 6RLL

Your Individual
Horoscope

Frances Drake=====
FORSUNDAY,OCTOBER 4, 1981

What of day will tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read die forecast

givenfor yourbirth Sign.

ffittoApr.19,^
You’ll have fun traveling or

socializing with others. Take

the initiative in romance.

You’ll receive some good ad-

vice about finances.

TAURUS HK3?
(Apr. 20 to May 2D

;

Make plats£w d^mosae
provements. Yeur

re able to

raise financial backing for im-

portant projects. Relation-

ships flourish.

GEMINI Tteg&r
(May21 toJune 20)

Partnership affeirs are hap-

pily emphasized. Local travel

will be pleasant Work on new

creative projects should go

wdL
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

You'll find new ways to in-

crease income. Intuitive hun-

ches pay off. You'D want to

socialize with a friendly group

from the office.

'
IPTH0f

Vl^eN^TH0Y

“o'-0
,jjjtwiar .mpbct.

-THAT PREVENTS YOUR
H ITTING DOWN ON^VHE.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You're in an adventurous

mood and will meet with

romance and good times.

Family get-togethers are

favoredtoward nightfall.

VIRGO tiplA
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) r^
Otrhmg up with odd chares

around the house should keep

you busy. Visits with relatives

are also favored. Expect plea-

sant news.

LIBRA ^ |r-x
(SQiL23toOcL22) sfisA &
You’re busy gadding about,

visiting with friends and doing

odd errands. Creative types

are inspired. Expect good

financial news.

SCORPIO Iti

(OCL 23toNov. 21)

You’re charged with ambi-

tion and will meet with finan-

cial and career opportunities.

Spruceupyourwardrobe. You

mayreceiveagift

0700 Nessocsk
0730 Moment Moiral
0745 Romos] Renew
0755 Reflections
0800 Worid News

0815 Letterbox

0830 The Masdoft6e MB
0845 Letter horn Americs

0900 Ncwidei*
0900 to far the Astang

1000 Worid News
1009 New* shorn Bibmo
1015 Rom owr w# Ctens-

poiidciii

1030 Clssncal Record Review

1045 WssMojum Sqetne

1100 Worid News
1109 Reflection*

1115 The Pleasure’* Yomi
1200 World New*
1209 BritUi Press Review

1215 People and Politics

1245 Sports Review

1315 The WslB
1330 ReBrioos Samoa
1400 Worid News
1409 New* sbooi Brito
1415 Letter flora America

1430 Ray of ibe Week
1530 Bsko-i HsS-Domn
1600 Worid News
1609 Commaomy
1615 Good Books
1630 Short Story

1645 The Ssnifi fanes Reqaest

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Self-confidence paves the

way to success. Your per-

sonality attracts admiration.

Travel, socializing and
romance are favored.

CAPRICORN VfE#
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) yd TO
A quiet but happy day is in

store for you. Friends confide

in you. Trust your infutition,

especially regarding career

interests.

AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
Accept an invitation to an

Tmii<m«l get-together. You’D

meet intosting people and
some of them will prove

helpful to your career.

PISCES
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20)

Involve yourself in com-
munity affairs. Social success

' cranes your way now. You’ll

meet with an opportunity to

jfnrteyonrambftiflns.

Show
1730 Thgwosfl. lotrirmr He ot

Gerald C. Purer
1800 Radm Newsreel

1815 Concert Hril

1900 World News
1909 Cnmmnmwy
1915 Rom am own Cocra-
poadeat
1935 Hawml Review
1945 Lew from Amelia
2000 Worid News
2009 Mcrifiea
2040 Reflection
2045 Sportsran
2100 Worid News
2109 New About Briram

2115 Rwfio NcwwuJ
2130 How we Srtcn n> Marie

2200 Gommy Style

2215 Radio Thaler: That
Bread sboold be so dear

2300 Worid New*
2309 CoBmentny
2315 Lcncrian
2330 Soodsy Hrif-Hoar
2400 Meet—
2415 The Pleasure’* yram
0100 Worid News
0109 Science m Action
0140 Reflections

0145
'

SpomcsM
0200 Worid News
Q209 QWBBt himj
0215 Letter bora America
0230 From the Promenade
Concert

0600 0900 The Breakto
Shorn

.

1800 News and Topical
Report*

1815 New Horiron
1830 toes in the News
1900 Spedal Eagfati New
1910 Words and Then: Stories

1915 Specid Engfiah Feature:

People m America

1930 Mode USA Standard*

2000 News and New Products

USA
2015 Critic* Choice

2030 SukSo One
2100 Sparidl EngfahNews
2110 Word* and Tbdr Stories

2115 SpcridEogjUi Rrannc:
People m America
2130 Mosie USA : Standards

2200 News and Topical
Reports
2215 New Horirooa

77J0 Issnes and Answers
2300 Special Eatfah News

rl-IT
(1800 - 0100)

Radio Pakistan
Maninc

_

Freqnodes: 17662, 17845, 2T700 (KiOJ ' “£5.
Wnrotogthm 16-98, MAI. 13A2 (rattan)

"I H6URE THAT IP WE €WE OUR-AftONEY FOR

THE BEST OF THE YEWL, WE G00LD AFFORD
f&HHCti TO GO BACK- TO WORK.."

7:45 Religious Program

8:00 News
8:10 Request Music

8:30 historical Notes
9t00 News
9:03 iMrnrri1 Mad
9:23 Request Music

JgPOAH

Uinrersky PWiwry
pakaluf! PhnUBCf
Asonrii Amixy
RIYADH
Saqqsf Pbaemacy
Mraanabi Pharmacy
Khayyam Pbrnmnsy

Hljaz Pharmacy
AJ^bPbaonaqr

ifflsl Fhannacy
Haramain Ffammacy

Najrii Runner
RASA AND BELflRSHI

Rpflddl Phaanacy
Rabws Pharmacy

DAMMAM
Ras Pharmacy
ALKBOBAR ANDTHAQBA
Hamood Pharmacy
QATV
Shaft Phanmcy
JUBAU.
Shark Pharmacy

nonr
Jadeed Pharmacy

FkeqaesckE 17910, 2I48S, 217S (KHZ)
WnTdeagfts 16.74, LL96, 13.79 (raeters)

4JO RdpossPregnan
4?46 New Stars (Music)
5:15 Sports Round-up
5:45 One Composer
6:00 News
6:15 Press Review
6:20 On Tins Day
605 Light Marie

Kms Abdal Aziz Street

Unhanty Road
Primtine Street

Post Street

Msnfanha Street

Harir Street

Elap Fnjml Street

Efl^tz Sheet
Batin Street

Siaf Frisal Street

Bdto Km* Paha] Hospital

nB)Whi
[ CHnfc Street

Rahwai AkBer. Main Street

Vogt Street

Prince T»kU Stxtx:

Emuare Street

Madrasah Street

MamopaSty Square Street

TA NrmV A STATE OF CRISIS BOSHS-OOfi
COMPUTERS AREN'T PROGRAMED ID HANDLE
any v&xmsst. IN PRICES!

*
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VACANCY EXISTS FOR
ENGLISH -ARABIC TRANSLATOR
ARABIC TYPING WOULD BE AN ADVANTAGE BUT NOT ESSENTIAL

PREFERENCE WlLL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONAL.

ALL APPLICATIONS IN WRITING TO:
P.O'. BOX No. 3720 RIYADH. A.

TECHNICAL MANAGER Required by

A MAJOR AIR-CONDITIONING COMPANY
in Riyadh

Dealing In supply, installation and maintenance Minimum of 10 years

experience in this field after graduation from a Western University

Transferable Iqama

Write with details to Air-Conditioning Division. P.O.Box 4296,Riyadh A

EXECUTIVE
AL-ZAMIL FOOD INDUSTRIES LTD.
Require Sales Executives for Branches throughout the Kinadom.

Conditions:

^ge: 25-40 Yea re

Language: Fluent Arabic and English
Experience: Sales Experience preferably in food business.

High salaries, free accommodation, company car, annual vacation
with return ticketto home country.

Preference wili be given to Saudi Nationals. Expatriates should
have transferable iqama and a valid Saudi Driving Licence.

Write with complete C.V. to Administration Manager, Jubail,

P.O.Box 240 or call Jubail Tel: 341-7368.

KSH***'i

ravMW#ISV#3wV|

Spacious tents at Mina-Arafat. •
Fleet of buses from/to Jeddah.,

•

Deliciousfood — plenty of water •
— cleanliness.

And reasonable charges. •

MUKHEEMAAT FAA-IQ,
K«ki Center, Medina Road, First Floor,

Office No. 103, Tel: 6690887-66S7022.

- t/ui

-(jfcjiSVT>—

*
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•.VE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME
ETA

VOY DAMMAM FROM

BARBER TAIF

BARBER T0BA

BARBER NARA

34&S IW-lUSll

3464 19-10-81 U.S.A

3465 02-11-81 U.S.A

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF

ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.
AGENTS:

BoberUnes-Arabian Navigation

and $lappni|C&Ud.
P.O.Box 293. Dammam. Saudi Arabia

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ.

Jeddah: Tel 6670900/6670912. Telex: 401818. ,

Riyadh. Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex: 200696. 4

AGENT:
SAUDI FORWARDING ATRANSPORTATION CO.W.L.

MARINE DEPT. (SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY).
AGENTS FOR:

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival atJeddah of:

M V. SAINT SERVAN VOY 6940
E.TA. JEDDAH 5-10-1981 - E.T.D. JEDDAH 6-10-1981

Consignees are kindly requested to timely

collect the delivery order (against

submission of Original Bill of Lading or

Bank Guarantee) upon vessel's arrived.

For more information please contact us:

Tel: 6653555 - 6656049 - 6656249
Ext. 303. Telex: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227
Cable: OLAYANCO-JEDDAH
Location: Madinah Road KM—7,
Olayan/GCC Building.

WE ACCEPT EXPORT TO RED SEAPORTS OR ALL
OTHER DESTINATIONS VIA MARSEILLE OR GENOA

VACANCIES

MASCOSA REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL
IMMEDIATELY.

2 MECHANICS

4 WELDERS

ONLY SAUDI NATIONALS NEED APPLY. MUST
BE ABLE TO SPEAK ENGLISH.

PLEASE CONTACT IMMEDIATELY:

MITSUBISHI ABAHSAIN SERVICE COMPANY
OF SAUDI ARABIA (MASCOSA)
P.O.BOX 1903, AL KHOBAR, S.A.

TEL: 8642025, 8643486. TELEX: 670322 MSCOSA SJ.

PLANTFITTER
WE REQUIRE A SKILLED PLANT FITTER, WITH

MINIMUM FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE IN MAINTENANCE
AND REPAIRS OF PLANT MACHINERY (PREFERABLYOF

DIESEL GENERATING SETS).

IMPORTANT - ONLY SAUDIS OR EUROPEANS WITH VALID
SAUDI DRIVING LICENSE AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA

NEED APPLY.

PLEASE CONTACT: PERSONNEL OFFICE, ARABIAN HOMES,
P.O. BOX: 4553, JEDDAH. TEL: 6828381, 6824210 EXT. 563.

iMuum
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

WILUNET0Y0

WILLINETAR0

TAR0NGA

27-8-81 Far East

22-10-81 Far East

28A 23-10-81 Far East

L

ii

CONSIGNEES ARE.REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS:

Bator Kines-Jbidbiai Navigation

aid ShippingCaLtd.

P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ.

Jeddah: Tel. 6670900/6670912. Telex: 401818.

Riyadh: Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex: 200696.

ANNOUNCEMENT
ZAMIL GREATWAYS FOOD INDUSTRIES LTD.

announces tbit the sendees of Mr. GOLIN HALAL
Filipino Notional, passport number 9949 have beau

terminated from the company. Ws bare provided him

with exit visa only. We want to infoim everybody

tint we are no longer responsible for his activities and

any person having any dam against him should

contact the company within one weak from the date

ofthis announcemeat.

Telephone: 341-7368, JubaO.

J- Nedlloyd
Lines
EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees,

Nedlloyd fines have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the
following vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

S.M
E.T.A. DAMMAM 6-10-1981

Consignees having cargo on these vessels under Nedlloyd/

Hapag-Lloyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective

shipping agents to obtain delivery order on presentation of

original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may cause

damage to cargo.

For Further Information, Please Contact:

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
M. Jtf Nedlloyd Agent:

DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 37. Tel: 8323011
RIYADH: PXJ. Box: 753. Tal: 4789496
JUBAIL: P.O. Box: 122. Tal: ttPQiare

Hapag-Lloyd AG Agent: Ha§i Abdullah Aliraza & Co. P.O. Box: 8.

Dammam. Tel: 8324134.
CMB Agent: IACC Al Gosaibi, P.O. Box: 106, Dammm, Tel: B322861.

required for international

CONSUMING COMPANY

FOLLOWING POSITIONS WITHIN OUR

ORGANIZATIONS ARE VACANT:

• Translators (minimum5 years experience)

• Accountants ( minimum5 years experience )

• Typists f Arabic + English)

• Liaison office,

C applicants should be fluent in Arabic

and English, and should have minimum of

5 years experience in administration work).

Preference will be given to Saudi's and

to applicants with transferable Iquama.

CV’s with passport photographs should be

forwarded to.-

THE Aministration Manager Saudi Arabia,

P.O. Box 6741 Riyadh,

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
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"WE CLEANAND FiX'EM BEST
0

SBBSSk
FOR COMPLETE VILLA

AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 454-5912

PLUMBING
maintenance AND REPAIRS ...m MARKETING for

Industrial/Construction Materials

Tel. 454- 1983 .454-691?

Commonwealth debatesCancun approach
Unitedstand

likely on
N-S summit
CANBERRA, Oct. 3 (R) — Common-

wealth leaders relaxed in chill sunshine

Saturday and talked informally about stitch-

ing together a common approach to bridging

the gulf between the world's rich and poor

countries. Taking a weekend break from

their summit conference which opened in

Melbourne Wednesday, the leaders met in

small groups at the secluded residence of

Australia’s governor-general. Sir Zelman
Cowen.
They discussed the collective view they will

present to the 22-nation meeting in Cancun,

Mexico, later this month. Seven of the 45
Commonwealth countries will be in Cancun
for the “North-South” summit and a Com-
monwealth secretariat spokesman said the

emphasis here was on economic issues.

“They were pulling the strands together,”

the spokesman said. “They were seeing how
they could pull together in a collective way.”

The weekend retreat, a traditional feature of

Commonwealth conferences, gave the lead-

ers a chance to confer casually away from the

formal meetings in Melbourne which resume

Monday.
A consistent theme for the Commonwealth

leaders here and in Melbourne has been

worsening problems of the world’s poorer

countries — what Commonwealth
Secretary-General Shridath Ramphal called

“a really quite dreadful and frightening state

of affairs.”

The nations at the Commonwealth sum-
mit. which include one-quarter of the world*s

population, are keen that their seven rep-

resentatives at Cancun at least understand

the views of the rich and poor among them.

The seven are Britain. Canada, Nigeria,

India. Tanzania, Bangladesh and Guyana.
The leaders discussed Namibia (Southwest

Africa) but are not expected to go into the

question more deeply until they return to

Melbourne for a debate on Southern Africa

earlier next week.

One problem that apparently cannot be

pushed aside during this year’s summit is the

question of Commonwealth sporting links

with South Africa. New Zealand Prime

Minister Robert Muldoon has insisted on

raising the issue— and the Commonwealth'

s

reaction to this year's South African rugby

tour of his country— at Canberra against the

wishes ofmost otherCommonwealth leaders.

Muldoon told reporters Saturday he had

brought up the issue with a number of lead-

ers, even though Commonwealth and delega-

tion spokesman said earlier that the question

had not arisen here.

Asked about criticism of his position by

Prime Minister Robert Mugabe of Zim-

babwe. Muldoon told reporters: "I suppose

when you hare been in the jungle for a few

years shooting people, you cannot under-

stand. ..But it's a bit difficult for New Zea-

land...He's been fighting for years, running

around shooting people. He's got a closed

mind.”

Muldoon wants African leaders to accept

that he did not contravene the Common-
wealth agreement« liich discourages sporting

links with Pretoria when he refused to halt

the South African rugby tour. But most of the

prime ministers and presidents gathered here

said they did not want the Issue raised, prefer-

ring to focus their attention on what they

regard as more pressing matters.

Meanwhile, Nigerian President Sbchu
Shagari arrived in Canberra Saturday to join

40 other Commonwealth leaders taking pan
in the heads of government meetings. The
arrival of the Nigerian head of the state was
delayed because he had to attend National

Day celebrations in Lagos.

fie was immediate!} civeh a briefingon the

discussions that have ticn going on here on
the controversial problems of Southern

Africa. President Shagari is expected to have
a considerable impact on discussion of the

African issues and to press for a strong con-

demnation of South Africa in the final com-
munique.
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Teiax: 401888 BRCSJ.

Solidarity

calls for

sharing

of power

(AP wirtpfcoto)

SHARINGASMILE: Queen Elizabeth shares a smile with Australian Prime Minister Malcolm Fraser and her hnsband, Prince Philip, in

Melbourne, as they pose with Commonwealth of government. At right are Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and Tanzanian
President Julius Nyerere, with New Zealand Premier Robert Muldoon ctmAtn^ directly behind the queen.

Sharp criticism in Congress

U.S.embarks on $180b nuclear plan
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3 (R)— President

Ronald Reagan has announced a SI 80 billion

nuclear arms modernization program
designed to counter what he sees as a growing

Soviet military threat to the Western world.

The program announced Friday includes

production ofat least 100 new intercontinen-

tal MX missiles, some to be based initially in

existing underground silos, and a new B-l

bomber. Both weapons will join the U.S.

arsenal by 1986. A “stealth” bomber.

intended to be nearly invisible to enemy
radar, will be developed to fly in the 1990s.

The president’s plan drew sharp criticism

from some of his staunchest supporters in

Congress, including Republican Sen. John
Tower, chairman of the Armed Service

Committee. Tower said it did not go far

enough and noted Reagan had put off a final

decision on deploying the MX until at least

1984.

Reagan said his plan would restore “that

margin of safety needed for the protection of

the American people." He added the prog-

ram “will signal our resolve to maintain the

strategic balance, and this is the keystone for

any genuine arms regulation agreement with

the Soviets.”

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tass

called the Reagan plan a sharp escalation in

the nuclear arms race.

Tower criticized Reagan's decision to

embark on the costly B-l , shelved by Presi-

dent Carter in 1977, and not to shuttle the

MX amongmany shelters in the western parts

of the United States to protect them from
Soviet attack as envisaged under the Carter
“racetrack” plan.

There was mixed reaction from other con-

gressional Republicans, with conservative

Sen. Strom Thurmond praising the proposal

to build 100 B-ls and two western senators

praising Reagan's decision not to hide the

MX in shelters in their states.

The firstMX intercontinental ballistic mis-

sile (ICBM), more accurate than existing

ICBMs, will initially be deployed in specially

reinforced concrete silos now holding the old

Salim Ahmad Salim

Indonesia

backs Salim
JAKARTA. Indonesia, Oct. 3 (AP)—

Foreign Minister Mochtar Kusumaat-
madja said Saturday that Indonesia would
back the nomination of Tazanian Foreign

Minister Salim Abmad Salim as the new
United Nations secretary-general.

Mochtar told reporters following talks

with President Suharto that the
nonaligned countries and the developing

nations in the ' Group of IT are also sup-

porting Salim to replace incumbent

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
whose second term in office ends by

December 1981. Kusumaaimadja
returned here Friday night from the 36th

U.N. General Assembly in New York.

Plane escapes firing
JOHANNESBURG. Oct. 3 (AFP) —

Mozambican soldiers opened fire on a South

African light tourist plane Friday over the

border with Swaziland but missed their

target. The Johannesburg Star reported

Saturday.

The pilot and South African businessman

aboard the Cessna were circling above the

Lebombo. Swaziland, border post awaiting

authorization to cross into South African

airspace, the paper said.

Defense rift

blurs image

of Reagan
WASHINGTON. Oct. 3 (R)— President

Ronald Reagan's image as the leader of a

unified Republican Party is beginning to

crack under the pressure of three separate

disputes over defense in Congress. The party,

which earlier this year showed total discipline

in backing Reagan’ s budget and tax cuts, now
manifests deep fissures in an area where they

were not suspected.

The issues have split the party in different

ways, pitting the leadership, the rank-and-
file and a combination of both against the

president on arms sales to Saudi Arabia,
America's strategic nuclear arsenal and its

defease costs in general.

The presidentnow seems to be at odds with

the Republican leadership in both the house
and Senate over his proposal to trim defense
spending by only $2 billion in 1982 out of an
overall S13 billion second round budget cut.

Within minutes of hearing the proposal.

Republican leaders opened fire, calling for

the defense cuts to be doubled.
And the latest dispute has pitted the

chairman of the powerful Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee, John Tower, against the

president over his announcement that he will

delay a decision on how to deploy the MX
land-based missile.

The senator’s opposition could present

enormous long-term political problems for

Reagan because it goes to the heart of the
president’s election promises to rebuild
national defenses.

Congressional sources agreed that it was
difficult to predict bow the president would
ultimately fire on any of the issues, although

in each instance he appears headed for at

least a bloody political fight.

The battle over defense cuts could drag on
for months, delaying passage of the federal

budget into next year. The fight over the MX
missile and the president’s plan to revive the

B-I bomber could last even longer. The
result could be a shelving ofboth programs

—

the MX because of opposition from arms
experts likeTower, the B-l because ofoppos-

ition from nearly everyone else.

Titan and Minuteman missiles. Those mis-

siles will gradually be retired. Reagan said

studies would be made to find more secure

bases for the MX. Options being considered

included burying them in mountainsides or

basing them aboard aircraft capable of stay-

ing aloft for days at a time, he added.

Reagan’s program, which he called the

most sweeping since the Eisenhower presi-

,

dency of the 1950s, also includes develop-

ment of a larger and more accurate

submarine-launched ballistic missile, the

D-5. The D-5, defense officials said, would

be able to hit any target in the Soviet Union
from under the sea.

Reagan said production of ballistic missile

submarines would continue at the rate ofone
a year and that nuclear missiles would be put

on conventional submarines. He also

announced steps to ensure the country was
betterwarned against a Soviet attack and that

if attacked the president or his successor

could continue to carry out retaliatory strikes

even under nuclear bombardment.
Reagan said the U.S.-Canadian air warn-

ing system would be modernized and the

communications and control system inside

the United States would be updated, to

include “hardening” of airborne and ground
command posts against Soviet attack. At
least six new airborne warning and control

system (AWACS) planes would be built, he
said.

In Moscow, the Communist Party news-
paper Pravda said Saturday that Reagan's

decision to modernize U.S. intercontinental

nuclear missQes was fraught with a danger of
thermonuclear catastrophe. A signedPravda
editorial, clearly prepared in anticipation of
Reagan’s announcement, said

^
the missiles

would open up new rifts between the United
States and its West European allies.

GDANSK. Poland, Oct. 3 (Agencies) —
Arguments over the political future of

Poland’s independent Solidarity trade union

continued Saturday despite re-election at the

union's congress of Lech Walesa as leader

backing a moderate line.

Two leaders of the disbanded dissident

movement KOR, which paved the way for

the Soviet blot? s first free trade union move-

ment, argued with each other in the congress

daily Glos Wolny (Free Voice) on whether

Solidarity should join a coalition with the

authorities or demand immediate free par-

liamentary elections. KOR dissolved itself

earlier thisweek and asked Solidarity to carry

on its cause.

But the arguments in the newspaper ran

counter to the conciliatory statements made
by Walesa Friday night after a re-election

victoiy in which he roundly defeated three

radical challenger.

Walesa said there had to be a balance of

power between the unions, the ruling Com-
munist Party and workers' self-management

bodies. “ I want to warn those unionists who
are prodding us to seize the Sejm (parlia-

ment)” he said.

The second stage of the Solidarity con-

gress, now in its eighth day and unlikely to

end before Wednesday, went on Saturday

with some 60 candidates vying for a 21-

member audit commission and further dis-

cussion on future union policy. Walesa has

said he will oppose attempts to insert radical

demands in the program, on which the Soviet

bloc assessment of the union will ultimately

rest.

But in Glos Wolny, Antoni Maciarewicz

argued with another former leader of KOR,
Jacek Kuron, that there was no point in Sol-

idarity joining a coalition with the authorities

because there would be no guarantees that

the union would have any real influence.

“Developments of the past year have shown

that it is not possible to cany out urgent

economic reforms without changing the polit-

ical structure,” said Maciarewicz.

He called Poland’s postwar statehood a

function of Soviet domination and said a

political overthrowwasfeasible“but only at a

price which would eventually be dictated by
the Russians."

Maciarewicz questioned Karon’s concept

of a committee of national salvation, saying

that the instruments of power— the army,
police, administration, information and
economic policy — would remain beyond
public control in such a coalition. He said the

only way to break the deadlock was to hold

free elections to the Sejm.

Walesa's victoiy over three radical oppo-
nents was less derisive than expected. But it

was a dear win for moderation and provides

Solidarity critics in the Soviet bloc with an
opportunity to reappraise their stand. The
Warsaw authorities and Moscow's other

allies have long argued that Solidarity is in the

hands of militant anti-Communisis commit-
ted to overthrowing the government.

After winning with a 55 percent vote in the

first ballot, Walesa told reporters that

attempts to seize power would come to no
good and that stability in Poland rested on a
balance of power between the Communist
establishment, the independent unions and
workers’ self-management bodies.

From page one.
defense Fred Ikie in testimony before the

House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Although Reagan was straightforward on

the AWACS sale, he only had a few oppor-
tunities to addressthe situation because other
issues of national economy and defense took
up the bulk of the press conference. How-
ever, the general issue ofReagan’ s insensitiv-

ity and neglect to the AWACS issue has
become a major concern on capitol Hill and
in the U.S. media.

The Wall Street Journal issued a scathing

front-page analysis of the administration’s

effort of push the AWACS package. It first

noted Reagan's delay in discussing the issue

when, four months ago. Senator Bob Pack-

wood called the White House to inform the

administration of Packwoocfs efforts to

oppose the sale. The White House reply to

Packwood was not of mild disagreement and
then the subject switched immediately to the

Reagan tax program, which Packwood had
little intention of discussing.

Now the administration appears to have

recognized, first that the proposal faces seri-

ous chances of defeat in Congress, and sec-

ondly, that the implications ofa defeat will be

more far-reaching than the administration

had anticipated. Not only will the United

States face the possibility of cool future rela-

tions with Saudi Arabia and hs Arab neigh-

bors— which in itself has both financial and
political serious implications— but Reagan
will suffer a blow to his personal reputation as

having lost his first major battle in Congress.

The administration still refuses to consider

that the battle is lost, and it plans to push the

proposal in Congress as a number one prior-

ity. With a vote on the House floor still almost
two weeks away, Reagan hopes to meet both
in closed and open sessions with congres-
sional leaders in an attempt to salvage what
could be the most burning issue of Reagan's
term in office. The administration concedes,
at least, that the negotiation process with the
Kingdom can go on further, which means that

the AWACS bill roust stand on its own
merits, or it cannot stand at all.

Former National Security adviser Zbig-
niew Brzezinski Friday night also blasted the

Reagan administration's handling of the
proposed AWACS sales, saying that the

administration gave the opposition too much
time to prepare a case against the sale.
“ I think it (the administration) has handled

the problem extraordinarily badly,"
Brzezinski told a small group of private citi-

zens gathered at a home in Virginia. “The
administration let it be known in February
that it had decided to sell the AWACS and
then proceeded not to put ft before Congress,
which means that the opponents to the

administration had seven months to organize
a case against the administration.”

The adviser to former President Jimmy
Carter said Reagan's team presented the

proposal to Congress “in a vague, unclear

wa/’ so that congressional members were
unable to distinguish the importance and
need for the sale to go through. “From a

tactical point of view, it’s really a study in

mismanagement.”
“I think the consequences, if the sale does

not pass, are going to be very high not

only for Mr. Reagan but for his ability to deal

effectively with the Middle Eastern prob-

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

When 1 was working in Jeddah, before

coming to London, I knew a group of fore-

ign journalists and diplomas who used to

^sit us in Arab News. What they had m
common, bevond their interest in the lat-

est from the wide world outside, was their

love of the desert.
, _ „ .

Every weekend they would sally forth

to this or that spot out in the wilderness,

then come back to rave about the “ breath-

taking dawn over the WADI" and the

“unbelieveabte stars of Arabia's skies”.

(They all talked like that for some reason.

I always tried to help, offering cold

lemonade or iced tea to bring their brain

fevers down. Without much success.)

They tried often to get me into the spirit

of the thing. Talking about “unspoilt

nature” and so forth, but made it clear that

I very much like my nature good and

spoilt. My ideal for the good life is sipping

coffee in the air-conditioned lounge of a

great hotel, reading my newspaper and

watching the people passing by.

One of them told the stoiy of a great

British explorer who walked (walked,

mark me) the length and breadth of the

Amazonian jungle. A great achievement

like this, he said, can you beat it?

I said 1 wasn't at all impressed. 1 have

“achieved" the ability to walk a fair

number of years back and never felt the

need to demonstrate it in such aq

extravagent fashion.

He said I was belittling a truly great

man. Did I know that, at the end of his trek

he discovered a totally unknown Indian

tribe? Well, I said, they were perfectly

known to themselves, and quite happy

with it, too. Now they’ re in for the “bles-

sings of civilization." God help them!

This fool of a lost tribe, he said, took

one look at their I great discoverer and,:

without as much as by your leave put a 1

spear right through him. They thought he

was their enemy.
Tm very sorry for the old fellow, said.

I'm certain he meant no harm. But I do

believe they were right..

Translated from Ashraq Al -Awsat

ETA admits

ship bombing
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Oct 3 (R) -

The Basque separatist organization ETA has

claimed responsibility for Friday’s bomb
attack on a Spanish naval destroyer in the

northern port of Santander, the Basque
newspaper Egin said Saturday.

It published a communique issued to Bas-

que media which claimed responsibility for

tiie attack in the name ofETA’s military wing

and promised a further statement in due

course explaining the details and reasons for

the bombing. The bomb, apparently placed

on a jetty, tore a ten-foot gash below the

destroyer s waterline but caused no injuries.

The 3370-tonMarques de la Ensenada was
one of half a dozen Spanish ships on special

patrol duty along Spain' s northern coast in an

attempt to containETA activity. Afterprovi-

sional repairs in Santander the ship will be

towed to the northwestern port of El Feirol

for a thorough inspection, military sources

said.

An anonymous caller told a maritime radio

station here Friday that ETA attacked the

destroyer and threatened that there would be

another explosion on the high seas. Military

sources said Saturday that naval frogmen had

run a precautionary check on another four

naval ships and one submarine moored ip

Santander harbor.

lem.” Brzezinski said. “ 1 think it will contri-

bute to greater tension in the region, certain!]

with Saudi Arabia in the first instance bu
also with the Israelis, because Mr. Reagffl

made it clear in his (Thursday) press confer
ence that there is an underlying sense o
resentment over Israels opposition ani

active campaign against AWACS.”
Brzezinski added that the administratioi

was hurt both because President Reagan dfc

not engage himself in the Iobbyingeffort anti

late in the process and because the admin ist

ration did not seek a joint proposal with tia

Carter administration.

“All of that, cumulatively, contributes to ?

sense of drift and disorder insofar as Qtfl

Middle Eastern policy is concerned. There*
no sense that there is any guiding thought
there is no sense ofwhat it the meaning ofthe

strategic consensus — with whom, again*
what, and how?”

Responding to a question by Arab Newt
about the prospect of gaining active lobbying
efforts from former President .

Carter.

Brzezinski said that Carter offered its help

last year, but Reagan declined . the. offer

“They didn’t inherit the problem from u&
and nobody forced them to rush forward in

February and announce the sale—--at a
when they themselves didn't even know tlw

conditions of the sale or when they would gC

to the hQt to try to argue the sale.”

He added that, considering..that both
administrations studied and decided inde-
pendently to support theAWACS sale, there

should have been a joint effort to promote it

within the bipartisan Congress.' \


